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RETIRED PRINCIPAL IN SPOTLIGHT AT
A worthwhile activity last weekead was the
banquet at the Armettia Temple given by members
of New Progress Miasioaary Baptist Church. One.
of the promineat guests Ia the spotlight was Ray-

ford B. AileD, -l~ft, retired principal, who was the
Master of CeremoSes. Others seated from left
to . right inclut!oe the"'· Rev. H. H. Douglas and the
Rev. E • . J. WIIHa~s, New Progress pastor.

*
¥ * *
Lack ,· Of Black
I

-:Power Is Attacked

Murdered Vktim Dug ,Ow.n Grave
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad-The X, Stanley Abbott and Samuel posilion, face downwards. Then he
principal witness at the murder Agustus Brown are on. trial for his chopped Joe on the neck with the
trial ,of former black power leader murder.
· cutlass and tossed him to one side
Parmassar told the court that on of the hole," Parmassar told the
Abdul Malik said that Malik had
. ·t.r icked a (Port of Spain barber the night of Feb. 8 he, the three court.
Parmassar said Malik then
into digging his own grave , and accused and Skerritt took turns to
· then ha:cked and 'stoned him to dig the grave: which Malik said jumped from the trench and- threw
· was to form a sewerage outlet.
stones from a nearby heap into
death inside it.
Parmassar said he had dug two the hole.
Adolphue Parmassar, a 21-year·
old high school graduate, told the steps in the hole as Malik had in.
" The boy Joe got up and start.
high court here tha't Joseph Sker· structed. him when Ma.Jik came. to ' ed stumbling towards the othP.r
ritte helped dig the grave believ· the hole with a cutlass in his hand. side of the hole. He was shouting
He jumped Into the hole and 'Oh, God, Oh God" repeatedly,
.. fng it to be a soakaway for sewage disposal Malik was building and shouted at Abbott " I am ready Malik then took a very large stone
now, bring him," the witness with both hands and struck Joe on
---at his home.
Skerritt's body was UJlearthed added.
the head," the witness said.
from a shallow grave near Malik's
"Abbott held Joe (Skerritt)
Skerritt's last words were "I
burnt-out residence at Arfma, 20 around the neck and jumped with 1 Will t~:ll, I will tell ," Parmassar
miles from here late in February. him into the hole. Malik took ioe . told Attorney-General Karl Hud·
M•lik, a former London-based by his head from Abbott's hand. son-Phillips, -who Is leading the
black chief also known as Michael He . was holding him ·in a lyinl .prosecution caS&. ·
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Republi,'s President ··
Directs The Beating
Of African Convicts

Group Assails ·Powerlessness
Of: Blaick;·People In T'ampa

IA.fro~meeican Life l11surance
Co, Offi.E:e at 221011 21st Avenue
was entered by bur.gl·a rs TUesday
BANGUM, Central African Re.
iMrs. Manela Johnson, 4.7, 300.1 even•iit.g or early \~esd1ay
E. · Hanna, reported to police that riiori}in.g. They kttempted to pry _ public, France-Presse - President
she was a·s6,ault~ by a thineeo· t'he rea-r door, he said, but were Jean Bedel Bokassll this week led
year-old juvenile while in a unable to get it open so th~ an army detachment into Bangui
udghbors yard Tuesday after· !broke out a side window. An prison and ordered them to beat
noon .
•adding mac!hine worth $1122.510 up convicted thieves with woodEn
!Mrs. Jolhn,sQn said s<he went to was taken from the office.
batons.
the neig·h:bors about the <:<hikl·ren ·
Earlier in the day, General Bo·
1Groceries including peaches,
throw:ng dirt. She S<ai.d the i"irl plums, grapes, pe•a rs, p-retzels kassa ' made a .broadcast promisbecame very pro£ane and struck and cheese crackers . were taken ing the "most severe" punishmPnt
ller several times on tl.he head from the Mooel Cities Child Ca-r e for thieves and predicting deaths
with her fist. The woman did Center at 2S01 17th St Wednes- ·for tomorrow.
not hit the girl, &he ·said, blllt daiy. '.Dhe items were· worth
When he ordered the soldiers in
wok .a stick from her and slhe $2.82.
the prison to stop the beating after
nm.
10 minutes it. was impossible to
tell bow bad the injuries we.;-e
among the bloodied men.
"You can keep on hitting them
George B<arnlhill, 35, ,, 1707 E.
•E ,a thom Flowel'S, 41'5 , 1701 St. (Cihelsea, told pol<ke : that his till you kill them," General Bo- .
'Conrad, re~ported that burg1ars wallet, cootaining awroximately kassa ha·d assured the soldiers. as
entered· his hcmse· between 7 :30·· _ $.'l00 cash, Wl!Ji_-_taken by an nn- they _advanced on the 46 prisoners,
3 ::W Tuesday arid took a pump 1dentifded fern·a le suspect while sitting in two ranks on the ground ·
IJ}J.Otgun · worth $210 and $!0 in --at- a1~ E. liltlh. Av..enue,
sus~ irt the prison courtyard. The priscash .
. !pe'Cts sister's house.
oners screamed as the soldiers
Unknown subjects broke out a
window at 10017 212nd Avenue Tues·
A '}IOrl:a.qie·radio wortfu $10 was· battered the.m.
General Bokassa turned to a
day afternoon to gain entry. taken ~om the front se<at .of

Assaults

Thefts

B~~rglaries .

the

'I'hey ransacked tlhe house and
gal"age, Gilbert Kendrick re~porte d, but he did .poet know W'hat
items were missing at the time

Jerome Brister's car while park·
ed at . 31.12 'I1amlpa st. · Tuesdl3y.
Clyde COIJl'ltney, 4!2, was a-r rested
for tJhe theft.
·
~reported.
Eddie Lee Harris, 42, Atlanta,
:Mrs. Arimentha Alexander , 22,
Ga ., told p-olice that he was at
llOZ% E. Ros.s, Apt. 112, r e,orted
~Ul1117 E~ Hart.rison :Wedn.~'l:llay
iher ap-utment entered by bur· morning when th-r ee men jumped
glars either Sunday nrght or !him, hit him witlh a blunt ob!Mond•ay morning. Missing items ject arid attempted to take his
included a black le•ather ladies wallet. When-,_their attempt failcoat, worth $15JO, a wedding ring e~, they Red. on_·foot.
set worth $21510, and a p-ortable-- ·M:rs. .M'att1e 1 Clark, 615, aa2a
color T.V. Vlalued at .~100.
m~ A;venue, told p_
olice that
Police said app•:~rently bur- SQ!l!•eone snatched her purse at
glars wih o entered the house at Tvn~~s an<l; Tamp•a Tuesday. T.;e
~~2::13 Union residence of Mrs . woman said. she had. $104 m
Jean Gallo~ay did so t~rough a ca.sh, a.ecording to pobce.
window. They 'removed a stereo
Linda Jo Killins, ~3, M124 Est a:Je Dlay-zr with speakers wort!li teHe, reported a $1~0 bill taken
_$23. -a11 d lef.t thr~ugh the door. fr~m h~~ purse M1ond•ay b<y an
E arl Ri c,hardSJon, ?.8, 2e:o iHig·h- umdentifted suspect. The suslat:d, rep•orted M()oday th ~t burg- pec;t. was sitting in Miss KillJars entered hi.s house and took ms CRJ" when the theft too,k
a black and Wlhite T.V. worth . place.
$70 a belt and shirt worth 7~
Thieves cut tJhe top Olf a conc o ;ts and left througt1 the rear vertible belon.ging to David Mitedoor.
hell, 3S·06 E. Grove, and took a
tape · player and tapes . worth
Scmetime over th e weekend
$10, •
unknown subjects pusllJed -the air.
Johnny Benjamin Oal1oway,
c onditioner thr·oUJgih the holding
podtion of tJhe wall at D>r. Al- 25'0i5 171lb St. r evorted his '64
bert Cutler's office, · ft)'i3 Weist · iBuiek .mi>Ssing from in front of
Cass, a>:d entered t·he buildh1g. his -house Tuesday. The C<aJ" is
·
·
The cffi ce was ransacked , but wortJh $4(i'iJ: _
David Lee Langs ton, 3'7, 2~(113
r: ot}i inr, r-c,:;lOrted missing.
'David Mitc!hell, 1>:}, 3,:01 East 34tlh st., was detained for police
Grove: reported his bouse en- at Kwik Chek on Hillsboro after
t ered IJ.y unknown . subjects Sun- the store manager foHowed him
d•av or Monday and a bla.ck and into the restroom with a bottle .'
w1-J;t2 T.V., W9rth $1·1, m h:;ing. of wihe. When the· man reaclhed
W(}od rvw WHs·on .H·ici]l ard•scn, (Langston, the bottle was empty.
39, J.;:,:.~ Scott St., A,p<t, C, told .The. wine retailed . for $11.411.
p clice th at two of his ne ighbors
s aw ll'>identifi·ed subjects entelf
&ti s hou se M•o nday thmugh a re nr
windeow ·and l-ater ru:1 out the
front door. Nothing was taken.
PIDLADELPHIA -The PennsylA portab 1e T.V. wo,r th $51.l and
a sewing m achine worth -$: 1D() be- vania, Supreme Court, ruling in
longin,-; t1 Mrs. Geool'a JohnS{)n, the . cc:>ntroversial case involving
:;ceo Ma chado, were t<lken from · Penl\Sylvania House Majority
};er house Mcnd<ay. Po1ice sa id Leader K : Leroy lrvis, Monday ,
eith er the dooa' was unlocked or ordered ·the Harrisburg Moose
the subj~ts used
key to en- Lodge to drop a ban against serving Negro gues~ s.
•
ter.
The ruling was a. victory for
Jr::·mioe Brister, 3:1,, 2rraY.! 4th
Irvis; a black Democratic leader
A ver.ue, r eported missing from
h is house an eight t ra ck t aJpe who- waged a four-year legal batplayer and speaker worth $70,. tle that ended once in defeat in
t wo small over ni-g ht cases wor th the U. S. Supreme Court.
The nation's high court n a d
$4, 120 volt amp-lifier, worU:1 $:31)
and sixteen tape·s wor<lh ~· 2 each. ruled against Irvis' argument that ·
Lodge · No. 107's liquor license
1\fa~ch Bell re1ported tl'lat t he
should be revoked, - by agreeing
with the .lower state courts which
had held. the lod!"e was not a
"public accemmod-;;;tion. "
The latest decision by the state
supreme court is based on an
enlargement of the public ac~ om
AT
modation issue, which follo ws the
TAMPA PARK
ruling .oLPennsylvania Human Relations Commission that let the
SHOPPIHG CENTER
lodge keep its license but direct·
~ it · to serve Negro guests.
Nebraska al Sc'.di -

.- . Lodge .Told:
''Serve ·.Blacks

Otha- Omali Favors, co-founder peqple in this- area. ·We will be
and director of the Center For A
carrying the strugg le to the
United Black Community, said . streets, livi ng rooms, parks,
this week · that the staff of the rs torefronts, etc., - everywhere
Center is continuing its assault we exist."
on the powerlessness of Llack
Favors main tained ·that r eal
:people in Tampa by bombard"Black Unity-Freedom" is an
ing our people with ,the idea of idea whose time is way overdue
"Black Freedom through Black in
this
communi ty,
across
Political and Economic Unity.'' _ America and around the world.
come
He said the attack will be. But it is not going to
concentrated · in the Central down to us out of the sky.
" We've got to work at it-all
A venue Section over the next
few months. "Our objective is of us" 1 Favors said.
Omali and his staffers all
simple," he said, "to make unity
and fl'eedom everyday ideas on agr~e with th.e fact that political
the lips and minds of all our and economic, Unity-Freedom iS'
like .a seed that must be planted,
then nurtured everyday. The Cen
correspondent as we watched and ter i~? that .seed in this Com•
said: "It's tough, but that's life.'' -m unity, _ they stated. · The memThe general, wearing his army - b.erfi of ..the Center said, " Paruniform, assigned one soldier to e.nts, teachers, ministers, busi. nessmeR,. w.orkers, students; bustbeat each prisoner, telling thenl . lers .a nd junkies tilu·st nurture
the coqntry ·was in danger from t.his revolutionary · seed so that
wrongdQers.
orie day soon it \~ ill become
~powerful
enough to solve all
' our problems."
Th_e temporary headquarters
for the Center For a United
Black Community has been set
up at 1019· · Central A venue,
telephone,
229-9721.
Anyone
wanting_ to obtain more irifor·
rmation about specific activities
CABPEITER'S
ROW! .
goals', and objectives, or anyone
w ho wishes to volunteer his or
Small house lhal · needs lixin'
iher services should
telephone
or come by after 1 P. M. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays or
It
!Saturdays.
[n addition to Favors,- other
members
and officers are:
Secur,ity. Officers-Otis Kenyatta Thomas ; Central Section
Leader - Kaream Abdul J ab
ibar; F AMU Student
Liason•Charles X(Ray) and Program
Coordinator - Abdallah (Bar·
lolal cost.
dow" $75 per
ney) Bey. -
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Do YourseU
On 60 x 100 Fl. Lc! AI

3611 McBerry
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AI Only 5 Per CeDI Interest

Phone: 248-1921

AUTO INSURANCE
A. F. mBBIDE IRS.
Before and after an .--accident
1201 MARION SREET
PHONE 223-5531

R-Eo-- FR0 NT GROCERY
& PACKAGE ST 0 R E
3918 29th St. COmer lkdlalo Aveaae
PROlE 2·8-'3733
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS
~me In Early ull ·Cel The Bed'•
WE DELIYEII • WE SELL AMEIIICU EIPBESS MillEY OBDEBS
FRESH BAKING .HENS

lh. 55c

BLACK PEPPER.

Can Ilk:
REG. 15c CAN

· Each 98c

LARGE EGGS IN CARTONS

FRESH LARGE
CHICKEN WINGS

MEATY NECK BONES

Doz. 49c

lb. 39c
~ND

tUT · PORK;

CHOPS

lb. -79c
REG. 89c LB.
L'EAN ''PORK STEAKS

lh. 75c
COUNTRY . SMOKED SAUSAGE

lb. 89c

NORTHERN TISSUE

3 roDs 39c
REG. 3 ROLLS 45c
LEAN STEW BEEF

LARGE FRYERS

a

BUS!IESS LEASES
AYAILABtE

$150

. 21hs. 49c
SPARE RIB TIPS

.2 lbs. 49c
LARGE BOX TIDE '

- ~ax - 39c
REG. 46c
~ATY

SMOKED
- NECK BONES

u.. 45c

lb. 59c
TENDER
WESTERN .OXTAILS

lb. 4!c
LONG GRAIN RICE

3 lhs. 49c
REG. 3 LBS. 59c
DIXIE CRYSTAL SUGAR

5 lb. -hag 69c
With Ordf':r
ANY BRAND MILK

3 large cans 59c
With $5.00

Ord~r

Specials lor Friday, Saturday and Monday. A_agasl II, 12 and 14

r
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PACE- THREI!t

AI Hasting-s Not So~ry· Ab~~t
Words Used· ·In Pi~e.llas Speech
m entary to make a point."
The _ speeoli, · g•iv~n to ab\)ut
4!1 persons representing 118 human relations grou·p s in PineUa s,
was vinta.g e Hastings - rapid ,
rambling and oc-cas ionalLy profane .
IHe c·alled blacks support'ng
IPres eident Nixon "n i.g ge rs for
:Ni ~on . " He said tJhe real de·segregation issue in whites' minds
is " no-t busing, it's the ni.ggers ."
And he called Vice President
S•piro T. Agnew "a crazy son -of
a bitch" - a contrast to t h e
Democrats' first vice presidential
nom~ n e e this year, Sen. 'I1homas
\E•agleton .
· "\He_ (~agleton ) had tJhe fortitude to -r ecognize he had a pro·
. iblem and do something atb out
it," Hast!ngs said.
,
Crist, ·who wJis not at the seminar, said· ·he had been told that
IHia l'ltings also · call-ed Nixon a
"son of a bi-tch" Bu-t ·Hastings
ST. PE.TEiRISBUIRIG . - A rip- denied. iL
'
snorting: ·spee·c h given at a huiNoting . Cr-ist' s abseoce , Hastman re1ations seminar here M:on- ingi :;;aid, "The real tragedy is
d·ay by Fort Lauderdale lawyer. that the School IB:oard members
.Mcee Hastings has aroused tlhe did not attend . 'I1hey had an opire of : Pin-e llas School Board _ port.tmity f·o r the interC'hange,
member Oharles Crist.
of ideas, which is . so irnJpor-tant
Upset : by Hastings' · profanity, in the Pinellas·· COunty school
Crist said Tuesd'ay tlh at he tele- s·vstem." P'hcned ·Milto n Willford, co-direc. \He ha'd no aoology fdr the
tor of 't he school syste m's hu- "n i-g gers · for :Niilwn " remark
man relations pro~ram, which either: •:'That's exa.ctly ho·w I
spons ored the sem-i nar.
tfeel." he · &alid. "1lheyve lost
" II told him tJhat we ~ould
credibility, though he (Crist)
check t hese people 'out and if may feel ' they're outstanding
it hapuened ag•ain I would hold colored folk ."
him directly r esponsible " Ccist
Crist sa-id " nig-g er" is "qu;te
said.
a derogatory remark when blacks
Willfo rd was -apcM geH.c. , he use it among tlhemselves" and
sa id. But Hastings, re·a.clhed by " c ompl e·t~ly out of p1ace" in t5e
'Jihe Times .at his •F ort Lauder- •school system's pr.ogram·s .
dale home , wa s not.
He called the speech "the sort
" Quite fr ankly, I don't give a <>f stupid t1hin·g that hurts " the •
damn what he . says ," Hastings program and ra·ce iela·ticos in
-.,
declared. "That · Slc·hool Board th e count.y.
m ember obviousLy did not get
.HJasbings, the first Florida ·bl-ack
r·aised :in Americ•a. · My speeclh since R ~ con·struction to · run for
is not . meant to deride ; I, ex- th~ ' U . S. Senate, lost that .race
•
!Pla•ined . t!ha t. It is acerbic com-· iu- W70. :

·MALE CHQIR . CELEBRATES FIFTH ~ANNIVERSARY
Members of the Male Choir of .Peace Progress- . friends were present to congratulate them at theft
lve Baptist Church have ended five successful recent anniversary observance,
years of togetherness. Church members and

FATHER
·HELD FOR ASSAULT TO
.
-

MURD·ER OF 4 -YEAR -OLD
tA f!Orty-three-ye·a r old Tampa !PUlled a kni.fe on her, and their
f ather · was clh•arged Thur•s day s·ix-teen-year-old son, pic-ked up a
night with ass-ault tJo murder cha:lo and h·~t· hls father aX!I"Oss
tafte'r he attacked his four-year t-he :&>rehead. Mir. Green threw
old daughter during a f·a mily the . knife at his wife and cut
fight. ( '
'
iher on t.he left alfm ,· then 'turned
IMrs . • P.auline Green , 412, 32_()3 to fight · tJhe boy._ At this time,
44th St. , said her- husband, Lee police arrived and interrupted
_
Ellis, 43, a retired mi!4.tary man, the brawl.
was dcunk and 's t ar t ed arguing
One officer s.aid the girl was
with the fami•ly ab:out nothing. ·scared, ~but did not appear . inShe said he started breaking jured other tha-n minor abraUp th ~ furniture and '. t hmwing sions . She told the officer wlh.at
it out : the fron t door . He was her daddy did to her and that
c ursio.g• the £amil•y and eveiy- he said he was going to kill her.
()ne became a.fraid and · ran out · Witnesses ablll'acted by the
t.he front door, s'he s-aid.
m el~ in. the str~e t _ g•ave the _
. A•t one point, he c•aught the '>O:ffi,cers : the same account of
little g irl, picked - her u p over the incident.
his head, cursed her and s-aid, The s-ixteen-year-old son who
" I'm gonna kHl you," and threw . struck hi·s fa~er wa;s oharged
her to the pavement. M·r·s . Green · wibh assault and battery and
said she then I'lan ba:ck to pro- - released. tO the · cuSil:od·y of his
t eet her d-aughter and started mother: Green i-s~ being held in
fighting_ with . her husband. He city jai~.

ATTEND SUNDAY AFTE_RNOON TEA AT JOHNSON· RESIDENCE ·
I

,

.

,

-

_The Sunday afterDoj)n tea at the Johnson residence benefitted the Faith Temple Church of God

.

,

'

In Christ of Seffner. Attending were, ·from }eft.
Mrs. E. L. Wllson ~nd l\l~s. ~velyn Da;,is.

<

:Suburbs Face Suit
INIE!W YOtRtK
A suit aimed
at opening New Jersey suburbs
to ·blacks, Slpanish-·s-p eaking al!ld
poor pe<>ple has been ~iled · in
Bergen County. •
A spokesman for the Suburban Acti·on I.n~titute (S'A11) s·aid
the action .was aimed at New
J ersey's enabling Jaws -- which
pass down zoning P<>wer to municipalities. _
•
'" We feel the state en.abl~ng
a c-t i$ directly r es-ponsible for
keapin.g blac-lcs,_ Spanis~spoeak,
ing al!ld poor people locked out
of moSI1: suburban municipalities
, by failing to provide adequate
statutor y standards to requir e
t owns to provide housing fur aU
&roups," said Dennison Ray, geu- .

eral Council for the SM.
R-a y said it was· the first time
a class 'action suit had been
used against a lal'ge number of
defendants and w as "the most
sweeping- a-ction thus fa-r taken
agains·t . 'discrimina-torw zoning."
The complaint filed · h;l superior
c ourt lists as defe·nd•a nts five
municipalities : Livingston, · Wayne, E ast ,B•runswi ck, Holmdel and
Franklin Lakes. They were selected beoause they are in different counties and because of the
low !Percentag es of minority
groups in ·~heir PoPUla~ions.
.R a y said tlhe enablin·g act was
. used to keep l:ndn1on;ties 9Uit _of ,
the suibur:bs. "'We're going after
it and we're ask:iiJJg the courts

Federal Judge
Se.ts $5,000 Bond
·A bond of $5,000 has been set
by Federal District Jooge Ben
Krentzmah for Herbert · Monroe,
3S, 2311 24t-h A venue.
Monro.e was arrested by federal ageJ:Jts a_t his home for
possessio!) of marijuana. He posted bond and was released from
custody pending trial.·

to' kilock . it down! ' he said.
The suit was brouglht 'on
half of the 'Newa•r k Tenants Oouncil, the North J ersey Comrnunity
Union, the Northeastern Economic IDevelop.ment Oor,p., the
'fenants A·ssociati-on of Paterson
·,a nd six otiher plaintiffs , five· of
them are' black ·fndividual.s livin.g
in Newark, Plainfield and Eas-t
Or-ange.

be-

FAITH
TEMPLE
NURSERY AND
KINDERGARTEN
602 E . P-ALM AVENUE

Just a phone call wlll enroll

Stolen . Furniture Recov,re~ From
Former.· E111ploy-ee .

Couple S.ues . City . For · $900,000

Almos-t a year to ·d ate a:fiter
!Police recovered nineteen piece! a " malicious" be-ailing from uh.ree
of furniture missing h:om J . B. 1p01ice officers, Theodore Holton
Hickey Rental· Co. , 1305 Franklin, and his wife, Addie, filed a fedwhen they executed a search war- erm suit ag•ainst th-e City of
rant at 2307 E . 13th Avenue, Apt. Tampa ask!ing . :f!:>r more · than
4, owned by David Lee Flem- $000,000 in punitive and compensatory damages .
ing. 31.
Holton, now 28, is asking
Fleming, a former employee of
the company' worked at the ware- $800,000 and his wlfe is asking
house from February to June of for $100,000 because she feels
'72, -a nd since that time an in· >the beating and her husband's inventory was ·. taken and several juries C·aused he1r t o lose bhe
items could not be accounted for '" comfort, society and oonsortium" of him.
on the floor,' nor ' on paper.
When the · officers went - to - Filing the s·uit through his
Fleming's apartment Thursday attorney, Arnold Levine, Holton
afternoon, he admitted that sev· c:harged that 11he dam-ages wer~t
era! ·items in' his . house were · tak- received l·aSI1: A-ugust in a beating
en from the warehouse and point- from policemen W. · A. Sawye.r,
ed out to -the officers many of !Nelson Otero and A. M. Peters
the pieces. He consented to have during a dice ga-me raid at
the owners of the company come Oregon and Nlorth 'fA' Street.
to his apartment and look aroUhq
Witnesses said the three ofand identify furniture taken from
ficers picked Holton up and...used
their warehouse.
his body a.s a battering ram
Items including antique chairs: and smaslhed his head against
coffee tables, step tables, lamps a telephone booth mi:>ving it a
and night stands, were confis- cou1ple of inC'hes . The witnesses
cated from the house.
continued sayin-g all three men
Fleming_ -:vas chargt;d. wit~ buy- then fell to the gl'ound aod one
ing, recelVmg and atdmg m the - of the officers smas1hed Holton's
conceal111ent . of st~len property. lhe ad repeatedly •a gainst the
The value o_f the ttems_ ~ad not booth's conCJrete foundation until
been determmed --at the bme o( be was unconscious.
the report .
Hol!JoQ was in the hospital in
fair condition a few days before
unde rgoing facial surger y .
. 'fPtl. suit c!harges that he 11Mi6
d!!nied his rights under the V.S.
Constitut ion.
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Q-uarterback Last
Of S.recl Positions
The quarter::bac:k position is the
la•t of those held sacred and dear
in NatiQnal F 001thall leape
ranks. Wilen we · aay · sacred, we
mean ·t he last position where a
black man has not cracked in
atyle, or p•en the leasll: chazac:,e
to crack in style.
Just five years ago, cente_!",
guard and middle linebacker
were the spots where blacks sup·
posedly didn't h a " e enough
braiaa to play. Sure, they could
run the baU and play tackle and
end, wide recei•er and ·t ight end,
but the unwritten rule wa~ that
they just ~idn't have the '"hrains''
to play quarterback. Black quae·
terbacks were d~:afted ·as quar·
terbac:ks and turned mto re•
ceivers or defensive backs. Then
along c:am.e WiUie Lanier of Kan·
&as City. Lauy Little ·c.f Miam.i
and Jamie Rivers of the St . L?uis
Carrlinals to cradc the hogwasb
about guard and middle lineback·
er.
Now we have lived long
enough to wartc:h the slow emer·
genc:e• of black quarterbacks.
Marlin Briscoe _h ad a coed and
brief fling with the D e n v e r
Broncos but was announced later
as too short an.d traded -off to
Buffalo and fin·a Uy is now a wide
receiver whh Miami. Eldridge
Dickey wa'S p~abty the best
pure passer in college ranks
when he was drafted by Oak·
lana and ihacned into a wide re·
ceiver. Dri ckey probably is going
to get run out of the league now
!because he is still cocky a n d
talking ahouil: how h~ was treat·
ed by mana'l(emen•t. At any rate,
Joe Gilliam of Pittsburgh~ James
Harris of Buffalo, John Walt-on
of L.o.s Angeles, Karl J)o.qlas of
BaltiM'Of'e., and Crai'l( Curry of
!M iami, are currently vying f o T
quarterback positions.
The BattitnOre case is cloaest
to us bec•a use we have watched '
practices a'l USF and t.lked with
several of the black pla'yerc& on
the team.
In oar jud;puent, the f i r s t
thing of note about the Baltimore
't!ltu-ation is that Johnny Uni:tas
Js over./lhe-hilL His · -p as.es don't
'Z~ anymore and he no lcm_ger
is accurate over tt he 15-20 _yard
·r ange. B111t Baltimore and local
t;nortswri~rs don't talk aLcut
this ·because Uni<l: as is, or was a
. t;Unerstar. Y~t· all should bow
full well that Baltimore can't win

Karl Douclas, who was on the
sidelines all last year with ear•
phones on learning !the Colt sys·
tem, was put into the first 1972
exh~bition game. It waa his first
as a pro~ Dou-glas did poorly attd
Baltimore promptly traded for a
quarterb:ac:k--Mar·t y Domres. Is
this what you call a real chance?.
We don'tt think so. N~t only that,
Coach _ D o n McCafferty was
q·u oted locally as admitting that
"I should have started Unitas.''
Who should he have s1tarted
when Unitas looked like a high
school quarterback in the 20-0
loss -against Miami in the . play·
offs las:t year?The Baltimore development is
the latest epi.ode in what black
players have to do to pi'O'r'e them·
selves in sports. (f they aren't
super players, they simply don't
make lDO'Ilt ·of the dubs in -the
NFL.
Management, coaches and the
people of the daily sports staffs
ought stop nit-picking, stigma·
!Wzing posiitions and come off of
their unwrit1ten codes. Blacks are
going to eve!ltually win the
sacred _position at quarterback
whether they like_ it or not. Un·
fortunately, it may take a couple
of lo'siag aea.sons with ex-superstars and mediocft wfaite quar·
ter.bac:ks for them to get a real
'Chaace.

Friendship Baptist

.New Macetlenia MB

Corner Emma and 35th St.
.Rev. M. M. Mw-ray, Pasioc
Mcs. F. R. Fleming, Rept.
Sunday school beg~an at 9:415
with the supt., neaeon L. Mills
in charge <Jl devotion.
Morning service began at 1:1
with the No. 1 cihoir and ~sh ers
serving. The sermon was delivered by tile pastor.
At .3 Choir No. 2 attended the
the Cboir Union.
·
E vooing service began at 6
witJh the regular order of service. Ho'ly oommuni<>n wa s adm:inistered. Fciday night choir
No. 1 and t he CA()rus combined
wiU a.ppear on program during
the re vival service at N<>rtJhside
Church, Rev. J'l!cob ·Jordon, p astor.
Our annual revival service is
now in progress. Sunday ni.g ht
will end the · week of prayer
service. Rev. James Se•antHng
wm be in char-ge ()£ the
preaching all of next week.
Choir No. 1 will attend Ohoir
Union on Sund<ay. ·

Rev. R. Robinson, Pastor
Mrs. L. Owens, Rept.
Last Sunday services - was
very inspirational beginning with
the Sunday school.
The morning message were
delivered by the pastor 'and the
evening message was delivet·ed
by the Rev. G. Thomas. Immediately following the evening
service communion service was
held,
1
S. S. will begin at 9:45 A. M.
J\{orning service ~will begin at
11:00 A. M. Evening service
will begin at 6:00 P. M. Sermon
will he delivered by the pastor.
The No. 2 choir .o f N'ew Mace·
donia is having· a musica·l pro·
gram Friday night at 8:00 P. M.
The public is invited to attend
;these services .at anytime.

Harris Unitecl Methodist

Voter ·legistratiea
The National Urban League is
lul"llinc" its attention and eaergy

towail'd a critical phase in the
politkal.life of black America~
v-oter rec-is.tratioa . . This pursuit
takes first priority because it has
in it the ·seeds that may flourish
.i ato the kind of power Deeded
to bolster the btac:k cause in all
of it. manifold ramif"~C&tions.
There .h as been much talk
about getlt·in.g peoatle out to v«te,
but v-ery little org.a uized ·conc:en·
ltration h ·a s been directed toward
that ·end. AU civil rights organi·
zations, aU .fraternal or,g aniza•
tions , churches an~ schools
should join in a massive drive to
see ll:hat every eligible black citizen register and vote. HiUsbor•
ough Countians have until temor·
row for the Sep•t. 12th election.
· This is ~ the w a y to acqu~re
power. The ballot box speaks
· loud er and more positively .than
platform resolutions, rev-olution•
.a ry hogwash and oac:k-room
caucuses.. Power is needed in the
complex of ec:onoml~ shift_ ,. if
blacks· are tt o have upward mo•
bility removing them from the
botloin of the pile.
We c.anao1t continue to be men·
dic:ants and l'et&in -self-respect
aad the dignity t;hat co-me from
poli'l:·i cal power a:nd' economic: :af.
{luence. The Urban l.ea'l(ue's· program is the first concerted "effort
in the North by a major . black
orgaiaization. lt should :soon meve
ibl efforts to the South.. , This
'8 new ficld. for the league, whose
primary coJWern p~('J' h1ld
been to secure jobs for minorities.
The lea,gue's change in em·
pha.ais hvm job Ito voter regis·
tr:ation is a wise st~p. For noth·
ing wiU advance quicker tlte
economic status of blacks than
the emergence of solid pol~tic~ _
black power. And :t he vo1te is I!
<&W<e wav :to acqun that power.

u

(Progress Viliage)
Rev T. A. Harris, Pastor
iHarris ·Temple is now in its
fiftdl week - ~ cburoh a~tiviHes
under its new minister. ilbe Rev.
T . A. Hams of Gainesville. Rev.
ra nd Mrs. Harris (formerly Jeanie L. H;amrpton of 01cala) " served
under the Methodist 'BIQ•a rd of
milssi<>ns in overseas mi·s sionary
dru.ties for over twent~ years, indudling services in Ohinra and
lEast Mal<aysia.
A joint service of wO.rshi(l was
beid. a·t Tyer :Temple, where Rev.
Huri<S is t&!e a~~ate minister,
~to vvelcome the associate and to
give recogniMn of services ren·
dered by tlhe p•a st0r of Tyer
Te.mpJe, Rev. E . J. Rivers. Rev.
Harris preac-hed a stml-stirring
&&"men.
iffiirri'i Temp~e. striving to be an
e'l.egant church in the oommunity,
mvites vour attend<ance at Sundilly services: Sund!lly Scibo'Oi at
·9 :415 a.m. and Morning Worship
.a t ll!l: .'il5.

Bethel AME (;hurch
1012 Laurel Street
Rev. F. L. GUlians, PasfA)r
Mrs. Reatha Williams, Rept.
Sunday school began a.t t!Js
usual h@ur with the SU![>t., Mr.
B. S. P.roct or in clhrax:,ge.
~[orn i.n.g service begtan at 1rt
with Rev. L. Richie in cihtar•ge of
devotion. Oloir No. 1 and u slhers
served . The serm on w:a s delivered by the pastor. Hol1y cDmm un ton was adm,inistered.
Evening service began at the
u sual hour wit\h the same order
o!l' servi ce. Appreciation Hour wiU
be given. fur our pa stor oo the
;floorth Slunrl<aiY in September.
UIS\h.e rs No. 1 will also ha ve their
lllnnual Tea on. the fuurth Sunday
~
in Septemiber.
AU weekly activities rema~m
the same.

Evangelist Prayer Band
'M rs. L. .Oweas, President
'IIhe Evangelist Prayer Btand
of which Mrs. M. B. Spivey is
the director, will meet Sooday
morn·i ng at 5 at the home of
,JM1"£. Spivey, 1£09% M'aio Street.
All are asked to be pres-ent
,and on time.

Miracle Prayer BaRCI
Mrs. Sa.unie Lee .Scott. P1-es
Mrs. Temmie ll.ae Waite, Rept.
The Mic.ade Plfayer >B~~f will
meet MiOOdiay .Wgtht at 8 at tJhe
home of Mrs. Ersilie Mlae Moore,
on 20th Street. -llhe plllblic is
invitted. Minister T. Ca'lhoun lB
the director.

S1nrise Prarer Band

Ul111ftUni.ty Prayer 8a1MI
Mrs.. Hary Tbem~n, Pres.
M.-s. '118mmie M. White, Rept.
Tibe Oom\ffi(mity Prayer Band
w.inl meet Tiie&,d·ai ni,glh± lit' .8
at the home &! MrlS.. Li?;Z>ie AlllS~
'tin,· •391!JoS '&mz11: ,EiJde'r L. Wil..
liams is the director.
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Mrs. Sammie M. Scott, Pres.
M.rs. Tommie M. White,

--

R~pt.

The Sunrise Pn~.yex BMd · will
meet Sunday. morning -a t 5 -a t
the home of Mrs. Ros1e Ingles,
312!013 ZMlh Avenue. VJS11nrs .are
wekome. E[der ~. Willioams 1s
tiM director.

New Pf'ogress MB
l307 Shaclowlawn
Rev. 'E. J. Williams, Paswr
c. R. Batcldor, Kept.
Sunday scdlo!Yl will begin at
9 :310 with the suljl( and teachers
at their posts.
I.MJorn.bg serruce W!ilJ.l begi n
at 11 with the choir and ushers
serving.
RTU meeting will begin at 5
fullowed by evenicng service at

6:3D .

.

Monday nJ.giht the Young Adult
Choir will have rehean;al. Tues·
d~y night chair No. 1 wiU have
rehearsal, Wednesday night cihoir
No. 2 wiU have rehearsal. Thursd.ay nig>ht pra.y er meeting and
!Mission. Saturiiay at 3 junior
choir, re!heari!lal. Ml are asked
to pray for the .siek and sh' ~ ·
ins.

House· Of Gotl

Saiat Ia Christ
4216 E. Che:J.sea
Elder Jatqes Cochran, Pastor
~Irs. Minnie Simmons, Rept
The pastor's eighth anniversary
is now in progress. Elder Crawforo of Winter H~ven and El!der
Taylor of Sit . Petersbmg will
lbe in charge tonight, . Monday
night, IDlder Harris and the ¥issi!OIItary women of St. M;aWhew
will be in c harge; Tuesday nigtht,
St. Matthew goSipel choir; Wed·
nesd'lly night, Ser erd-ay · HJol-y
Char·ch will be in cha.r .g e; Thurs•
day night, the House of · God
No. 2 of whi cl!J. EWer Willi.a ms
is P'astor will serve and Fr iday
rught, .Elder Waters will be in
'charge . Ma-s. Geraldine J ones
is chairman.

Carver City Prayer Band
Mrs. Alvada Dexter, Pres
Mrs. lola Harris, Rept.
The Carver City P rayer Band
will meet Tuesday at 11:30 at
the home of Mr s. lola Harris,
4901 Main St. The meeting last
week was held at the h ome of
1fev. E. Ellis. Two teenag en
t~ ccepte d the Lord~ at this meetling. Visitors are always welcome. Remember the sick and
.tihutins.

Hour
The Hour Of Power will. hold
Its monthly 'business meet Saturday evening at 6 P. M, ai
Northside M. B. Church, Rev. ·
J. Jordan pastor. All officers
and members ace asked to please
he ·present and on time.''
Rev. L. L. WaM, PreiSident;
Rev. E. Bently, vice president.
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AROUND:
THE
TOWN
.BY
From the beginning, here're a
few thoughts-"Two things indicate weakness, to be silent when
it is proper to speak, and to
speak when it is proper to be
silent , , , It is the soul and not
the strong-box which should be
filled , , . Everyone is a moon,
and has a dark side which he
never shows to anybody . . •
AND l\IY BIGGEST THOUGHT
OF THE WEEK has been wondering whether or not EJmo
F ranklin, the ex-Mighty Cloud of
Joy'er and Goldie Thompson, Jr. ,
had their gospel singing program
here at the Armory the other
weekend?
MR. MARIO GONZALVEZ AND
DAUGHTER, ARACELY, HAVE
RETURNED TO SAN JUAN .
P UERTO RICO following vis i t
here to attend final rites of their
uncle the late Mr. Rogelio Alvarez, pioneer Tampa citizen,
businessman, owner of Alvarez
Cleaners in Ybor City. Among
well-wishers seeing the Gonzalve:f.
on flight back to San Juan werE
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hodges, and
son and daughter, Michael and
1\lyrna, Mrs. Carrie North and
children, Alei:la and Arturo and ·
Mr. Rogelio Gonzalvez.
ALSO WHISPERJETTING OU'l
SUNDAY FOR NYC WERE MARY
ALICE TAYLOR AND ''RELA·
TIVES PARTY" which included
Sanford Callaway, Mr. and Mrs
H erman Britt and daughter, Ronda, and Daisy Cross, "l\'Iary
!Alice and the other New York·
ers had been here for the past
two weeks visiting parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Taylor of E .
Lake Ave ., her sister, Mrs. Esta
Mae Phug and brother, Mr. J. C.
Taylor, Jr. They also visited Mi·
ami and of course, Disney World.
YOU'D THINK, with all t h e
drowning headlines and stories
we've been having to report during the summer, even youngsters
like six-year-old Johnny B. Jack·
son and eleven-year-old Johnny
Anderson would realize the danger of crabbing from those sidewalls of the Hillsborough River.
Saw nothing but death lurking in
their picture in last week's daily
newspaper. Parents, should punish
youngsters for doing these dan·
gerous things. And then try showing them how easy and safe it is
to get a dozen crabs for about a
dollar fifty cents ($1.50).
RUBIN McPHERSON, 1 as t
year's Hillsborough Hi JV basketball standout, is working hard in
the summer basketball league tc
be ready for varsity play. Me·
Pherson's hi tting the summer nets
over at Jesuit for a near 13 points
a game average.
Nat Hananh, Jr. of T a m p a
Catholic Hi impresses the writer
~ one of our most improved
hlgh school basketball players.
Tampan William Harmon's do·
lng a fine job as Executive Editor
and General Mgr. of the Fla.
Courier (formerly the Pittsburg
Courier).
Mrs. Renee B. Perry fl-ew il"
last week from East Orange, N .
J ., to visit relatives and pick up
visiting daughter, Rosalyn Me·

HAYWARD BRADY

Grace Mary . Baptist
Rev•. B. T. Williams, Pastor
Mrs. Rose Cobbs, Rept.
S. S. began at 9:30 with the
supt. in charge. Deacon S. Westson reviewed the lesson.
Morning service began at 11
with Deacons S: WH!iams and
W. Toby in charge of devotion.
The same choir served. 'F h e y
·s erved all day. Baptism was
held after devotion. The sermon
was delivered by the pastor.
Visiting in the morning service
was Mr. and Mrs. Malone f:rom
Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr.
O'Neal
Anderson of Rocheste-r , N. Y.,
and Mrs. Mazerine
Davedson,
Springhill, Mass.
:B-TU meeting was held at the
usual hom with the president
in charge.
Evening service began at
the usual hour with Deacon E.
Smith aoo E. P orter, Sr. in
charge of devotion . The sermon
was again de1ive:red by Rev.
WiUiams.
The Senior Missionary Society
wiU have a program Thursday
night, August 17th at 8. The
sermon wiH be delivered by
Rev. E. J ones. Mrs. L. Sands
is the president.
On Sa tm-day at 2:30 the Y-outh
Council will meet at the Highland M. B. Church. Mr. E . Porter J r ., is president. Saturday
at 5:30 the No. 1 ushers will
have business meeting. All members. a:re a sked to be present
and on time. Vaca tion Bible
School is fti}W :in session at
Grace Mary. Please send your
children.
All are asked to pray for the
sick and shut-ins. Visiton are
welcome at all times.

Cray. Didn't know the niece was
here rmtil she had left.
Juliette Sweeting and sister,
Wilnetta Sweeting, were due back
home last Sat. with parents, Mr .
and ~(rs. Wnton (D-aisy) Sweeting, following trip via EAL to
Philly and visit withUncte James
Sweeting and family.
Sunday is 'D-Day" for the
grand march of Sgt. Robinsky
Reed of St. Pete, home on thirtyday le ave from Air Base in England and 1\fil!s Sandra Lee Sallri·
van. No worry bout it being the
"13" between these two young
lovers.
Word is Buddy Anthony's Res·
tauran t, located at the Gator Bar
-a nd Lounge is going r e-al great
with the soul menu.
Former working mate up a t
Ocean City, Md. Ruddy "Rubdown" Sampson and wife, of Or·
lando, were seen ofl for the first
· time in many moons as they were
in TIA stopover while changing
planes for Orlando, following L .
A., Calif. vacation. " Rub-down"
is employed with NAL at Orlando
airport.
Hen~'s a reminder. Take time
to have water- put in your car
battery every few days. Don't go
out one morning and get the surprise I got.
Dapper E.AL skycap, I:.ouis Bostick, is back on the job following
Corner Palm and Lamar
two weeks of vacation spent beRev. Floyd Johnson, Acting
tween his two hometowns, AtlanPastor
ta and Tampa.
Sunday was a high day with
Sgt. Clensey Roberts is back at
Wal:er Reed Hospital following the Rev. Saul Nickerson deliverweek's stay her~ during his ' thir· ing the morning message and
Rev. Floyd Johnson delivering
ty day out-patient leave time.
evening
message. The
Wonder what ex-teammate up the
at B-CC, Jack ·"Cy" McClarien Chancellor choir was at its best
surprise was after one of his star with Mrs. Margaret J ordon at
the piano. The attendane<3 was
athletes signed to play for pay
with more college time left? Guess very good.
The Gospelraes will f urnish.
"Cy" hasn't heard the new song
which goes - ' You've Got to Get the music Sunday and this pro-·
It, While The Getting Is Good." misses. to be a great spiritual
Or something like that anyway. day. Remember your Nursey a nd
Just realized my ex-high s cho111 Kindergarten. Business meeting
mate, Rev. Rudolph Jones, is e will be conducted on Wednesday
man of many job talents to serve nignt at 8:00 o'clock .and all
his fellow m·a n. Rev. J ones can members a re asked to attend.
help you in the hospital (Lab \Business of importance. Auxiliaries are requested to bring
Technician), the church (pastor)
and the funeral home (licensed written r eports. You are alwayit
welcome at Faith Temple.
embalmer).
Mrs. Edna Nile• of N. Grady
Ave. came up and said how ever
grateful she'll be to ex-Middle3707 E. Chelsea
ton Hi --coach William 0. Bethel
Rev. J. H. Thomp6on, Pastor
for the years he spent like a
S. S. began at the usual hour
father to her son, Freddie "Teco"
Niles, presently v.acationing here with the supt. in charge. The
posts.
with wife and two sons, eocourag- teachers were at their
ing him to stay in school and The subject of the lesson was,
gettiJ}g a basketball scholarship ." Worshiping in the Congregato Texas Southern Univ. Mr. Niles tion." The lesson was reviewed
by the pastor. Morning worship
is now one of the Lon S t a r
State's most popular former high began at 11. Devotion was led
school educators, n<>w with the by the deacons. Choir No. 1
and ushers served. A wond erful
Houston, Texas poverty program
similar to our Model Cities pro- sermon was deli vered by the
pastor. Holy communion was
gram.
Saw ex-boxing great Kid Gavilan administered.
Evening worship began at 6,
walking to work the other morning and noted that the "Keed'', Devotion was led by the deacons.
The same choir served The
an allJt.ime great welterweight
champion , must be enjoying Tam- sermon was delivered by the paspa's soul foods 110 _much, should tor. Prayer meeting will be held
Wednesda~ night at 7. Visitors
he decide to return to the ring
are always welcome. Remember
it'll have to be as a heavyweight.
the sick and shut-ins.
SEE YAU lfATER

Faith Temple

Fwst Union MB

WORRIED? SEE

~a<Dotvta

READER AND ADVISOR
ON ALL MATTERS OF LIFE
DO YOU NEED HELP? UNHAPPY?
DISCONTENTED? DOUBTFUL? MARRIAGE
PROBLEMS? HOME PROBLEJ\IS?
HEALTH PROBLEMS? LOVE PROBLEMS?

S503 H. Fla. Ave.
Ph. 238-6068
Tampa
9 A. II•• 9 P.M.

lhe S-unday Sch.ool Lesson
By REV. A. LEON LOWRY
Pastor, Beulah Baptist Church

WOBSBIPIRfi IN THE FA_MIL.Y
Deuteronomy 6:1-9; Psalms 78:1-8; 2 Timothy 1:3-7
From the moment God estab- who have a strong religious foun·
lished the family in the Garden dat.ion are able to stand tall ia
of Eden the family and the home the times of crisis a~d testing,
have been the basis, the founda· Their strength is not from with·
thm and the bedrock of society, out b1llt from within.
If we are to have a good society •
Most people wit! agree that at
we
out
~~· the
e was a st rong re·
n
· ~~'
· r
h must have good families, good t'-e
omes.
.
ligious bias i · o
·t··
B t
Early ·tn the history of the He·
. ,
n ~ na ton.
u
brews '-'£'OFshilp of God became f ~ we must -~ow admit tha_t there is
very v!aflle part of fami)y and a w~akenmg of tha:t . bras. Once
home life. Among the Hebrews
we bad strong rehgrous . homrs
religion began at hoome, it was
and from these homes came our
rare i11deed to find a Hebrew great men and women. I hasten
home wilth out a familly altar. . to say they were not materially
In lliat home the father was the
wealthy homes m most 1nstances.
priest who led his family in wor- They we-re p€JOI' or average or be·
low average in materials, but
ship of God. Before their chifdr en
learned to go to the Temple they
they were wealthy spiritually,
learned to worship at home. GOO Om parents were stroog on teachwas not ~ ~dj,l!m.ct to their lives, mg the Bible and the way of
he was aJil rnte~ral _part.
God, they were stern in the area
How seldom rs tb:!S true in. our of morals and behavior. It paid
day. Indeed, one of the last things ri:eb dividends
most collrples who are a~ut tc
Om lesson ~ints us .to a horns
vt~~~eboontt~e tse
h -a ~~ _,m.aftnm~J?Y in which a yooog man received
...,,.,. a · · u rs
e _ " 1n'-' 0 spmt· so-lid -t eaching from bi fo b
ual ho;me they are or showd H
.• .
.
s . r earers.
st hi h The t':-'.,-k oo t th .
e epi,omlzes the· froth of h i s
e a s ·
Y •wr a u
err moth~r and hi
-'furnirture and everything else· and
.
':
. s granw.rother
if they thlnk about God at all it
~ ills , own b~~ · . We know ol
is rather perfunctory.
Timothy s contnlimhon to Paul.
.
. ..
Constantly we need to· teach our
It has been my practice_ to al- children the f 'th
d h ways co~mse1 couples to rnclude t h
aJ
an t en tr.v
God in. their plans, for it is more
.0 . e1? them . develop that fattb
than a trite diclae, " The family Jn theu· own lives so !hat it will
that prays tog.e ther stays togeth- bec!)me a part of thezr life. Wa
er." Every married couple, newly teach and work with our children
married or otherw:ise ought he· not that they will believe jnst
·gin each day with prayer_,_ There b~cause we believe but that the.v
is indeed an inner strength that Will be able to come to a per·
oornes as a reS!Jlt of worshping wnal knowledge of the· w 0 r t h
God.
and value of God in their own
This Is · something my father lives. For faith to · be meaningful
and mother always practiced anC' ~o an individual, he must develop
preached in the home in which 1t out of his own experiences.
I ·grew up. Family devotions are God help us to guide them along
stm practked in that home.
the way.
The Hebrews wel'e urged to instruct tl\eir. children in things re ·
ligious at home . No one can really
worship God if he has not· been
5706 40th Street
t aught anything about God. It iE
Rev, J . Jordan, Pastor
important too, that this teaching
S. S. will begin at 9:45 witll
be done by those who know God.
the
supt., Dea. Andrew Minor
, In the Hebrew home there waE
no such thing as allegiance tc in charge. The lesson will be reviewed by Rev. Ben F. Frazier.
gods , rt was arlegiance to GOD.
Morning W(}rship at 11 with the
Everywhere they went, tn and
out of their homes this fact of No. 2 choir and usher; serving.
the openess·" of God was to be The pastor will d e~ i ver the mes·
sage both mornimg and night.
imo.ressed on the minds of the
Bible class at 5:30 and evening
children . The conversations were worshirp at 6: 30. The same orde r
saturated with talk of God. WE. of service will be
conducted.
do a lot of talking in front of our
Remember the sick and s hut- ins.
children but not about God. Some
of the conversations that go on in
our homes would put the most
profane . sinner to shame.
M·r. Archie Mond, Pres.
Jt is no wonder that so many
Mrs. Alice Lane, Rept.
ot our children are so spiritually
The Eastside Prayer Band will
shallo;w, they have no example /meet Sunday morning at 5 all
or examples of real family wor- the home of Rev. L. M. Miller.
ship. So when times of testing !2016 E. Buffalo Ave. Remem•
come they crack up and go to
ber the sick and shut-ins. Visi·
pieces .It is very true that those tors a.re always welcome.

Northside MB Church

Eastside Prayer Band

Bethune High Rise
Prayer Band
Mrs. Ba-rbara Green, Pres.
Mrs. Mildred Miller, Rept.
The Bethune High R ise Prayer Band met Monday evening
at 7 at the Apt., of Mrs. Hattie
;RQu!tC, No. 221. The lesson was
taken from St. John 1:1-4 verse,
by Elder H. Brown. The next
meeting wilr be Monday evening
at 7 at the apt., of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Miller, A.pt. 811), Visitors
~ra .welcome always.
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0. E. S. SAPPHIRE CHAPTER ·NO.. 75 PRESENTS
. STIMULATING FASHION RELAXER .
The Fashion Re)axer presentedo by 0. E. S. Sap.
phire Chapter No. 75 of Modern Fre.e and Accepted
Masons of the World was a very Impressive and stlm·
ulating event. Members of the chaPter Include, bot·
· tom row from left, Doris Hilliard, Regenia Meeks,
· Mary Andrews, Grand Worthy Matron 0 . Florine

Jones of Miami, Camilla Brown, Reatha Williams, John·
ole Mae Holloway an~ Iris Miller. On the . second row
are Bernice Barnett, Constance Safford; Geraldine Wil·
Iiams, Bernice Hopkins, Mercedes Reddick, Floranlta
Goins, Fannie Johnson, Ethel Jones and Henri Phillips.
Members from left te right on the ba ~k row are Lillie

Homemakers · Forum

. Wilberforce Grad

NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS :
-

BOSE CRUTCHFIELD
· . ._- or wholesom~ness of the p1eat.
PICNIC POINTER . ; • Chicken
Jis a marvelous meat for t h e
. picnic Basket, so delicious yet so
economical. . When cooking chick·
} en for a picnic, do not cool it at
: room temperature , the National
' Broiler Coll!lcil advises . Put it in
the refrigerator to chill quickly as
soon as· cooked. If traveling some
distance, be · sure to pack chick·
en in an insulated container or
ke chest to keep it fresh longer. ·
r, · QUICK-COOKER for hot sum• mer kitchens is chicken. T r y
skillet dishes to help keep kitchen
temperatures lower . and nutrition
· higher with chicken's high qua1i·
ty complete protein. The Nation·
al Broiler Council calls your · at·
NOTii.:S FROM 'G. ,
tention to chicken thighs for gJOd
DRUMSTICK BEA'l'
How long to keep chicken? Ycu value at your market now. These
can count on keeping fresh chick· flavorful rounds of dark meat are
en safely for two days. Loosen easy to bone ·and cook quickly.
the supeqnarket wrapping a n d Just cook them gently in butter
store in the coldest part of the or margarine atop the range for
and
j~icy
refrig£rator. To keep chicke:J delectably-flavored
longer, rewrap in moisture-vapor· meat to serve in summer. A par·
ticularly interesting di sh made
resistant material and freeze it.
Maximum storage for properly with chicken thighs is Chicken
Scaloppine which is cooked in the
wrapped and frozen chicken is 12
style of northern Italy with but·
months.
ter, lemon juice, parsley and a
GAIN OF 25 % in chicken con·
hint of marjoram , a delicate herb
sumption iii this decade is pre·
with subtle flavor. Simplify a
dieted by the United States De·
summer meal with this appealing
partment of Agriculture, adding
meat dish.' Serve it with rice and
up to 50 lbs. · per capita. This is
good news in the national nutri- a big bowl of salad, sparkling
with crisp greens.
tion picture since, the National
CHICKEN .SCALOPPINE
Broiler Council reminds us, chick8 broiler-fryer chicken thighs,
en is one of !:he most economical
boned
meats yet is an outstanding
1
teaspoon
Ac'cent
rource of complete high quality
lh teaspoon salt
protein with low flat hence low
2 tablespoons butter or margac:alorie cont·ent.
r ine
QUERY ANSWERED .•• Con·
1 tablespoon lemon juice
,;umers have asked why some
2 tablespoon chopped parsley
chickens have dark bones. The
1 tablespoon chopped chives
National Broiler Council has this
explanation. Since broilers are
marketed_at such a young age,
8'h weeks, their bones contain
more blood than older birds. When
:•' r
these young chickens are •stored
fn the home freezer, the blood
coagulates and darkens the bones
and the meat surrounding them.
'!'his in no way affects the flavor

Tucker, . Lillie Aikens, Gloria Smith, Georgia Hilliard,
Fra·ncls Jennings, Worthy ·Matron Winifred Whigham,
Patricia Doby, P earl Fisher, Willie B. Golden, Eddie
Lee J ·ones and Betty Walker. Mrs. Henri Phillips wai
program chairman.
·

THE TROJANS SOCIAL CLUB is meeting Sunday afternoon at
11 :30 at the abode of W. H. Jones, 2414 12th Avenue.
.
Mrs. Minnie_, Jean Byrd will be the birthday c·e lebrant when
the FASHIONETTE SOCIAL CLUB meets at 8 P .M. Monday at the
home of Mrs. Elois Warren, 4511 39th Street.
The next meeting of the CAREER GIRLS will be at the abode
·of Mrs. Lillian Davis, 3001 Chipco.
'.
A new group, the DOVES SOCIAL CLUB, Was organized recently at the home of Mrs. Audrey ·s p_o,tford, who was elected presi- :
dent. other officers are Mrs. Ruth Walker, vice president; Mrs.
Mary Smith, recording secretary; Mrs. Teresa Toombs, treasurer;
Mrs. Jessie Thomas, critic; and Mrs. Elois Bell , business manager
·a nd reportet:. The next meeting will be Saturday night at 8 o'clock ·
· at Mrs. ' Bell's residence. Persons · wishing to join this club may ·
-contact · either Mrs. Bell or Mrs. Spotford. ·
Members
the LEISURE HOUR SOCIAL CLUB are hosting a
. party tonight
the American Legion Home, 2504 29th Street. The
public · is invi~d .
·
Mrs. Ann Shaw will host a meeting of the JUST US SOCIAL
CLUB Saturday evening at 6 o'clock. She resides at 1515 Union
Street, .Apt. 202.
A door prize will be given at the party given by members of
the ~ZALEA SOCIAL CLUB Saturday night at the Armet-tia Temple.
:2118 18th Avenue. Fun _begins at 8:30 P . M., and the public is
·invited .
, A meeting of the WEE BANKERS SOCIAL CLUB will be held
Saturday evening at 8:30 at the home of Mrs. Bertha Dunc~n , 407
S. Fremont Avenue.
·

of

at ·

Today is graduation day for
La ura Dupree who receives her
Bachelors Degree f rom Wilber·
force Uni ve rsity. She is t he
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Barr, 5209 85th Street, Progres.s
Village. Mrs. Barr flew to Ohio
to witness commencement exercises.
1/4 teaspoon leaf marjoram
To bone chicken thighs, cut
along thinner side of thigh to
bone; scrape flesh away from
bone and remove bone, Place
boned thighs between 2 pieces of
foil; pound with side of cleaveror rolling pin to flatten . Sprinkle
with Ac'cent and salt. lVIelt butter
or medium heat in large skillet.
Add chicken, skin side down.
Cook about 10 minutes, until light·
ly browned. Turn; sprinkle with
lemon juice and herbs. Cook
about 10 minutes, until tender.
S·erve on buttered toast points;
garnish with thin lemon slice.
. YIELD : 4 servings.

.

COMING· EVENTS
AUG. 12-Gents Club sponsors Alfresco Party at Jackson Residence.
1207 Estelle Street, 9 P. M.
AUG. 13-Women's Day, Highla nd M. B. Church.
· AUG. 18-Musica) Extravaganza, St. Matthew Baptist Church In Sul.
plmr Springs, 8 P. M.
AUG. 20..:.Pi'ide of ·west Tampa Lodge No. 1 observes anniversarJ
at Greater Morninl! Star Baptist Church. 3 P. M.
AUG. 20-Don't You Worry Club sponsors annual tea, Recreation
Center, 214 N. Boulevard, 3:30-5 :30 P.M.
-AUG. 20-Brotherhood Service, Greater Bethel Baptist Church, 3 P.M.
AUG. 20.-Missionary Day, New Hope M. B. Church.
AUG. 20-Men and Women's Day, St, Matthew Baptist Church, Sui·
phur Springs.
AUG. 20-27-National Primitive Baptist Convention, New Salem P. B.
Church, Tampa.
AUG. 21-25-Revlval, Stl John Progressive M. B. Church.
AUG. 27-Federation Day, New Progress M. B. Church.
AUG. 27-Annual Pink Tea and Musical Extravaganza sponsored
by WSCS of Tyer Temple U. 1\I. Church, 6-8· P.M.
AUG. 27-Youth Day, Mt. Sinai A. 1\L E. Zion Church.
AUG. 27-Friendly 1\I. B. Church Usher Board No. 1 sponsors An·
nual Tl)a, 3 P. M.

\VIGS, CLOTHING, JEWELRY, REFRIGERATORS, AIR· CONDITIONERS, TV's, ELECTRIC WASHERS.
ON THE "EASIEST CREDIT TERMS" IN TOWN

HUB CREDIT CLOTHIERS l0 915 FRANKLIN ST.l0 TAMPA, FLA.
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BACK FROM NASSAU
Back from an exciting ·cruise to Nassau on the New Bahama
Star are Mr. and 'Mrs. W. H. Jones, W. H. Jones, Jr., Mrs, Addoie
Mae Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Havely, Mrs. Arlene
Evans, Mrs. Leola Smith, Nathaniel Tucker, Mrs Margaret York and
Mrs. Ethel Jsom.
ENGAGED COUPLE ENTERTAINED
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel McCardy of 1517 31st Avenue hosted a
cocktail party Sunday evening and guests of honor were Miss ·sandra sullivan and Sgt. Robinsky Reed. They will be married Sunday.
,_ _ Guests were Miss Annie Bell AJlen, Eddie Williams, Arnold Sullivan, Perry Sullivan, Mrs.• Aan Smith~ Miss Ethel Storks, Mr. and
Mrs. O'Neal Milton, Tober, Sheila, Leon, Clarence, ·Eric and Tyrone
Balloon and ~·tiss Torya McCardy.
BRIDAL SHOWER
There .was a bridal shower for Miss Sandra Sullivan on Mon·
day. Hostesses were Evelyn_Price and Ernestine Coleman and the
nice affair was at the Coleman residence, 2928 21st Street.
Friends at this party were Miss Annie Bell Allen, Miss Debra
Nelson, Mrs. Carolyn Jones, Mrs. Melba Williams, Mrs. Dora Dixon, Miss Rosetta Baldwin, Miss Betty Miller, Mrs. Beulah Jones,
Mrs. Joyce McCardy, Miss Torya ~cCardy, Miss Carnella Stewart, Mrs. Daisy Jenkins, Mrs. Elvira Pinder, Miss Ethel Storks, Mrs.
Alberta Clark, Mrs. E. Macon, Mrs. Ellen Sullivan, the honoree's
mother, Miss Francis Sullivan, ·Miss Mary Sullivan l,!nd Mrs. Eyelyn
Kemp,
HERE FROM NEW YORK
In our town ' from New York ~ity are Mrs. Vera Williams and
grandson, Kevin. They are guests of her brother-in-law, James L. Williams of 3303 29th Street.
•
Mrs. Williams, a native Tampan and former member of Beulah
Baptist Choir No. 2, has been away for 30 years. She plans to re(Continued on. page 8)

Wishing You Ac
Happy ~ Birthday
little friends celebrating · her
special day on August 12 is
Karen Hayes, daughter · of Mr. ·
3408
E.
.and James Hayes,
Hanna Aven!le. If littlQ buddie~
have wondered where she is
this summer, she is enjoying a
nice vacation in :Macon, Georgia,
with her· grandparents, Mr.- and
Mrs.. Ezell Covington. She is
expected ho~e in a few .. days .
to begin the second. g·rade at
St. Peter Claver Catholic School.

KAREN HAYES

· JUDY DAVIS

August is another big month
for birthdays, and one of our

Sears

Charles Brooks, Christian Holton, Harriette McBride, ·Beverly
Melton, Carmen Hannah, Virgil . Melton,
Kenny . Balkman,
Carlton . Ja:ckson, Chuck Kleckley, Johnnie Miller, Darryl Williams, Marti w oodall, Anthony
Williams, . Darrell Richardson,
Curtis -Dixon
Gloria
Jenkins, Kathy
9uff,
Willie
. Armando, Horatio Frank Brook- ,
ins, Donald, Glover, David ColeDARREN WATSON ·.
man, Kerry Neil, Richard Wil' Darren Watso"u, ·so;.,_. of ·: Mrs: liams, 'Donald Earl
Singleton,
'l~ogena . Lee, · celebrated
his · Yolando · Jackson, Leonard Mun~
b.irthday at Disney · World Saturgin, Gregory Everett, Reginald
day. ·He ·was · 3 years· old on · Browii, Gary Carouthers, Ann
August · 3. Darren is the grand- Jackson, Weldon, Lovell --.and
son of Mr. ·and Mrs: Fred · u!e Warren Brooks, ~Marvin Mar~
ap.d Mr. · lind Mrs. ·Harold Wat· rell and Alma Watkins.
son of Seffner.
. Effie Mae Street was 14 on
July 11, and her sister, Doretha
Sheet, celebrated a birthday on
· August 2. They are daughters of
Lillie and George Street.
· Carver City resident, Mrs.
Louise Bolden of 4115 La Salle
Street, adds another candle to
her cake August 11. She is
· pleased to have as her guests
her aunt Mrs. Viola Wilson of
Miami; and cusins, Eugenia and
Rosalind Thomas of N. Y. City.
Also enjoying an August 1l
birthday is Cheryl Johnson; an
eleventh grade stude.nt at Bran·don High School. She is tha
Granddaughter
Mr. and Mrs.
Horace w ·i lliams, 3226 Lindell
Avenue: ·
Other friends on the list are
Mary Johnson, 2321 Cherry St.,
PATRICIA . JACKSON
August 7; Willie C. Johnson.
2108 Spruce, August 8; Mrs.
Popular
Patricia Ann Jacl!;~
son's birthday is ·· August 11 • Henrietta Petty, 1303 Fig St;o
Pat, daughter . of Mrs. . Bertha August 11; James Allen Green.
Jackson, is a senior at · King August 19; La · Twynia Johnson.
August 29; and Dyronda JohnHigh School.
son, August 31.
Celebrating her 13th birthday
on August 7 was Judy' Lynn
Davil!, daughter . of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Davis, Sr., 3901 E:
905 Governor Street
Curtis. She is an eighth grade
Rev. 'J. P. Nichols, Jr., PaRtQr
·student ·and is loo)dng · forward
to a short vacation with her
Services was called to order 'parents up the east c6ast as an
at the usual time beginning w;th
added birth month attraction. Sunday school. The pastor · wss
. Her party was hosted by her. in charge o·f both services l'.lld
:sister Victori1,1. Ell,line; So .me .of delivered the mes·s ages for t~e
her guests celebrating August day.
'
Choir rehearsals will lie at
birthday's along with her were
their usual time on Saturdav.
Victoria, August 8; their dad,
Let us remember our Holy
.whose big day is August· 16;
.and Debra Brown, Tony Wilson, Communion on Sunday. Let us
Sabirno and Cheryl Hannah, pray with and. for th·e sick and
shut-in.
an · born in\. August.
Judy had three guests visiting from New York: Cyrus,
Bruce and Laman Proctor.
Mrs. Gladys Crew, Chairma11
Other guests were Jackie
Mrs. Etta White, RePorter
Zefgler, Sandra Davis, Carlette
Jackson, Chuck Bently, Ricky
St. John Gircle No. 2 will m eet
and ·Delores Edwards, Sandra !Monday at 6 at the home of Mrs.
Brown, Jeanette Davis, Tammy Pearl Roy, 13136 A. Governor St.
Jackson, Janet Ferrell, Slpeneer T<he lesson by Mrs. M-attie MonBennett, Brenda Hunt, Jimmy roe. The sUibject will be "Pur~
Welch, Sylvester ·watkins, Ro- pose of Mission J'iroclaim ilt
nald Zeigler, Ronnie Davis, Matthew,'• taken from Isiah 7:4.
Arthur Brookins, Michael Zeig· 'IIhe last meeting was held at
ler, Gloria, Lemark and Char- ·Mr!l. Nettie Cutler, 1009 Longlei Simpson, Glenetta Willi~ms, ahoreman Drive.
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Truevine Baptist

Perma • P~est Dresses ·
In So Many Styles
I

Be here early and ·pick from a wide selection
of easy-care Perma-Prest dresses. Priced to
give you the very best value. Styled to give
you the best in style.

ISears I

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

;rAMPA
CLEARWATER

) ·- For

$6

ST. PETERSBURG
LAKELAND
WINTER HAV£lf

St. John Circle No. 2

Fla. Sendnei-BuU~In Published ~ery Ttlfl. •lkl Frl. • Cet Both Editioni
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( Ccuitinued From J>·ace · .7) · ·
turn home next week. " ·
·•
MARRIED 37 YEARS Mr. and Mrs, Willie Sherman will observe their 37th wedding
aruiiversary on August i2. : They <U"e members oC Mt. Moriah P. B.
Church and reside at 3302 38th Avenue,
BAT F ASIUON SHOW
.
Members of the Nineteen Wonders Vacation Club will present
new hat fashions at a tea Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock at First
Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens _which is located on: Palmetto
Street.
_
.
TO VISIT- IN GF;QRGIA
Leaving Saturday morning for a two week vacation in Valdosta,
Georgia wiH be Mrs. Geuie Mae Andenon, 1713 Nassau Street. She
will be the guest of a cousin, Mrs. JohDBie Mae Edwards. Mrs. An·
~non is the reporter for the Golden Rawns Social Club.
MRS. WILLIAMS HAS GUESTS
. - .
.
Mrs. Thelma BozeiWin Wliliams, 503 S.. 'i'ampania Avenue, has
as her guests her brother's children, .Randy, Geraldine and Robert
Bozeman Jr. of New York City. They were included in - a family
reunion a few days ago at MacFarlane Park.
'
"'
Also at tending were Mrs. Williams' sister from Winter Hav_en
Mrs. Aa ale Mae Dotes and children , Brenda, Uu, ViDCellt, Dathany,
Derek, Daryl, Taaya and Tara; and grandchildren, Deron ancl Richie
Randall, AUison ancl Petie Carter, and Carmen Detes of Lake Wales·
'The gathering also included . J. C, Bozeman, his son, J. C. Jr.,
•and granddaughter, Rena.
New 1\lt. Zion Missionary Baptist Choir was gressive 1\'Ien's -Choir. - The group was observilll
HERE FROM HAWAII
a guest on the aDDiversary program of Pe<tce Pro- their fif lh year.
Gayle R. Andre·ws of Honolulu, Hawall, Is visiting 'her father,
C. Blythe ARclrews, .Jr., editor -of the Sentinel. Miss - Andrews will
be a sophomore at Bacone Junior Colleie; Muskogee, Oklahoma.
IN .TOWN FOR DAUGHTER'S WEDDING .
In town frhm Wildwood, · N. J ., is Charle1 Bryant who is here
to attend the wedding of his daughter, Margaret Elaine and Reche
JGrkland on Saturday.
·
·
STEW ARD-L'OFLEY F Al\ULY REUNION
·
The Steward Family Club of Tampa ' arid the Loftey CJub of
Camden, New Jersey celebrated a reunion which began with religious service on the third Sunday of July at ' Bethel A. M. E.
Church in Sulphur Springs. The sermon was delivered . by the Rev.
Charles Conyers bf · Camden. Assisting with the services was the
Rev. Webster Steward· of New York
Among the picnics and parties enjoyed by the gr oup was a big
picnic at DeSota Park, St. Petersburg. Out~f-town guests were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. ·wm Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Montgomery,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Br ~·a nt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams, Mrs.
Georgia Hi]llard, Mrs. Mary Hudson, Beary Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Whitehead, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steward, an~ Mr. and
·
-·
Mrs. Gilbert Steward.
Out-of-town guests were the Rev. and Mrs. Charles Conyer~ of
New Jersey, the Rev. Webster Steward a!ld Mrs .. Marie Stewar(l of
New York, Mrs. Perlie Lemon of Georgia, John Hilliard, Jr. , of
Ohio, Walter Hilliard, Pensacola ; Mr. and Mrs. West Brook, Jacksonville; Mrs. Beatrice Junes, Avon Park; and Mrs, Sophia JohDSOJ
and Mrs. Ilia Johnson of Delray.
MAKE YOUTH DAY PLANS
Among the guests at the banquet sponsored by Henrietta Peterson and Mrs. Lucille Beck. The
The Greater Mt. Carmel A, M. E . Church Jr. Choir met recentNew Progress Baptist Church were, from left, Mrs. banquet was held at the Armettia Temple.
ly and completed plans for their second annual Youth Day observance which will be held August 27 beginning wll:h Sunday School.
A very outstanding ~peaker has been secured for the morning service.
The evening servi-ce will feature the " Youth for Christ March," and
·the annual tea.
3410 E. North St.
R ev. W. M. Bodo, Pastor
Tyronne Bulmer ·is the chair~an. Md tru; co-chairman is
Mrs. G. Triplett, Rept. ;
. Hiawatha Donaldson.
·
MRS. JAMES PASSES
s. s. began at -the usual hour"
Sympathy to .the fall)i!Y of Mrs. Altaiuease James of 2311 27th
with the s_upt. in · charge. All
- Avenue, who paSBed Wednesday night. She was a me~ber of New
teacher-s" were at their , posts.
Mt. Zion Baptist Church. _ Funeral arrangements are incomplete.
Mornin~ w<J~ship )VaS · s~iritual '
CHESTER FA~IIL Y REUNION
- with Dea. 'M-arcello Hei:d in
The Chester family had a reunion on Auaust 5 at Ragan Park.
charge of -_-aevotion . The -No. 1
Hosts of the gala afafir were ~r. an~ Mrs. : Willie Chester Sr.
choir a11d t[sliers served.
The
Members of the fa:mly present were Mr. · aDd Mrs. Rochelle Gonpastor delivered the sermon . . - 'zalez, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Chester, Mr. ancl ·Mr.s. Cornes Lawson,
The junior - choir served in
Mr. and 1\frs; ABdrew Chester, Mr. and -Mrs. ' Andrew "chester Jr.,
the J. C. . Adult Cboir Union. It
- Mr. anc?, Mrs. James Chester, Mrs. Susie Ealy, Mr. and Mrs. Nawas a spititual· success. The
thaniel Chester, and family, Mr. · and Mrs. · Samuel Lawson and
union was heJ:a at New Progress.
family, Bis'hop Willis, John Willis, Willie 'Chester, . ·Jr., Clarence
All ladies are asked to meet
Che!!ter, Mr. an.d ~Irs. Harry Willis, Mr. alid Mrs. Charles Chest-er
at the church at 3 Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest James Chester, Robert Chester, Mr. and Mrs.
evening to get ready for the woL. G. Chester, Mr. and Mrs. fred Chester, _Ab.raha~ · Chester, Mr;
men's day program which will'
anrl 1\'Irs. 1\Iarsball Lawsi)n and fa-mily, Mrs. Dorothy Chtster, Mr.
be held Sunday. The. chairman
a nd Mrs. Ezekiel Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Chester, Mr. and - is asking all members to please
Mrs. Lawrence Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Dou(las · Reed, Mr. and
be present and on time for all
Mrs. Eddie Willis and a host of nieces; nephews and cousins.
•services. All are invited: Let
Among the many friend.s present were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilus pray for each other.
liams, Mr. and Mrs. James Wiggins, Mrs. Ella . Mills, . Mrs. Bessie
F crley, Mrs. Martha Lawson, Mrs. ·Lillie' Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. · E.
Timmons, Mr. and' Mrs. Fluyd Burns, Edw.a rd l\lontgomery, Mrs.
Vivi2n Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. F., Faison, the Rev. and ' Mrs. E.
3222 24th Street
L. E t'·wards, Mrs. Edith Johnson, Mrs. Melodies Brown, Mr.. and
Rev. James T. Link, Pastor
Mrs. M. Evans, Mrs. Geneva Rise, Mrs. Essie Lancaster and Mrs.
Youbh day begi~s witlh S. S.
J ulia Dawson.
·
at 9:30. The teachers and supt .
MRS. KENNEDY SPEAKS AT ALLEN TEMPLE
wiH be at their posts. M!orning
Mrs. Martha C. Kennedy was the Missionary Day speaker at
wor,ship at 11. All youths and
Allen Temple A. M. E. Church Sunday morning. Her message,
friends are asked to be present
entitled ''Come In From The storm." was dynamic and inspirational.
•and on time. Remember the
Mrs. Kennel·y is a public health flllrse, director of the youth
sick and shut-ins. Visit and pray
choir of. Greater Mt. Carmel A. M. E. Church, -member of Heroines
for them. ,
()f Jerico W. M. Tarpley Court No. 97 ahd founder and leader of
A-ll ot·her activities remain the
A Bohemian· Luau. was ·giv~n - by the Azalea .Social Club last
the Guiding Light.
sarnJe. Pl"ayer meeting Tuesday
week and a broad spectrum of patterns and culors was noted in
night at 8. Missio n meeting Frithe attire of . those attending. ·Mrs. Dametba Cokaley's matching
day night. You are welcome to
dress and hat are enhanced by gold loop earrings.
worship with us .

NEW MT. ZION CHOIR APPEARS Oii PROGRAM

tiUESTS AT NEW PROGRESS BANQUET

Highland .Baptist

Friendship- Baptist

BROAD SPECTR-UM OF STYLES NOTED AT LUAU

Nates From Ta11pa Lodges

Members of LILY WHITE JUNIOR LODGE NO. 182 will meet
Saturday at 5 P . M. .at the home of the conductor, Mrs. Eva M.
Patterson, 1105 Harrison Street.
A meeting of LILY WHITE LODGE NO. 197 will be held- at
f P. M. Satur®,.y at 15li Central Avenue.
LILY WHITE LODGE NO. 11 is meeting at 7 P. M. Monday
at the Central Avenue Temple.

Buy From Florida Setttinel .A•vertislrs

City· Wide Mission
Prayer Band
Mrs. Carrie Duval, Pres.
Mrs. A. R. Simmons, Rept.
'Phe Oity Wide Mis-sion Prrayel'
B ·a nd will meet Tues<Jay at 12
-at the hom~ of Mrs. Oarrie
Duva~ ~~ .
· '1 :__ :- .
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"I SHOP HERt ·BECAUSE TH:E
ARE
EY AND lASH N' KARRY IS A NICE PLACE TO ·
ROSEtTA MAX-WELL·
24fl -25th Avenue, Apt. 4
'-Tampa, Florida
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DOING THEIR THING .AT LUAU
Doing · their thing at 'the Bohemian' Luau were, from left, Sallloo
uel Austin, Evelyn Austin and Wilbert Kedler. The luau was spomsored by the Azalea Club.
·

r

•

TIE HOME-· OF FAMOUS · BRANDS

.

PACE NIN!

~

TH£SE ARE T-HE STORE_
STHAT SAVE YOU MONEY
·~ampa .... ·. 1725 If. Dale Mabry . Brandon -..·.. 911 Brandon .MaD
Tampa ~- •. ·. 2205 lem\edy Blvd.
Bradenton·
Tampa . . . . . . 2301 norida Ave·
Cortez Road W. ol Bwy 41
Tampa • • •. 50th .St II lOth ·Avi. · Inverness . . . . 803 W. ·Main St.
Tampa ...... · 305 W. Billshoro. Zephyrhills Hwy~ 301 lr Fint SL
Tampa .... Hillsboro II 15~· St.
Tampa . • • . 8th Ave. II 22nd St. · Lakeland . . . . . . 925 Barlow Bd.
Tampa • . . . . . 4101 norida Ava. . Ocala .. .. · 2957 lf.W. Pine Ave.
Tampa • . . . Nebraska' II Waters . St· Petersburg .. 6095 9th Ave._lf. ·
Sarasota . . 3840 SO. TuUie Ave.
Tampa .• West Shore allennedy
II Bee Ridge Road
Tampa •••. 1112 So. Dale Mabry·
St. Petersbu.,g Beach
Tampa • • . . . . 4487· Gandy Plaza
7625 Blind· Pass Road
Tampa .. · 8331 Nebraska Avenue
Tarpon SP..rings 5570 U.S. Hwy.
Tampa .. Cor. norida II Walen
19 North
Dade City .. .. . . . . 506 E. Pasco
Pinellas Park 4120 Park Blvd. If.
Planl City . . 507 So. Wheeler St.
Venice . . . . 480 Venice By-Pass
Palmetto .. • .' •..•.... 515 7th St.
Riverview •·: ·~· .: ~ :,·... Hwy. 301
Largo . ; Hwy. 19 lr Mmerlon Rd.
I

• .

.

:

SHOP _ANY DAY - SAVE EVERY

l

"'

GUESTS ,AT FAITH TEMPLE TE_A
A tea at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jo.bnson, 1901
Lemon St., provided conyiviallti. for: :, mem~rs of Faith Temple
Church of God in Christ and their friends. Among the guest!! .were,
Supt. and Mn. A. J. Perry.
·

House Of Prayer

Greater Morning .Star

2920 N. 22nd Street
Elder H. :B ryant, Pres.

Riw. R. Crenshaw, Pastor
Miss . LOrandy Mannings, Rept.
'Sunday school beg·a n at 9 ::'){)
with the supt. in charge. ThEt
lesson was reviewed by tJhe pastor.
Morning service began at 11
with Deacon C. Harrison .a nd
Deacon I. Sheref.ield in charge
of devotion . 'IIhe serinon was
delivered by the pa stor. 'Jibe No.
1 choir and ushers served.
Evening service beg·an li t 6:31)
with the Deacon I. Scribens and
Deacon Sherefield in charge or
·;deVotion . The same choir and
ushers served. A very good serm on was de~i vered by the pas-

Mrs. Rosie .Bryant, Kept.
Sunday school began at 10 with
the supt. and teachers at their
posts.
Morning service wiH begin at
.11 with the usual hour of serviee
being carried out.
The Morning St ar Gospel Singers will ·render a program Sunday afternoon at 3. Elder L. L.
J·ames and M'r s. M1ary Young
will be in charge. Rev. White
i~ . ~he manage~ .
.
.
~fie Spiritual Qaveretts ' of Palmetto will render a • progr·a m
Sunday night at 8. Deacon Preston Daymon is the manager.

tor.

·.·"'
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New .Jersualmen MB

YOUR HOROSCOPE-

PACE ELEVEN

I

~------------------------------------------

4822 Main Street
Rev. T. M. Garvi n, Pastor
The Happyland Gospel Singet·s will render a pr ogram at
the c.hurch Sunday at 3·. The
public is invited to attend.

'JMJURUS (A•pril m.Moay 21)- will be pl~nty of f\m mid-week.
The intentions of someOne wiho Be sure to take the advice of an
interests you wHt become very oider per so.n . Lucky number liO,
clear and yo!l will be pleaosed. color blue.
!Expect a s.mali w:ndfall, .and an
!LlEfR!A (Sept. 24-0ct. 23) important let t er mid-week. This Business- and pleasure seldom
is no time to bear ·a grudge . m ix but ·you roy making a sue- be bold. Social life will be more
Lucky number 1, color br:own.
ces of both. A p1an Ioo~s better interesting at the wee~end. Lucky
QEM!llNii (tM ay 22-June .U)after ya.u discuss it wi.th a part- r::;u-mber 8, colm· green ..
Don't m1ake c.h•anges, espeCially cer. By ti.lle weekend you will
A-QUL~ tRJU!S (Jan. 21:/Feb. 19)
in r~mantic i!J.~ans. Thursday will leel proud of yo!lr progress. -An objec~ive viewpoint will
be a lucky d-a-y at . work and you iLvcky number 5, color .yellow.
v.in you victory. Not a good
will ~rasp an opportuMty . lExSOCI:ti:>!IO (tOct. M-Nov. 2!3)- time fl)r acting on impulse. Use_
pect something unu:su.a-1 socially. · Ycu . a!'e all set to have fun.
yl)ur joogement ·a~t things you
!Lucky number 7, color pink.
A money matt~r could be chancy overhear. Ease your way · out
OANOE1R ( June r212 .Ju1y 33)unless Y'QU· take care ove:r de- of a difficulty. Lucky .number
Oheck a t endency to be overawed , t ails. Clarify the situation with. 18, co1or b1ack.
by others. · In the h-ome, get your . a friend before, making ·a -:d :'! ci;f [tSOES (Feb. 2!0·1Mar . 2!0) -'ideas to harmonize wi-tJh those sion. Lucky number 12, c olor Let time settle a domestic pr.oof · a partner and see the dif;fer- grey.
.
iblem. G·ive thouglht to a new
euce in surro!llldings. ILuclcy num~tAGIIJT'll~ IRIIUS (!Nov. ro-IDec.
me1lhod o( working and tny to
2, color red.
.
"'2)-your bl1iglh-t !Personality will arrange more lei>sure boors. A
iiJEO ·(July.-<it, Aug. ~).-iM!oney win peo,p1e to your side. Consoli- ·roman-tic fri endship is your main
m-atters ar.e <im:p-o:-taot ·a nd you . d ate your p}ace at work. 'IIake interest at the w~kend . jLucky
bav·e a big decision to make . BY. ste.ps· to broaden you•r horizons number f16, ·color mauv·e :
ARliE'S ~iM ar. £11-tAt])ru 00) mid-week you will be in-~ posi- as the outlook in one direction
tion of envy at work. A bright · is limited, Luck!y oum:ber 1G, .It will be w•~se tO S!Oil't out your
. affairs to see what oao be done
QUti;ng is likely at_ tJhe weekend. · color wlll'!-te.
Lucky num-ber 4, color -a mber.
OA•PRJTIOORtN (tDec ._...oo"J an. 20) about neg·l~ted duties. A g-ood
WRGiO (•Aug . 24-Sept. 213. -You a-re too modest when meet- week for wGrk and leis!lre. You
Some things demand special- at- .ing .people you tJhink important. have plentY of energy to '· spare.
· tenticn. 13e alert fOil' sn-ags. There · Ptlsh ~our ideas. 'Ilbink .alhead, · [ ,uc~ number 6, color ·sHver. ·

ber

I

Views 01 Progress Viflage
By 11\A LEE ·ENNIS ·Phone 677.-1310

Sympathy is extended to !Mrs. Mr. and lM~rs . Bal1ard returned
·!Maggie Early 5003 87th Street to Atlanta Wlith many beau-tiful
and other f.a mily members at ,gifts. on !Monday. 'They will de·
the passing' of ber husband Mr. part ~om Atlanta shortl:y for
ll\1hlton E'uly.
on Fr_iday the state of Califurnia where
ni ght.
they will make ·th-eir hom~.
Happy birthday to .} taster LeOur: "deepest SY'IDIPatby
ex· i
r oy U'donsalv:atge, Jr. -who will tended to Mr. Ric!hard Cobb,
celebrate ibis 7th nabaf day on tllec,es !Misses Cynthia, tMtamie,
Sunday,. Augoot 113. " Weegie" as Peaches- . •a nd· Willie !Mae ('Bill)
he is caJled: s.on of Mr. •a od !Mrs. ,Hull and nephew •RlandQlPh iHtall
Ler:oy !Mon&alvatge, Sr. 8305 at the passing of their wife and
!Endiv-e- ,Ave. is a student at .aunt, .IMrn. W'!Jllile -M!ae IOol#J
IRuskin Efe:mentary Sch90l.
' 5401 8'7th St. on Wednesday mom.tMr. and: fMITS. IEllsworlih {Sal- ing.
lie) Holmes arillounce the marri- · S /Sgt. and IMn. Samuel L~ Algae of daughter · Miss Christine Jums and !her mother, IM•r s. VerBrooks to !Mr . Isreal IBMiard on nice G~rge will depart Satur•
July 24 in Atlanta, Georgia . The day for Las Vegas, Nevada after
new}lyweds. arrived in the village announcing his retirement
last weekend and were !honored the K S. rAir Force On A!Ugust
witlh ~ rec,eption at the Ho1mes• 1. While S /Sgt. tAllum-s was on
resident €'002 ®2nd St. oo Sunday duty at IMac'Dill Air (f1or:ce TSase
night. 'Ithi~ table was beautifully for the last two years; the flamil~
-ce~tered with a Iaflge tmeeresided at. oms 85th st. ®nroute
tiered wedding cake topped with to Las · Vegas tlhey will visit
miniature · bride am~ groom and Mrs. A!llum;s' sisters in · San An·
surrounded wi1lh live w'bite car- tOJti.a·, Teias wlhere IMr.s•. George
nations. Close .frieo.d s an.d class- 'will rewai&. S/Sgt. ruid' ~r·s. lAl·
mates W!!N. ;on hand ·ti(r greet the .lums Will mik-e their !lome · in
!bride and groom and Wish them Las Vegas. S /Sgt. and ·iMr.s. AI.
many years of happiness and sue- lums · and !Mrs. . George e~ress
cess as th-ey eujoy~d tile many appreciation. ~nd. enjoyment for
occasional goodies and punch. the ,hQspibality ·and oourte6i~
.
~
shown by. the. many m~d& -11he.y
met- during their - stay in the
1
village; .
: ·- --

.sr.

4
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from

Friemlly Baptist

I

Rev. W. L. Webb, Pastor .
Miss Mary Hosey, Reporter'
Sund·a y schoot began at 9:30
3107 East Lake Ave, ·
with the supt., · M:rs. A. WoodRev. H. L. Daniels, Pastor ·
'b ury in charge of devotion. All
Mrs. Nettite Jacobs, .Rept.
teac•h ers were a't their posts.
S. S. began at 9.:45 with the
The lesson was r·e viewed by ·tlhe
.supt. _in charge. All teachers
·pastor.
were at · their · posts. The lesSon
!Morning service beg·an at n
.was re.vieved by Deacon William
!Deacons M1cQueen and M-obley
_Gilmore. Morning worship at 11.
· in. charge of devotion. Choir No.
· The deacon8 were in charge of
3 served. The sermOn was de}li- devotion. The N:o. 1 choir and
vered by the pastor. Holly com- ·'Ushers served. The
message
muoio n was administered .
was delivered by Rev. M. Ang·
BTU meeting · beg,an at 5 : 30 lin.
' with tlhe aMiicen"s · ~ clhiarge,
B'fU at 5 with the p·resident in
!Evening service followed · with charge.. ·E vening worship will
- t he same order of serwce. ~he follow at 6. The same order of
sermon was delivered by the pas- iService will . be .conducted. Holy_
. tor. · ,
·communion was admin-istered.
· !Revival services a.re being held
Weekly activities: Tuesday
·all of tJhis week. Rev. ·Frank .night,
Missionary
meetingj
· Cubby is ·in cbar·g e Ofthe preach. Wednes~ay night, prayer mee\4
ing. The public is invited . Ml ing and bible study; Saturday
parents are asked to send their at s; teachers meeting. Let ua
chiidren to Sunday scllooi.
remember to pray f or the sick
and shut-ins.

Friendship · Baptist

Kegstohe

- . .·

everfl.a sli 20
.

with electric eye
• Features built~in ele-ctronic flash.
• Built-in electric eye assvr~. ~rfect a,u-.
tomatic exposures.
·• ·Uses Instant load 126 eartridge tilr'n.
• Each flash costs iess than 1;. The savIngs In flashcubes will help pay for the
camera In no time.
·

.

.

A5 Advertised On TV
• Features . color corrected f:5.6 lens for
sharper, brighter pictures · or slides In
col·o r or black and white. Ooubla ex
J)6sure .prevention.
• Up to 100 "flash pictui"es"- pe( set ofM
penlight batteries.
• Maae in y. ~.A. Guaranteed· for one year~
4
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YOU. COULD BE
·. LUCKY -WINNER
· Sfmply · flU out entry blank to
the left of thil article aDd
mall ·o r brhig to Big DOWN·
'I'OWN STORE'S C a mer a
Dept.•• on or before Aug. 26
1m.: You 8 not have to be
present t,o win!

CONTEST ENDs·
SaL, Aug. 21, 1171\ .

2314. !7th A veae
Elder W. W. Gilyard, Pastor
Mrs. Katlterlne Bardge. Kept.
Sunday school began at the
usual hour with tihe supt., Mrs.
Alberta Baker . in char:ge. A:Il
teaohers were at their posts.
· .Morning service beg an at 111 :3()
with Mrs. M'a"Y Williams aod
i?lf·r. Schef1teld in charge ol. de·
votion. The sermon was delivered
Joseph La-caton, Mauge.r _ iby the pastot. The choir and
The Fla. Gospel Singers will usber.s were et their posts.
render a program at Fir,st TemAt tUO 1lh.t. 'Young ~
ple Church 27th Ave. and 24th · Wilting Workerc will meet and
St. Sunday afternoon at 3. Dea- /Mrs. Harris and Miss G. Bostick
eon Sturks is the sponsor and will be ill' chart'
Efder W. W. Gilyard. pastor.
All ar:e lll'Sked io r~me mber
"I'he public i~ invited.
the sick and shlit--4rle.

FIOritla Gospel Silaers

,everf\aJh I\0

IQTHIIC TO BUY!

Browa Te~~ple ·Cllurcla

De".

Keystone

FREE
!
,• .OBLIGA1181

Gospel· Sweet Aagels

Mrs.
Brenda Mills, Manager
The Gospel Sweet Angels will
render a program Sunday night
at 8:30 at Emanuel Holines,;
Church of Lakeland. The ch~reh
is located on 4th Ave. and Mis·siouri. The GosPel Mellow,tones
of St. Petersburg will also be
ou program.
Snell is. the sponsor.

-·
OFFICilL EITIY BLAIJ(
.

'

.

Ullleu. eeDtest is veld Ia yoar. state .F loeallty, briar or
maU entry blank to GRANTS CAMERA DEPT. ,
Name
Acfi1res1

:•···........ .... ....... ............ ................... "
............... ·-···...............................
.
-

City •.• , • ,.,.,.•..•-..... .-•••.••••••..•••.••••• Phoae ••• .•••. _ .... ...
~1

per... IS_ yean of are

•r. older

is eligible to

e~~ler

coatest except employees- of W. T. GraB& Ce., and their
fami•

BIC Do.WITOWK STOBE
Drawillg wiU be held Saturday. August 26. 191!

EMPI.
R
:
"
E
PAINT
IIAIIIFACTUIUIC COMPUY

-E
241·2·1

P
34l8 E. 711a AftiiDE
TAMPA, FLA.
ouTSIDE WilT£ .......•..... : $275 gal.
ll'rEIIOR • EITERIOB • IATEI 01, OIL
WRITE AND COLOBS
he Coat Covers -Mast Sarfac:es!
. -.~. JJISEED IlL
.

PAINT . SALE 2• -...

pl.
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PACE TWELVE

PASTOR'-S ANNIVERSARY
OBSERVANCE IN SEFFNER

Tuesday, .August 8, .1972

·-Women's._Day Observance A_t Highland

MISS ANN FLETCHEll

MRS. ADELL PEASE
- · The annual Women's. Day observance at Highland Missionary
Baptist Church is set for Sun·
day beginning with Sul\day
School at: 9:45. Mrs. Rosa Cobbs
·will be the guest superintendent
and Mrs. lfi~tie Comer will. give

the review.
A Sunday School highligh~
. will be . the crowning of the
queen. This honor will be bestowed by Miss Ann Fletcher.
At the morning service, the
. speaker will be Mrs. Ethel Howard,
member of Mt. .Tabor
Missionary
Bapt~st
Church
. where the' Rev, T. J. James is
pastor.
There will :be a tea at 3 P. M.
· and Mrs . . Adell Pease will be

Revival At St.
John ·Progressive
'

.

a

MRS. ETHEL HOWARD ·
'the mistress. of ceremonies .At
this time " Miss Highland'' will
be crowned by Mrs. .Bermi'e 4
Clay, co-chairman.
·
1
Mrs. Genevieve Triplett ·is
the chairman, and the Rev. W.
-M. Hodo is pastor.

Tampan Receives · Honors

~·

Robert E . S'h arpton; a native
of Tampa and assistant pro- .
·. fessor of mathematics at MiamiDade Junior College South Cam·
pus has been awarded a Ford
t'oundation Fellowship for the
!academic year 1972-1973; Sharp•
ton will continue his doctoral
,s tudies at Michigan State Uni·
(
versity, East Lansing, in the
area of Instructional Systems
with specialization in materials
research and development for
the Visually H'andicapped in
lhjgher education. •
·The August issue of Creative
Crafts Magazine, pubiished in
New Jersey, selected one of
!Sharpton's designs f~J: its ~over. .
The Magazine cover was· widely
ROBERT E. SHARPTON .
received by the National Assoc'iation of Hobby and Crafts craft publication company ha•
!in California. The cover de- offered a publication contrac•
sign is a String Ship Pat tern, with the talented designer, The
Symmography\.
publication is scheduled for re•
•••• speaker
A. nationai educational and lease in December with additi•
Revival services will be held , ·
onal patterns in local stores. .
et St. John Progressive .M. B.
Robert joined the Miami-Dade
Church, August
21-25. Th~ year, /Rev. Cheeks was the Junior Coll:ege faculty three
ch)lrch is located on 25th Street · guest speaker during St. John's years ago after many years
and Chipco, and prayer services Annual Men · Day observance with the
S. Deaprtment o:f
will begin promptly at 7:30 P. and proved himself to be a well- -- State in the Middle East. Since
M.
versed, dynamic speaker of the ,r eturning to the U. S. he has
been very active in National
The speaker will be the Rev. gospel. ..
Earl Cheeks, pastor of Ebenezer
Everyone is invited to atte!ld Associations and Program De·
Baptist Church in Spartanburg, these services. The }tev. F. G. velopment. for the Disadvantag•
(Continued On Page 13)
.South Carolina. Earlier · this Hilton is pastor. ,
. e

REV, AND MRS. W. JAMES COOPER
The First Baptist Church of
Seffner will observe the · second
anniversary of their pastor, the
Rev. W. James Cooper. August
14-20.
Mrs. E. Johnson is the chairman, Mrs. J. B. Clark is cochairman. The theme 'is, "We
have come this far by faith,
- leaning on the Lord."
.. The . following auxiliaries will
be in charge of the services:
. Monday night, Deacon Board·
in charge with guest church,
Mt . Moriah M. B. Church of
Plant City, the Rev T .. L. Jen'kins, pastor.
Tuesday night, Choir No. · 1
:in charge, Bethel :M. B. Church

of Plan~ C_ity, The Rev. S. Hardin, pastor.
Wednesday night, Youth Choir
!n charge,
Marshall M. . B.
Church of Thonotosassa, thQ
Rev. Ben Johnson, pastor.
Thursday
night, S. S. in
charge; Loving Hill P. B. Church.
'the Rev. · I. H. Butler, pastor.
· Friday night, Usher Board in
charge with guest choirs from
the Tampa · Bay !ifea and Plant
City.
'
On Sunday morning the general body will be in charge aud
at 3 P. M., the Rev. C. W.
-Burns of- St. Luke M. B. Church
. wjl] be .in charge. A repast will
· be_ held at ·the clos_e . of this
service.

-REV. SIDNEY.. HEN.DERSO'N . T;O

·sP·EAK AT~ NEW HOPE :SU~NDAY
New Hope Mission~ry· Baptist
Church, 3005 East E.Jlicott, w !ll
·hold its annual College Youth
· Day program Sunday. ·The guest
. speaker will be the -Rev:. _Sidney
.Henderson. Rev. Henderson is the
licentiate minister--of · Mt. Tab~r
Mi ssionary Baptist · ~hur~h: A
g-raduate otf Blake High Sohool
. Rev. Henderson also attended
Knoxville
College,
Knoxville,
Tenn. where he received his B.S .
. degre~ in malheinatics. While ~-t
tending Knoxviile College, he was
a very active member in . the col. lege chorus , United Campus Fel·
lowship Organization and Alpha
. P hi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. He is
presently emplo y~ by · the' Hillsborough County School System ,
as a math teacher at Pierce June
i~r High S·chool. Rev. Henderson
plans to further his education by
attending Atlanta University to
pursue a master's degree.
Also featured on the program
Sunday will be the New Mt. Zion
Missionary Baptist Church youth
choir. They are billed as being
one of Tampa's most famous
youth choirs.

Metropolitan Chorus

u.

Hillsborough Community

·coaege

-CHILDREN'S ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
OFFERS

.lENNIS FOR 6 • 16
The Rev. John Willis is the
pastor ; Gail Williams is chairman ; and Solomon Jackson is .the
co-chairman.

Church Of Christ

1312 Nassau Street
:Mrs. Jes sie Higdor.,_ Pres.
Bro. Atkison, Pastor
:Mrs. Glenarzen Hill, Re_pt.
Mr. James Nortan, Reporter
The 'Metropolitan ·G o s p e 1
S. S. began at W with Mr.
Chorus will meet Saturd•ay night · IM·elvin Smith in cha.r ge of deat 8 at t he home of the presi- votion : The lesson was taught
<lent. Rehearsal will be held for by the oastor. Morning worship
IHdg'hland M. B. Ohurc>h Women at 11. Scripture lesson by Mir.
lDay program whi.ch will 'be · he~d ;;,r; ~ ~piltlh . a~Ji . tlh~1 ;. serml}n . by . th.~
em Sunday mornmg at 111. AU "'\J•a stor.
.
.
1
:members are to meet , at -the, · , .·Bi~le s~y . ~f 7:31() Thursda.y
ehuNih on time . Highland is iO.. ·bight. .-!\.11 .~ re invited. Come
eated at 3410 E. North St.
aad ;;,study ~/B-ible with ue.
?~

Great opportunity for youngsters 6-16 years
of age! Tennis will enrich their lives and
bro(ld~n their physical development Lessons will be available 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Saturdays ~or seven consecutive weeks beginning August 19 through September 30.
Meellhe instructors and register from 10:00 a.m.· 12:00 noon allhe
Dale Mabry Campus August 12. Fee is $30.00 lor lhe seven weeks
'- ol instruction~
For addilional Information Call 872-4851, Ext: 274
Sy~il ~,aes,

Diiector·_ ol ~DUDUnily Relations
Hillsborough Coaua..Uy CoUege

Tues~ay,

PACE THJRTEE!If

August 8, 1972

-New Mt• .Zion

New Hope .MB

St. Matthew · MB·

1014 E. Yukon St.
2511 E. Cloumbus Dr.
Rev. G. E . Edwards, Pastor
Rev. B. J . Jones, Pastor
Mrs. Odessa Holder, Rept.
Sunday services will begin
S. S. began at 10:30 with the
with S. S. at .9:30 with the .supt.,
pastor in charge All teachers
Dea. Virgil Brooks, in charge.
Other officers and teachers are were at their posts. The lesson
pastor.
expected to be a t their posts. was reviewed by the
The pastor will review the les- J Morning worship began at 11
with Deacon Van Wiggins 4n
:son.
Morning service will begin at charge of devotion. The No. 1
served.
11 with
Deas.
Bailey and choir and J r. ushers
White in charge of devotional . The pastor delivered the mes-s ervice. The No. 1 choir and sage.
Evening worship at 6. T he
usher board will serve. The
BTU at 5. All members wh o
same deacons, choir and ushers
pastor will deliver the message.
have been united into fellowAt 4 p. m. the wedding of served. The pastor delivered the
ship are asked to attend orientaMiss Sandra Sullivan, daughter message. One was added to the
tion class at 5. The pastor is
of Dea. and Mrs. Seawright church. Holy communion was
asking all deacons to be present
'
Sullivan, and Rob insky Reed, · served.
Sunday at 5. At 6:30, evening
Saturday at 6, YW A will meet
will be solemnized at the church.
service will begin. Devotion will
BTU will begin at 5 with the at the home of Josephine Hall.
be led by the deacons. No. 2
president,
Milton Biggham, )11 Sunday morning at 11, mission
choir and .ushers served. The
charge. The president
invites society will be in charge of
pastor delivered t he sermon. All
parents, young people, members service. Let us pray for · and
activities for the week are canand friends to come out and visit the sick and shut-ins.
celled. Prayer meeting will be
take part.
held all week beginning each
Evening service . wm follow
· night at 7:30. Preaching will
BTU at 6 with the same _deacons
22134 Hi'gbland A~nue
. begin Aug. 21 for five nights.
. in charge of devotion. The same
Rev. H. W. Wilburn, Pastor
Rev. Paul Jackson is in charge.
choir and ushers board will
Mrs. H . Pittman, Reporter
Sumner J .Wilson, prominent morticia-n was Master of CereYou are invited.
'
serve and the pastor will deliver
Sunda1y school will begin · at
monies when members of Peace Progressive Men's Choir observell
the sermon.
.
,
their fifth anniversary. ·
the usual time with the supt.
Remember to . visit and pray .a11d .teaCihers a.t their posts.
for the sick and shut-ins all
•Morning service will begin at
around. They are most desirous 11 with deacons in charge of
·'
Dea. Lonnie Mills, Pres.
.
"
and grateful for your prayers. devotion. The junior choir aqd
Bertha Mae Mingo, Rept.
2002 N. Rome A venue
(Continued From Page 12) ·
You are extended a cordial adult choir will serve. The junior
The J. C. Young Adult Choir's
Rev. G. W. Mitchell, Pastor
/
Union of which Mrs. Mozella · :Invitation to worship with us u shers will also serve. A very · Mrs. Louisa Bigham, ~eporter
ed.
.
..
'
Jackson is directress will have . during any churc_h services. Our good sermon
be delivered
Al~ng ..~ith hi_
s full-time a ~ 
S. S. beg-an at 9:31() witJh the
/business meeting Saturday e ven- pastor says, "this is the church · by the pastor.
. .
signment at Miami-Dade; he js
where
everybody
i_
s
somebody."
supt.,
Mr
.
Becktoo
in
ciharg'e.
All
ing at 6:30 at New Progress M.
-a reg-istered Model . with The
IB TU meeti11g · wdH begin at 5
followed by evening service at !teachers were . at ' their post.
Marian Polan Talent Agency,
B Church on Shadowlawn, Rev.
.
' !Morning wofs,hip at 1[. The dea• Miami. He has done fashion
E. J . Williams, pastor. All .s ent and on time . ..Business of 6 :30.
. presidents, directors and mem· importance. Let ·us continue t o
!All other activities remain the cons were in 'charge Of de· shows-des~gners collection, traiil·
" votion. The mesS>age was brought ing :films, photography
· · bers are asked to please be pre- · pray for the sick a nd shut-ins. same.
work
by Rev. Smith a visiting minis· and · commercials. ~e will be
ter. ·
. featured in the 1973 Cheverolet
. IAt S:30, B;TIU began. Evemng printed _advertisement.
worship followed at 6:00. Dea.
J. D. Harvey led devotion. The
No. 1 choia- and usihers s&ved . mam the Slame. Tuesda~ lli-g ht,
an day. Another visiting minis· the reviv,a l meet ing begins wi·t h
ter, Rev. H. L. IDirris brought pr.zyer meeting. Preaching will
ib egin Aug·. 2Jl. All are welcome.
the messa.ge .
·
.All activities of the week re· Please come out.

3005 E. Ellicott
Rev. John Willis, Pastor
The Brotherhood will meet
tonight F;riday at 7:30. Services
Sunday will begin with S. S.
at 9:30 . . All teachers are asked
to be at their_ posts. Morning
worship at •11. Our annual college day program will be hel:l.
The college students and gra, duates will be in charge of
service.

Emmanuel M. B.

MR. WILSON

Young Adult Choir Union

AT

ANNIVERSARY OBSERVANCF; .

Mt. Pleasant Baptist

Tampan Receives

will

-OPNOW
'FOR SCHOOl.

\

SOUL .BOWL "72''

WELCOME TO BACK -T'O SCHOOL
HEADQUARTERS

-------------·
--------------Per. Press Polyester
GIRLS'
/

JEAN DRESS PULLOVERS
style beautiful
DRESSES TheRainbow
lfew-slyles
-of Colors
in

Sizes to 14
From

in

· Sizes
7 lo 14

Sizes

$2.98 To $7.98

$1.98 To $3-.47

FOR BOYS AND YOUNG .MEN
LARGEST ASSORTMEifT OF
DOUBLE

'SEE JAMES BROWN DOING HIS LATEST DANCE
''THE GOOD FOOT"
AT THE

INIT SLACKS
Sizes 8 to 20

From

$4.49

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
FROM $198 UP

USE OUR CONVEifiENT LAY-A-WAY-PLAif

Raymond's Dept. .Store
COR. 15th ST. ARD 7th AVE
YOUR STORE"· · ······

.YBOII CiTY

-BAYFRON-T CENT.ER
ST.

PETE~ FLA.

8:30P.M.· AUGUST 27th

Tickets $4 Advance • $5 A.t Door
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS OLD $2.00
Ticke~ ·otf sale II: DOCTOR'S ..liA.RIUCY•.M41f'S
WOR~D. SkPete; COLLEGE· HILL PHARMACY· and
CEIITRAL SHOE BEPAJa, -f.~pa:
':>, ··

, ,.

I

,·

-·~_A_C_E
__
F_O_U_R_T_E_EM
_______F_la._
· .......-Se_n_tin_._e_I_-B_u_l_let_in_P_·_ub_l.....ia'""h'-e-'d-e_v_e.:.:ry:._.:::T...::
. u:.,.e:.:•·....:•.=n=d~F:::_rf=..·_
• .:C::e::..t.:Bo=th:..::E::d::it:::io=n::•~-.:_-_:Sa::,::fu~r~d~ay, Auctist 12, 1972

-·"'t. Sinai AMI Zion

UPWARD BOUND · STUD~NTS COLLEGE BOUND .

Mt. Zion AME ·

ZOOt· .Nebraska Ave.

109 So•. DakOta
college.
vantaged, but potentiaHy ca,p able
.Rev. P. E . Ramsey, Pas.t or
·
Th'-"'
f'
tud
be
f
Re_
v.
Y.
Benjamin Bruce, Pastor
.
h ·•Y- t ve s eob
gan re- students ·o further their educa·Mrs. Alice D. sfmnl(NJS, Kept.
Pastor Bruce of Mt. · Zion A.
concludes its seventh -summer gular freshman classes :thiS sum- tion in a . college or post-secon· . . Tlhe Sunday services for the
ResiidenUal !program toda~..; all mer at' USF. These students will dary program.
. past week were held wi-th - the :M. E. Church, 'announces his
seventy-eight senior students who continue at tihe , university this
The Sum~·~r · Res1ide~tial !Pro- pastor. White. Robe Ohoir and of- text for Sunday, , August 113th will
graduated from high school .in fall. Nine students enrolleji in a
gram provided an experience for- f..icer~. at their posts. '!'he ser- · be a-s follows: Lf Loving You Is
J•une and participated in the pro- &peciaf progr~m. for regular col- the students to live on · a mii- . mon w-as delivered by Rev. P. E. :Wrong·, I Don't Want To Be
gram at USF ·have b~n accept- l-ege . freshmli!l credi~, at the versity cam~us and to get · a Ramsey t&ken from Seci!ind Ti- _. IRig<ht. Those -wtho : have heard
ed for .a dmission ·this fall to . University of Florida in Gaines- taste of what college is all -a- motihy ,1:J29. iHoly communion was pastor Bruce preach, sing or
colleges and undversities through- ville this summer; These young bo~tt.
adm:nistered.
.
pray, kn.ow this will 'be a thoughtout the country.
people will return there this fall.
The program will continue diir~
The White Robe Ohoir will · !Provoking message by him Sun-.
1
The students wlho attend the Other students will enroll in ing the fall, with weekly tut:Orial . have rehears•al on M·onday night day morning. All members arid
project represent high sohools in ' such colleges as Florida A. & sessions on Saturdays at the Uni- at 8. '11]:J.e ··Celestial · Choir will the general public arE} invitkd
Hills'borou&'h, lManatee, ·P olk e.nd M., Florida State University of versity for HillsbOrougih ' County meet Saturday af 1 for rehear- to be presoot at ll1 a.m . 'Music
Sarasota counties. In addition 'to M-iami, Florida Memorial, 1M10rris students . The fall program' begios sal.
.
·
will be rendered by. choir No.
attending regular classes in their · IBro:w.n, Clark College, Morehouse, Saturd•a y September 310. ,
Services for -Sund1ay will · be- . 2 wifu 1Mrs. Elzora Livingstbh ·
'r~ve s:chools, tihey have !Davidson College, Johnson- C.
Students interested in yartici- gin at 9:4:5 with the sup!;. in . at the console.
been receiving ·. tutt>"ring weekly Smith, Tennessee A. & 1., Xavier pating in tLhe program ma:y a.pp·l y charge 9f Sunday church . sclhool.
Sunday night, 8 o'clock a musifor approximately two years at University, Hillsborough, M1ana- through their res·p ective high
'Morning service will begin at cal program · will be presented
the university or at centers ' lo- tee and Polk Jun!ior Oolleges and school counselors, or call the U with the choir, ushers alld by the No; 2 choir of Mt. Zi9n
cated conveniently in the e.o unty many.· others.
Upward Bound office ('97<4.~~12) ~he pastor in charge.
with 26 clhoirs participating. Mrs.
Upward Bound is a pre-ooUege at t!he University of South-FloOVE meeting .. will begin at ' lEva · !Patterson, President aifd
area:s. Tlhe students also receive
&pe-cial counseling and Informa- preparatooy Pl'Ogll'il~ , desigi:led rid·a for ful"tlter informatioo. 5 :30. All members are asked to choir members are extending a.
tion about choosing a . career or . to assist ecooomically dis·ad- Riclfard F. Pride is DirectQr.
be present and on timeT All . ··c ordial inV'itation to all.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - n~embers are asked to particiSund•a y, Aughst 20th will be
pate or assist with the church IHome•Coming l)a_y at Mt. Zion.
.
·
•.
· ·
·
: activities/ All are asked to te- 'J1his is an S 0 S· to· all· members
~mber .the sick and shut"ins . · and friends, to make your con1605
Nebraska
·
Avenue
·
270925th
Sltreet
25111 17th St.
are welcome art: all · tribution· or pledge to the .build,
Visitors
Rev. w.- T. ' Carpenter,·, · Pastor
'Eider H: Howard, Pastor
Rev. J9hn E. C~ry, Past~!"
. : ti.rp:es .. · ·
ing fund. 'I1he ·annual conference
Church · school will begin · at ' Mrs.· Catherine Williams, Kept.
1\Irs. Delia. Pimlenta, Rept.
will be held at Mt. Zion in
9:30 with tl;le supt., at her post. Mrs . Catherine WHHams, Rept . ·
- ·Oetober · so there is .. oo time to
'llhe regular serviees were held
~ New
The lesson wilf ·be . reviewea - oY - · S.unday a·c·tivl.tie.S began with
delay.
Mrs. Cochran..· R~marks will be Church School ' '1lt 9 :30... with - the throughout the day on last Sun405 No. Oregon
£,¢ritual services were ~ held
made by tbe' pa!ltor. ¥orning stipt., · Dea . . Jessie Saulsberry- in . day beginning with . Sun<fuy
Rev. H . .Stprr, Pastor
last Sunday . . Pastor ' B t u c -e
·
. worship ' at 11. THe aevotiop will chal'ge. Morning worSJmp be~an s-choot.
Mrs. · M., .JL .CI}le~an, Rept.'
preached from iJhe tiheme "Je~ms"..
be led by the deacons. The _No. .at l:0.:4i5 witlh r>ea: Nero Miller
The pastQ.r .Rev. John :E. Oary
S.
s~ was- opened at the usual
Holy comm1,mion was ad'!llinj..s ter1 choir .al).d · No . .2. ushers will ·and Dea. Jessie .StaulSibeiTY - i'l delivered the m<>rning ·and even. serve. The'·' ·pastor will . deliver <"h~rge. ,of _;devotion. Tlhe No . 2 ing . messa•ge for worslhip ser- hour· with the supt. presiding . ' ed morning and e~e.ning; assi$tAll teachers were at their posts. . ing the ,p<astor were Rev. __,l lirs.
the sermon. ·
.
<:boit: and senior ushers render- vices .~and admiiilistered Holy EuEvening wor1.1hip will · be~in at ed service. EMer· H.Oward deli- c1arlst assisted by the Reys, _ The lesson was reviewed by the ,- IE. M. William!S, stewards and
. · ·, :
6:3'0 with' the same choir· and ~ vered :a s~ritual sermon . There G. E . JackS1Cil 1md T. Jacobs. visiting · minister. · Mor ning · wor· .· stewardesses. ·
ship devoti()n.. was led by D"ea.
. On the sick .list ar:e M <r!! .. Irene
ushers serving·.' 1
. were. eight joiners and alSQ seveThe 27tJh aniversal'\y of the
Monday night at 8, Circle No. l'al visitors. A·m oog them were: /Pul.p:t Aid B·oard · wHl be obser- T. McCloud and Dea. L. Whit- Outen, M•r. Willie Oarter Mrs
Gus9ie Alexander and Mr-s.' Sarah
1 will meet at the home of IMr. Lemuel M.yl'lkk of New York ved on lihe t:hi:rd Sundl;!Y in Aug. field. The No. -1 choir and ImiMrs. Cochran. Tuesday night, 'a nd Mr. Jim Binging ·who was fro ~ 3 - 5. ~e committees are perial Choir and No. 2 - ushers Chester.
Ohoir NQ. 1 was host to the'
prayer meeting and study course ~uest soloist from the Ohurch of working de'Iig~ntly to make • tihis served. Rev. . C. Edwards, ,a
at 8. Wednesday night church The l·sles of Ind4an .Rocks Beach. an ' outstalfdin.g oc:c•ils,ion. Mrs. member of New Bethel Baptist business meeting of City-Wide
Church was in charge of the . Ohoirs Union No. ·1 Sund<a~ afterschool lesson, and Wednesday _a t
At ~ 3, the' IChurJ:ih Sc•hool ceie- 'Floretta Ja.ckson is chah·man:
!PUlpit due to the absence of noon; they will ap1p ear on 1lhe
·1 1 A. M., our mid noon ·prayP.t•
lbrated its 67th annivers•a ry wilih
'H omecoming will be held on
service. Thursday night, the No. all choirs on . a musical parade · th~ third Slunday in September. <>W pastor.. He de!ivered a spirk union orograit'l this Sunday at
~.1
1 choir ' will have rehearsal. ·Our program which- was bea~iful. The organiz·a tion was sef up last tual ermon. Visitors were pre- Mt. Pleasant M. B. Ohurch.
V.B.S. started Au•g. 7-12. The E"vening worsth ip began at 7. The Smday wi-th Mrs. Eugenia Hicks sent.' Rev. C. Cotton was our
church anniversary will 'Qegin same order of servke 'was con- ·serVling as general Ohiairman. pulpit guest. _
BTl] was ~nspiring .and a
Chorus ~
next week. We ask you to pray ducted. At 8, M:rs. Bessie Ba.re- Captains for t}l:is occasion hav.e
for and visit our sick and shut- field sponsored a talent prog.ram !been selected and will receive nice program was held. ' Mrs. R.
Mrs. Grace McArthur, Pres. Beth~a is directress. Night serins.
. vice began at the usual time Mrs. Maggie Cusseaux, Reporter
from the churclh s·cihool member·s th-eir group lists Sunday.
We are proud . to know Mrs. with the sl'me order of service
w!hieh was a suceess.
IMt. . Pleasant Jubilee Oh01vs
:Monday . night Elder Howard Donnell 1s ·-hiome irom the h~pi . i>eing conducted. Another fine will have rehears•al Monday night
a nd all choirs went to Greater taL Let us pray for a11 of the message was deliverell by Rev. at 8 at the c1h urch. Tlhis cth orus
iMt. Moriah P. B. Chlll"CCh to ren· . sick, bereaved and needy. We Edwards. The Lord's Supper was will s.erve - all day tJhe 4th Sun- ·
· 808 Short 'Emory Street
service- :In c~:axing Elder welcome you to Vlisit With us served and one was added ·to day.' The presddent is asking · al(
Rev. J. L. Overstreet, Pastor der
Brown's annivel"Sa:cy. All aux:i- · at all .times.
the church. Remember the sick members who expected tQ sing .
Mrs. Lillie M. McDonald, Rept. Iiary activities for next week w:n
and shut-ins. You are always ' that Sunday to please be preS. S. will begin at ' 9:'00 a.m~
be discontinued. Vti&itors are alsent rMonday night.
The supt. will preside. The les· · ways welcome to w01'!!hlp with :month, the pastor' and officers welcome to our services.
100 will be taugtht }>y the _pastor.
us at all · times. Our sick and ~s asking all usher boards, . r---::::--:~~~~~:;-;;;-:;:;::::-;::-;:;=:7------,
Morning worShip will begin af
shut-in list is sti.H getting longer . choirs and members to accomJID:itS: iDevotion ,.. will be con- so let us remem!Qer to pl'ay for. pany him to St. Mark Baptist ·
ducted_ by .Mr. 'Allen Carr and ,them. They desdre your prayers. of Port 'Tampa after morning
iM'r . Alphon-so Adllims. iMrusic will
service in order to be with them
be rendered by the Harmoo~ttes.
at 3 P. M. We will meet at the '
J·o oior Ushers will - ·serve. The
church .and · leave as a group.
sermon will be delivered hl the
v'Rev. W. J. ·Cooper, Pastor
Don't· forg.e t to · visit and pray _
Dea. H. Green, .Reporter
pastor.
for the sick and s_hut-ins.
Evening worship Will Pegin at
_.S. S. began at t~ usual time
5:11. The- same deacona, choir, ·with the supt., · MF!I. .IJiggs ~ in
aod ushers will serve. The ser- charge. All teachel'S were
at
\
mon will again be idelivered by their posts. The 'lesson was enOPEN '
joyed' by all present. Morning
the pastor.
, .
SATURDAY
IIi . possible 'please call yoor worship . beg.a n on time. Dea.
. 'TIUP.M.
CHOOSE FROM STATION WAGONS, FAlUILY CAU, SPORTS
·announcements into the clerk, Green and Dea. Riley led devoCARS, . FOREIGN CARS. '65's THRU 1972's.
te'lepbone niiiDQer · 3571213181. The tion. · The pastor brought the
publk! is ~x.tended a wa·r m wet- message. ·The Lord's
aupper
come to worshtp witlh us· in all was served.
4-Door, V-8, Auta. Trans.,
On the 4th ' Sunday '· fn this
of our services.
.
.
Buy It just as It was traded
In fo~ •• •.
As Project Ulpward Bound at
·
the Unlvel'Si:ty
of South F 1on'd a

True Love ·_ B.ap_tist

New• Salem PB .

· St Luke · AME

·Salem MB

Mt. Pleasant

Bethel Bap,tist

First Baptist Seffner .·

'MORE .THAN 200 CARS

•65 CB£V. IMPALA

Let Judy Wh1teteil ~

$295'

Trani., Fac-:
·s& COBYAIB MOIZA 4-Door,Air,Auto.
Buy It just as It
~1,

lUll- .,,.,.,

traded in for • •

·;71--YEGA PUEL ExPRESS WAGOII
Low

Mileage, BalallCe of Factory Warranty.
2-Door and 4-Door, Low Mileage,
· From Ferman's own rental fleet,
pewer steeriDg " Brakes, Factory Air! 1! to chooae
_
_
..
from! Cheice of Colors! .

. ES
'72 CHEVELL

Write Judy White at Tampa·F;leptric;:,,c;:;qm:Ra~r.
P.O. Box 111, Tampa, Florida 3360:f.',.:i f0f' muJ
FREE copy of this fact-filled booklet d~s~ptf.t
to help you save •: ~

$395
$1895
$3295
_

:

·
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESPAY~ .AUGUST 16 AT ALL PANTRY P~IDE STORES IN, Hll~SBOROUGH COUNTYJ

.

-

~.......,...,_

'

.

-

.

. ,

~Hso~~ ~UR UoSoDoAo GRADED CH~ICE ~EF IS ·NATU~ALLY TENDER NA!U{IE'S WAY(NO F~T IS EVER ADD.ED1
.EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

,TOP U.S. CHOICE BONE_LESS

CHUCK ROAST............... LB.
l

TOP U.S. CHOICE BONELES·s

.

$ I 18 .
$

·

CROSSRIB ROAST.. ..... LB.

I

. .,_
12
..

TOP U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

--- .
·. QTR. PORK. LOIN ..
WESTERN CORN- FED RIB SIDE .·

DOUBLE DISCOUNT!

SliCED
INTO
cHOPS

c

LB.

WESTERN CORN h : u

SPARE. RIBS.~~~~~~;.~:~~~~. LB.
SLICED~

.

..

.

CHUCK STEAK ............. LB. ·· ·- 8EEF :LIYEa ....................
TOP U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN

· ·

·

CHUCK ROAST....... o, LB.
0 0.

78•

88
88c
59c

LB.

LYKES FLAG SMOKED

SLAB 8ACON:~o~~Eo"~E~!·tF, .. LB.
'

BONELESS

-

.

-

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

.
99
OLD MILWAUKEE 6
BABY FOOD............... uo• J~R • 9c
/

' REFRESHING BEER

_oz.

12
CANS

HEINZ STRAINED

·

RY PRIDE /

_., OZ
\

C

SLICED
MEATS
... ~ ..... ~~~:
.
.
0

· .OAK IMPORTEO..SM. OJ<_EQ . .

·

'
$319

··

SLICED •oLOGNA....... ~~~-. 74•
1
•

i :Z-OZ.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! COPELAND'S

ALL MEAT· FRANKS

~

PKG.

. "EV~RYDAV LOW PRICE! LYKES SLICED

sac. LUifCH MEATS ........... ~~:
e BOLOGNA o DU TCH LOAF OR SPIC.ED LUNCHEON MEAT

EV~RYDA Y

LOW PRICES l

OSCAR MAYER SANDWICH SPREA_Q OR

37c

.

L.YJRWURST. ~~-~~~ ... ~H~

64•
46•

•
48

. .•
79
l
-t
18
MARGARINE.~~.~~:.:~~., ..... ~t<G.

j. ·0Z.

C .

.1-LB.

c·

PANTRY PRIDE· . ·

'!. -0Z.

C

PANTRY PRIDE 99% FAT. FRE E

PANTRY PRIDE· QUARTERS

-

DANISH SALAMI
......" s·2.n cK99 . ' GR~.DE 'AA' BUtTJR~~~4 {

IMPORTED_DAN_ISH ·o.AK

·,_

/

HAM ........ o... CAN · 79
EVAPORATED MILK ~~·17c. CHOPPED
.
1

,
3-LB

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! LYKES FAMILY PACK

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES J•
LAND 0 ' FROST • ALL VARIETIES

·

HORMIL JIAM •••o•o•ooo•• CAN

'
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'

BORQEN'S ASST ~D FLAVORS
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·
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~

39 POWER 99 MILK .........~~t.59•
2 GOURMET (QT. CONT. 59' ) - PINT C
.AMERI(~N-.;.~;~~~.~~~~~~o. P~~: 5 _c HALF AND HALF ........CONT. 39
FARMBEST
. - .. .
'MRS. FILBERT'S OR kRAFT PARKAY
_1.ia.
C
Bun.ERMILK' :. . 'HALFGAL.59•
MARGAaiNE QTRS•.-.PKG. 37
MILKSHAKES........ .

BORDEN 'S SLICED COLORED

29
·CANS

.

8

_

,

.

.:n,

·-··
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First Baptist Church

·Uncoln . Ciarden
4025 Palmetto Street
Rev. J. A. Stephens, Pastor
Sunda:Y sclhool began at 9:415
with the supt. in charge. The
lesoon was reviewed by the pastor.
.'M orning ·service began at :IJl
with tihe deacoos in charge ol
devotion. The senior ushers serveo. One pe!rSOD was added to
the ch urch.
,
Evening· s~rvice began at 6 :3Q
with the same ord-er af service.
Holy .communion was administered. ·
At · 7:30 a film will be s:hown
at tbe chumh on Dangerous !Drugs on Sunday night. This
w ill be sponsor.ed by tlhe Taffilpa
Police' Dept. The public is invited . . AU are asked ;-to remember the sick and shut-ins.
lA hat fashion s'hQw wiU - also
be hetd on Sund-ay afternoon
• from 4 to 6:30.-

Mt. ·Zion Ush9rs No. 1
Mrs. deli Hudson, Pres.
Mr. Helen Fesser, . Rept,
The .. No. -1 ushers of New Mt.
Zion M. B. Church will me~t
Saturday at 6 at the ' ch~r~h.
The president is asking -all mem·
bers to please': be present. Busi·
ness of important.
·

FAITH -TEMPLE CHURCH OF GOD' IN CHIST HAS TEA
.. A very nice affair' on Sunday afternoon was the tea 'sponsored
by Mrs. Roberta Brown to benefit the Faith Temple Church of God
· In Christ ·or Seffner. The . residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. ·J ohnson
was the setting . and gliests enjoyed a • c!~lightful social hour. ·Pictured
hi the rear is J. W. Oliv¢r, deacon. Others are, from left, Mrs. Eva

. B·ell, Mrs. Roberta Brown, District Missionary, Mrs. Doretba De
· Bois; .Supt. A. Hines, Mrs. Ruby Montgomery; ·state Hospitality
President, Mrs. Susie C. Johnson; and State Supt. of Central Florida
and pastor of Faith .Temple, J. G. J&hnson.

, BETHUNE-COOKMAN COLLEGE ALUMNI GIVE PARTY
"Moonlighting in Nassau" was the name given Mrs. Dora 'Reeder, left, president. Seated are
ta the party given ·by the Tampa .Chapter of the CWO and Mrs. Kelley Bolden, and standing from
Bethune-Cookman College. Atunini Association Sat- . left are Dr. J. L. Green, Mrs. Thelma Brown, Le·
urday night. The fun affair was at the home of roy Twiggs and George Sullivan.

\

ACCEPTS PRIZE FROM ALUMNI PRELY
One of the prize winners at the Bethune-Cookman College
Alumni Association's "Moonlighting in Nassau" Saturday, evening
was R~bert Scott, , an insurance · executive with 1\'letropolitan Life.
He Is pictured accepting_his prize from . the group's president, Mrs.
Dora Reeder, at whose residence , the "affair was held.

Choir Union No. 1

~~

Mr. John ' Williams., Pres.
Mrs. lola McCloud, Rept.
City Wide Choir Union Nio. 1
will meet Sunday- at 3 at Mt.
Preasant M. B. Church, Rev.
G . W. 1Mitchell if! p~~JStor . The
No . 1 clhoir o.f Mt. P'leasa.nt
wiH be the host ohO'ir. The welcome address will. come from
!Miss Kimberl'Y B'r oxton. The pubHe is invited.

Ushers Union No. 4
Mr. Albert McKiney, Prett.
Mrs. H. McCalister, Rept.
- Ushers Union No. 4 wiU celebrate their aunivers,ary on Sunday alternooo at 3 at st. John
IProgres·s ive Bapti,s t Ohurc:h of
whicih ;Rev. F . G. Hilton is pas·
tor. The sermon will be delivered
by Rev. L . R . StancH, pa.s tor of
/New BetJhel M. B. Church. The
public is invited.

LA SEGUHDA CENTRAL BAKERY -........
$.~·

THE BEST

CUBAN BREAD • CAKES ·• PASTRIES
15th STREET AND 15th AVENUE

BOHEMIAN LUAU IS FUN HAPPENING
A fun happening last weekend was the Bohemian Luau given by the Azalea Social Cldb.A&

tending were Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Lee CaldwelL
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·.·. TAMPA'S~ MIGBTBEAT
PA1'RONIZE THE CLUBS WHICH ADVERTISE · HERE
THEY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

THE PAIAD-ISE_BA~R

DO YOU UKE

GOOD TIMES?

YOUR FAVORITE DRINKS
AT ·POPULAR -PRICES . .

· OUR VACATION IS OYEIL WE ABE HW
OPEl SG Y~ .CAN EIJOY .YOUR VACATIOif.

·2- ·a.ARS TO SE-RVE .YOU

·

DI:AMON·D_
::t7t::IT~TBEET

- . B.-LUE.

OPE·N.- 'TILL 3 .A. M. EVERY NIT£

. MAGGIE KILPATRKK, MGR.

.•..

.COB. •

------~--------------~

·o.NE-S'TOP-INN
.

THE DREAM .BAR
AND -LOUNGE

.

PROUDLY _PRESENT'S

ALLEX KENNEDY

2801 H. HEB_BASIA AVEIUE

AND .THE

SAM WILLIAMS, Prop.

MIN-D CHANGERS
.

.

-

FJIJOY AH AFTEBROOR WITH ·vEDIA
TIE LOVIEST AID FRIEHDLIEST BARMAID II TOWif
WE SPECIALIZE II PIHTS AI-D HALF PIITS
LET'S GET ACQDAIITED

.

(FROM .MO.NT'GOME-RY-, ·- AlABAM_A)
FBIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY
PROlE 626-9955
I mile Jr. oll-4 ·a.ry. 579 · .. nGaolosassa

PBOlfE 229-2116
'

a·

.EnJoy. tlte ·Rit.
z Rated
Adult Theatresurma.· .-TH·. £ HA'N(
· ·O··cK·-· B·A·
~·
• .· · , · . .• ~ . .
_ _· . . . ' . . .· · .
in X

· Phoae

FUms in cool comlortahle

;:jAL' ~~-~-ARJ'1H~W ·.·. • ..
18 INC:BEASE Df. PI.CE ..

.2100 Block Ra. Ave.

-~ .

BLUE. LOVE ··

-. WE HAVE (OMPLETED OUR REMOD£tiHG
AND ARE NOW'·OPEN ~ FOR BUSIN£SS
SAM£ LOCATION -

ALSO

ooa·oRS' INN
PLUS 4 FEATUBETTES
. FBIDAY ~ SATUIIDAY ·• SODAY 'DAO.Y 11 'A.M. TO .12 P. M.
..

.

~

.

.

. AND .• LOUNGE

Come In and m8e1 ·oai

'Jaarlender • 'BATIAII liDIPTOll

'•

. THE ·DEUCE LOUNGE

THE BEST ICE COLD BEER
AND WINE IN TOWN

2102 -HIGHLAND
·
.
.

DeW

Soul ·r ood At Its Best

'•,

· ~ - Specializing '1 n Hamb.trgers • Fish
Sandwiches '- .Pork Chops.
i
WE SPECIALIZE IN HALF PIITS .. PiRTS AID FIFTHS
1
(COB. OF IDGHLAID AID PALM)

_;

"The Hooky Tonk"·

. Of YOUR FAVOIITE IREW ·

4309 34th Street

.Day Barmaid • BETTY BROWN
AlB COIDITIOHED FOR YOUR COIIFGIT .

"h. 239-9834

Your Hostes's: Juanita Brown

,_E
223-3833
.
.

.

':(

:
J ' '"

.

'i

~

.~
t .''

~

,

BRowN

. · OPEl 7 A. I. TIL 1·1•.1. ·

:

.
I
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~.

•
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·' ·
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Leto High · Head Grid .Coach

By WILLIAM. 0. BETHEL
THE DIYUICIBLE

Every once in a while along comes an athlete that becom~s
supposedly invincible in his sport. There has been one of tholle m
almost every sport. I can remember when Bob Feller was considered to be almost unbeatable when he was in his prime for The
Cleveland Indians. When Feller came off a farm in Van Meter,
Iowa, whereever that is, he could throw a baseball well over ninety
(90) miles an hour the sixty feet six inches (60'6") from the mound
to home plate. He was just wild enough to have most of the hitters
in The American League scared out of their wits. There were
some hitters in 'I1le American League that didn't even try to get a
hit against Feller. They wept up to the ''plate trembling in their
spikes and ready . to duck juoli.t to look at three . strikes. as soon as
possible . Of course time ~ took its toll with Feller and he lost
his bullet. ":Bullet Bob" was around for several years after he
lost his high hard
won over twenty . games on know how
and a curve -he· developed.
·
When I first began to realize that black baseball players were
· definitely good enough . for. the major leagues . was when · "Bullet
Bob" Feller was in his prime and ''Satchel" Paige was in the twi .
light of liis famed careex: 'they used to barnstorm around the. coun- :.._
try. Bob Feller would have 'with. him the best · big name · major ·
leaguers he could get to3ether an1:i Paige would have .with him the
best players from the· l'fegro )eagu~s. Some of . their enc?unters
were masterpieces . with Paige and his entourage usually b~mg -the
vic tors. Of course . we down here in. the good oJd South never saw:
any of these great' games because such things just weren't allow·
ed in confederate territory during those unholy days.

'ooe and

Five Tampa coaches, including
former Middleton head football
coach, Billy Reed, were passed
over this week in their bid for
a head coaching position at
Leto High School.
Vernon Korhn, a virtually unknown Bll!listant football coach
at Pl~nt High was named Tues-.
day night as the school's head
football coach.
RecotJ:lmended by the school's
princ.ipal,
Frank
Scaglione,
Korhn was appointed by the
Hillsborougli.
County
School
board to fill a vacancy left by

Soulettes Bow6ng
League :
RESULTS
Penny Saver Gro. 2, Entzming·
er's Florist 2; Team &---<3, Team
1-<1; The Slave · Market 4, . Mike's'

\<Tohn Rector who resigned a
lfew w~.ks ago,

several
Scaglione mentioned
reasons for recomm'llnding Korhn
for the job. It had been said
that the eoachea who lost their
higher ranking position after
their respeetlv• 1ehool'a were
pha~ed out beeauae of desegre·
gation I.;t year would be con•
sidered fftn for any head coach·
:ing job that Mcame available.
Whoever ·aaid · this, Scaglione
said, "was mistaken. The job
was
tO .any applicimts :.. ;
!Dine '.or ten expressed thein in·

OPen

Strolllrs .·~owRng
, :~,· ,
RESULTS - '" ::: ,,~'·'"··
Four Us's . ·, S;;';,._,, :!E~tzminger's
florist 1; Q;Jarlie); J~eer . ~arl()r
2, Kilbride Irtsui:anee- 2; . Team 24;- King, Sol<linon..: , Bar"B:-Q __ o. .

BILLY REED

terests."
Leto's principal asserted that
all of the ap.plicants weJ·e asked
the same questions. "I weighed
Grocery o; Eddie's BP • Ser·vice
all applicants and the best man
Station 8, Team 8-1; Golden Gate
Ladies high game, Barbara , was recommended," he said.
!)peedway 4, Team 5--{).
/ Hadley 210,. Nanriie Simms 194,
!Scaglione said he was given the
· High games, Lois Scott 189, Lois Scott 186.
job, by the school board, to inJohnnye Davis 171, Cora .Turner
Men'11 high game, Willie Jones , · terview those applying for th&
170.
233, Ernest Jones, 209, Manuel :position and he, "was looking
I am sure all of . us can remember the invincible halo that
hung over the head of Charles · "Sonny" Lston for a few , years:
. High series,. J~bnnye Dav'is 495, Mitchell 190.
for a certain criteria."
Lois · Scott 491, Margaret Fisner
Ladies.. ·high series, Ilarbara
"Sonny" had every heavyweight fighter in the world half frightened
When asked to elaborate this
469,
'.
Stevenson 496, Jopnnye Davis 474, point, Scaglione li!)ted several
to death. Sonny was a: menacing looking character with a phy.. . .· .•.STANDINGS
Nan.nie Simms .52. . .
sique like a gorilla. Liston had huge 'powerful arms ·and tremendous
things he looked for in the men
.Team ·s · ... ... . :. .. . .. 37
u - · Men's high series, Ernest Jones considered. First of all, he want- .
fists. His punch was so deva~tating he would wear out heavy
Golden Gate~'Speedway •. 31
17 581, Willie Jones "553, Willie Starks ed to know their philosophy on
punching bags in short orde·r. Whatever ' "Sonny" Liston could . hit
22 516: ·: · · · .. .. · •
En&zniinger's Florist .. 26
would end up in a heap. At weigh-iris Liston would , focus .a . terdteaching meaning that he was
.. 8
.,
.
24
24 STANDINGS
fying stare dead into the eyes of his opponents and at pre-fight
:inquisitive of their ability to
Teanr·
··'
·
:·;
•
·
;
·
·
•
•
·-·
·'•
Entzminger's
Florist
.·;
33
·
19
Team 5 · :. ; .... : .. .. ; • : . 24 · 24
instructions given by referees he did the same thing without saying
handle chi'ldren. Their philosphy
Penny. Saver Grocery ;;. .' 24;·_ 24 '.Tea~ 2 .. • I;; , ;"i ,,....... 32
20
a word. By the time the J?ell rimg for the first round most of .Lis•
on coaching was the next thing
The Slave Market .. .. : . · 21
2"1 Fou~ .Us'a ••• : . ; ; ;.;;,.. 36'AI · Zl'AI of importance. Scaglione said he
ton's opponents would almoSt have to be pushed off . their. stools.
Eddie's BP Ser. Station l!l .. · ·zg Charlie's Beer Par.Jor ; • 2Z'AI 29~ · want ed to know how they could
Liston ht Floyd Patterson on top of hs head and knocked . hm. cold- ·
Mike's Grocery • • . . • . . . is . 30 Kllbrhre · Insurilnce ·, •• , 20 · · 32 .· !hand>le offensive and defensive
er than a deep freezer in Anartica.
Team 1 ', ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 16 · 32 Ki~g Solomon ·B·~:Q , , 18
34
coaching with emphasis on o:ft
When upstart, the then Cassius Clay arrived on the scene Lis·
The reporter is Johnnye Davis
The t:epOrter; js; _Johnnye Davis. ei!ason training. He mention thab
ton again employed his menacing stare ·tactics. These are many
!he was interested in the appli~ .
boxing experts that say Clay . was horrified by, Liston but · he
find 1: flaw ' or weakness in almost any adversary. _ Figur~ a way
cants' abilities · to artriculate tG
didn't stop talking. · Listori actually . thought .he was invincible himto take advantage of that flaw or weakness and work hard on
•2 tudents, fa culty and booster
self because he had heard from so many sources that he was. In . your strategy . . Faith. may · move Iilo~tains but there always must
clubs and their ability to handl~t
that first championship fight with The ''Louisville Lip" Liston found
be a mode of operation. Hence my belief. the . gOOd master will
11dministrative details.
out quickly that even though Clay was back pedaling around the
give strength and wisdom to those tha-. p,ut fortq an effort. them~
A source close to the Sentinel
ring like a six (6) day bike rider with his vehicle in reverse he
selves. Nothing is invicible. but I . know too many people ragged
disclosed that Roland Acosta·,
was al:-.~orbing terrific punishment from a steady stream of slasharound the knees fr9m kneeling in . prayer . e~pecting miracles. In
iformer ·head · coach at -Jefferson
ing left jabs he became violent. Liston went after Clay snorting
other words do something if its wrQng.
·
·High School, disclosed that ha
like a bull and throwing wild punches like a run-a-way wind mill
but he wasn't hitting a thing but where the will-o-the-wisp Clay
has been ·overlooked for the past
QUIC~ QQIPS:
had been. Liston soon not only .. became tired . but absolutely .con~ even years ;wh~~ head soachI'll bef you didn't know. _that _fhe late'. ~aries "Sonny" Liston
dng · jol>s . are cc;>n.$!erned. _When
fused. It was then thaf Clay realized the myth . o( h:ivincibility around
lu1dll't thought .a thing about boxing until he 'tried it ''whife serving . contacted
about the appointment
Liston was really only ·a· myth~ . Clay gained courage and began
time
in
a
penitentiary.''
Before
he
was
released
the
Inmates
-would
to put together his patented combinations to the big head of the
of Korhn, Acosta ··S·a id · simply,
face . the , gas , chamber than Lston in_ the equared c:lrcle. .· ·
"It was the principal's choice,''
arm weary Liston. Soon it was clearly .· obvious . to a~l that the
- - Blaek t~nnis ace A.r thur Ashe · fin~lly. :won a 1 big 9ne ~d Is
/then . added, " I would like to
myth · was really . only a ~ inyth· and Liston was the first to . know
·ten thou8and $10,000 'dollars richer for his efforts. . After his big
it. So rather than suffer further htl~lja.tion and punishment
!have ha.d . it (the job)". In th&
.
win
Ashe
went';
right
"
back.
to
'
his
old
'ways
.
by
'getting
upset
In
·Hillsborough Oounty School sys- .
Sonny just wouldn't 11:et off his stool when the bell rang for the
the first · rotind of J:ii.s · very. next ' tournament.
. . ~·
beginning .of the · sixth '(6th) round . .Sonny claimed that he had
· tein · for ·over 16 year.s, Acosta .
Speckled b.'<;~ut are doing well iri Tampa and Boca. Ciega Bays
hurt a shoulder and may be he had but I wi.Jl always believe ,
·!Said' he "guesses" he'll . b~ ·teathat he realized he was' a ·beaten man and decided not
go
but the ~st is yet to -come. Live bait shthnp are al90 now . ayaH:. . c!}in~. at Plant this term: Ha .
abie' in abundance to thoSe that want th~m • . . : ~
'
began coachipg in '1964 at'ld· was
any further. Ag-ain .the unbeatabJe 'Was ·beaten.
1
head coadi at Jefferson in 1966.
·s·
Just can't figure out why ther-e are riot mo.r e black ..yQu.;gsters
l
Acosta said .he · has been on vaca- .
out. Of· the' golf course. They just can't be :reading the ;SpOrts pages
ti~n . and 'when' _he ' returned ha
While on the subject of fighters ·that were . supposedly invincible
of ~~wspapers. : ,
. ..
lhe~rd that he did not get tha
I can't help that horrendous (for . me) nrght in June of nineteen
Indian Joe wanders into town and tries to cheek into a motel
iJOSition.
.
hundred and thirty-six (1936) when Super-Man Joe Louis was on the
When told he needed a reservation '1\e aaya he j111t left Qne .. When
Early this year, a federal
Tampage. It just didn't seem possib\e that any man could stand up . . he gets a room he wants. everything . and he ean.;t understand every~
court in New Orleans, Louisiana,
to the awesome attack of the lethal fistic . attack of The Brown . thing comes . in instant ~orm. He wants ftre ·w:a&er. but they .:w<>n''
supporte.d a black coach wh~
Bomber. On that shocking night one of the . most astonishing uP·
serve it to him. Willie; the bell boy, gets him .Oinethlng to, smoke
.w as ''unjustly demoted after
sets in sports history took place. Old trial horse Max Schmeling
in his peace pipe. Joe !lOOn gets tired · of doin jhiil war dance alone
!his school was closed in a deand .· warits · some squaw action. Willie tells him where Bertha and
was .to be the next victim of The Brown Bomber. However Sehmel·s ei[regated order.'' The cour11
ing and his manager Max Jacobs had noticed by watching films of
the rest of the hot paats and :mini skiria do their ' thing. Joe 'stWn•
ordered that the Florence, Ala· .
Louis' fights that Joe had a tendency to drop his left harid after
ble down and reaches in and gra~ one .b y the. hair. The Afro
bama B!!hool syst~m provide ·a
f.1rowing a jab. 'I1le strategy was to cros11 over with a right hand
comes off in his hand. Joe sits down in ~twe ''and says, "ugh!
head coaching, job for the footInstant scalp too.''
·
·
·
when 'Louis dropped his left. The first right cross caught S~per. ball, basketball and track coach.
tnan Louis flush on the chops and 'I1le Brown . Bomber was visibly
of over · 10 years. When his
hur.t . The dropped left and crossed right went, on for twelve <1;!) !'ounds and fifty six (56) blows. · When the fifty sixth right exploded
school closed too black · coach
was given a job as a phyaical
on the swollen jaw of the wounded and ·confused Brown Bomber
he staggered along the ropes half way across the ring and collapst!d.
education instructor and assis·
He attempted .to get up but then laid his head on his arms and aptant coach at a previously allwhite school in the relatively
peared to just go to sleep.
small Alabama town.
It was on that nght as a twelve (12) year old boy I learned that
, During the coach's first term
nothing but nothing on earth is invincible or unbeatable. The
.
.
at the the school both the footlesson I learned that night helped me tremendously down through
. '
ball .and basketball coach re
the years . to come. If you look and search hard enough you can
signed . The black coach applied
" for both positions but was turned down in favor of white applicants from outside the school
s ystem.
· A similar case is the one of
,c oach Billy Reed, head coach at
!Middleton f·o r two years before
the school was phased out as a
,s enior high school. W'h en th&
position at Leto became available many Tampa sports enAND
thusiasts were sure he would be
the one to fill the vacancy.
Questionable to some is his
abilities, as mentioned by Scag·
Ro~d
lione .
( Continued On Page %1)
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Kenya Runner Hurt, ·Tampa's Dodgers And
Out Of Steeplechase
Trojans To ~eet
NAIROBI,
Kenya
'- Ben
Jipcho, who had been considered a strong prospect for a gold
flight purp.osely the day after meda l in the 3,000-meter steepthe game. I was concerned that lecha se at the Munich Olympic
ihe could have been discouragGames, today said he is pulling
out of the event because of a
ed.
Maybe the sound. thrasking leg injury.
The Redskins put on The Colts
The Ke nyan distance star
could be a blessing in disguise.
said, however, that he will still
Maybe The old men The Red- compete in the 5,000-meter run.
skins employ taught The Colts He injured his leg two weeks
a lesson in being serious about · ·a go when he tripped over some
being prepared. From what I barbed wire left on a track
saw The Colts can't be that bad.
I look for them to bounce back 'plans Johnny Unitas is still
but they had' better find an- capable but at thrity nine (39)
it
other quarterback if Karl Dou- he is not going to make
glas does not fit · into their through the whole season.

(THE BALTIMORE COLTS)

After . several trips to the
University of South Florida recently to check out the Baltimore Colts as they prepared for
their exhibition opener with the
Washington Redskins I must say
that I wasri't sure but I didn't
think · The Colts · were really
mentally ready. No I can't say I
felt that The Red skins scalp
The. . Colts by anything like
thirty. three ( 33) to three ( 3).
However having been closely
ass·o ciated with football for
many years I. just did'n 't like
exac~ly what l saw. At first I
tho~ght that 'maybe it was :all
because almost ail of my association with the game had been
011 the collegiate and high
.schoo) levels where emotion and
espirt-de-crop reign supreme.
Even though I have been around
pro-camps before I thought that
maybe the pros of today were
too business like to get upt-ight
about anything as trival liS an
exhi.b ition
game. The Colts
seemed to me to be quite complacent and just going through
the motions.
·
· I visited with several of The
Colts · personally and talked
with them while they ate or
loitered around DeSoto Hall. I
won't call any names but a
few of them were quite aloof
and in general not very sociabl'li._
There were plenty of
others
however that were more than
glad to talk and be obliging.
What disturbed me was that
the few that were not with it
'~ere important cogs in The
Colt machine that has done so
well in recent years. No, not
all the big names were not with
it.' John Unitas was very con ·
genial and cooperative.
This
was also true of Bill . Cunie,
Tom Matte and several others.
Eddie Hinton was nice and so
was Ray May plus a couple
cf other fellows I didn't really
know. My youngest son had a
ball by just looking at and
(being around The Colts.
Friday night at Tampa Stadium what I feared came to
:~:e ality. The
Baltimore
Colts
just weren't ready for the
Washington Redskins. It could
or could not have been because
cf lack of spirit or emotion jn
practice sessions but something
was Jacking. There is no use
nie going into statistics or anything else that went on, on the
!field because if you are a foot·
•b all fan you alre~dy know about
thOse things. I will say thoughthat black
quarterback
Karl
Douglas seems to be the one
that is being tlo/bbed as
the
.scapegoat. In my opinion Douglas was not nearly as bad as
he is being made out to be·.
No he did not move the team
very well but most of the time
he was operating behind a lino
that was defintely not The
Colts first string offensive line.
Douglas also had several of his
.bullet like passes dropped. One
thing for sure is that Karl Dougla s ·
certainly didn't
score
thirty three (33) points for the
R edskins.
Personally I think Douglas
played about as well as any of
the rest of the Colts. Coach McCaffer ty of the Colts didn't
help the anquish Douglas must
'b e suffering through by making
th e st a tement that he made a
mis take in starting Douglas instead of John Unitas. Of course
I am in no position to criticze
Coach- McCafferty and · I 'am
one never to down a Coach
h~ wever, I will always bel ieve
t ha t some things are a Jot better
off uns aid publicly. I was cert a inly .g lad to learn that Douglas did not miss the team's

DR. P. A. ERVIN
DENTIST
1404ltl CENTRAL AVENUE
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
At My Residence Before 9 a.m.

Phone 251-2139

.....

The Tampa Dod·g ers will host
AU Hillsborough High School
the Tro-fans at 2l2nd Street Pa rk boys wrho finished spring football
Saturday night at 7 :GO in a game . practice and So·phomores are
of Stars.
asked to meet Monday night at
iMorris Blitz Everett will fe a- 7: 3<0 in the school' s gymnasium.
t1.1re his starn suclh as J ohn All Sophomores are· as·k ed to
\Biagley, Reggie Burns and J oe bring their birth certd'icates to
Wri~ht.
the meeting.
Homer (Tubby) Tuft will bring
such stars as Eddie Welch , Chick
Velasco, and Kenny Knight The
two clubs have been around for
quite a few yeal's and this proOpeo
mises to be one of tJhe year' s
Located:
..
top contests.
859 ZACK STREET
Sunday afternoon at 2:3'0 the
Dod-g ers wiH hos•t the St. Pete
Tjgers at the 22nd Street Park.

t!Y Q.~. g,~"d

PHONE 229-9893

............................................................

...
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Hillsborough High
Football Meeting

~~·~

:_ ~ - - GOOD):YEAR:i-~~:?: _'~< :;
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EngineTuile·Up

Fnlllt·End Alignment
t& !!p/u~"!tll nttd- .~·

28!!,:·~;-

ldd $2 tor alr·condlt ionetf eut

f i / i l a oo 'z for ur&l'l'ith tortitn Dar•

Includes • New Spark Plugs • New Pointe
I New Condenser • We'llset dwell, choke· time engine- balance carburetor- test
atarting, charging systems, cylinder
~...,ilioo-•c•o_m:_pression, accelera lion

• Front-end inspection • Camber, Caster, toe-In
Ill by precision equipment • Adjustments
to manufac turer 's sp ecificati ons

Fl\J Many Models of Buick Skylark,
lor~,

Chevy, Plymouth, Rambler,

. Dodae, Olds F-85 and many,
many more l

Deluxe Brake Overhaul

$8 . ••
·

Brake Reline

$ft8!!broktt, ~·~.

lntludos tho Pollowl•l

P'atts ·lftd Laltot:
flu;t Dlst Sra.,tt
l hrtiln Cart •

,

o New brake linings ·aJI4 cwheels •

olNew Wheel
Cylinders. • Ne.w Fwnt GreMl! Seals
• New Re.turn Springs • Turn Drums • Aro
linings for total-contact • Add new
fluid i ··Remove arid clean front
wh.-el.bell_rings •Inspect, repack
.o. Adjust all4 brakes

..

forelcn cera

• New brake lin ings all wheels • Inspect Mstr• ."
Cyl., hoses • Remove, clean, Inspect, repaqk
front wheel bearings • New fluid • Adj11~t
brakes•If Needed : Wheel Cyls. $7.50 ea.1
Drums turned $3 'ea. i Front Greaae Seals
$4.50 pr.; Return Springs 501' ea;

• Drain ing .of old oil • Refill with 4 quarts
new oil • Oil-level check of
transm ission, differential

4·PLY NnDN CORD
"ALL-WEATHER 11"
BLACKWALI. "tf!~'
• Clean aldew•ll
desian, radial dartl oa
ahoulder

• Tri ple-tempered nylon
cord constru.ctloll

POPULAR SIZES
ONE LOW PRICE

$1195 I
·

7.75x15, 7.75xl4,
1.25xl4, S.25xl5

184& ~!~~ l:_· ~~~~t.o

t

Site 6.50x13
blackwalltubt•

Jeu pJus $1.75
Fed. h . ~u

~ llcl old t1re,

·

..

··

.

23

$·•
dependin.gon&ill,
and old t• re.
Add $3.10 for
wh itewalh ."

llackwall Tubelest

FDr PtDblem·SDivlng Service... OD to the GOODYEAR PRO!
HOW . AT YOUR
NEA-RBY,; ••
TAMPA

Easlgale

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
TAMPA

TAMPA

TAMPA

TAMPA -

5202 N. 22nd ST.
· Open Daily. 8:30 to 5:30
Aqui se babla E!ipanol
PHONE 237-3361

Hillslioro Plaza

ACROSS FROM

Downtown

ACROSS FROM

2901 W. Hillsborough
PHONE 877-9528
· Open Dally 8:30 to 5:30

Brillon Plaza

Morgan & Twiggs Sts.

Wesl Shore Plaza
5002 W. Kennedy Blvd.

TAMPA

3813 S. DALE MABRY
.
,4

PHONE 229-0821

TAMPA

9240 N. 56th ST.

9222 FLORIDA AVE.

Dally 8:30 to I P .M.

•

Temple Terr-ae& .._, ·= -~ Norlh - Gal~ -'"~-~ _ p;:___:_ _!H_0 ~~~ ~!:~' 1891 ~~~-~- u . .~~Jli.?:so.,_\o :~:f~~·;.,; ~Hl:-·~¥%"~~~ :lil'-~~01_ ,..
Sat. 7:30 to 1 P. M. •

''t

OPen- Daily S::iO 'to 5:31

PHONE 988-4191
PHONE 932-6166
Sat. 8 A.M. to 5:30
· Aqul ae habla Espanol
Aqul se babla Espanol
0 pen Dally 8:30 to ~..:...;O;.::P;,;e;;.n..;D;,;a;;;;l;;;;ly....;;,8;.;;:3;.0..;t;;,o..;5;;.;:;.30;...!1~--------..L---------L----------•
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Sent~l-Bulleltin

p ,u blished ~very 'f.uea. caad .Frl• • Get Both E-ditiGBs

'T r w-I ' .Annbrister
For Batting (rown With Indy
[ 'NIIJ)J:ANA!F'OCIS, [ll!ld. - The
l ast m ay 'be [~if.st in t'he case of
In&i!llna:po~ i s c;mtf~elder E d Arntbrister.
Armbrister , w ho was the
eig;hth '!lnd J·a st playea· named
in the controversial winter tdeal
between t'he :Houst on Astros and
OWci nnati Reds, is ma'king a
s brong 'b~d !for tihe Amen:ican
Assoc ia'titm batting clha:mpionshlp in his 'first ye'ar in 'lfriple

i

A.

.

!Near the end of J uly, with
f ewer than W games rem'ai ning
on th e sdhedurre., he w:as a'll1Qng
t he 1eague 'i<e'a'dei'S 'IW'i!tih >a ,3il. 7
average, just ·a 'Cmrp're of 'P'O 'ints
b elow Om'!ltm'.s iflim Wohllf10rd
( .322)
amd te?IDm-a<te ' 'Gene
L ocklear (.'321).
"When I fa;r.st heard abomt the
deal I was vrery dlisai9;pointed,"
said Ar mbristen: a native allld
r esident of NassatU,- Bahamas,
"!I didn't kinGw ii was .t he 'gfuili
play er i n lthe deal unt il sometime later, a nd t hat m ade it
:worse.
Realistic Outlook
"I was .d isappointed t o th ink
t hat Houston had given u p on
m e. I th'ough t I had a better
chance i n t he Houston o,rg.a nization because Cincinnati was RIIl
establi shed club with plenty of
outfielders. But I j ust told my·
self, " Ed, yo u're gomg t'O have
t o go ext'l'a hard MW if y0u
expect to make it with Gin·
cin nati."
Ed has been doing just that,
bu t h e's not c onning h ims elf into believing that he's
l'eady f or ·t he majors off his fine
y ea r with lndli:ana polis.
"When I w~s in Class A (two
y ears with Cocoa in the iFl'lrid·a
State League) I often wonder ed
w heth er I couild .hit Doubl e-A
pitchin-g,"
sa id
All:"mbrister.
"'Then 1-vhen I got in D01rlil'l e A
( two years with Coiumbus , 'Ga.,
in t he Souit'hern Leaguel I wondered whetiher I could hit TripleA pitching.
"Now I'm hell'e -a nd hltti ng

De.nsen Bladtballed
8y Nil (1 s?

Sahmlay, Au,g ust 12, l97Z

s-1 a.,

.TACKSONVIIL LE - A I Den·
son , an A I1-Pro p ass r ec'iever
f or t'h e D enver 'Broncos 'four
better t'h11n I tho~rg.ht i ' would
but I wou1dn ~t mii11d coming years ago, .says "somethi ng
fu nny's ;going on" Wh en all '26
back to Indiana polis n ext y ear.
I always p1ayed t wo yeaTS in t eams i n trre National Footha'l1
League won 't talk to him ·a'b out
<OINCINNA'TI, 0. - 'Tommy
the s11me cl'assificati.on a'Ild · ima jo•b.
H all was headed for t he shower
prov-ed -eaoch year.''
·
Traded
to Minneso ta
two r oom.
Armbriste r bat ted .211
a'!ld
years a,g·o, Derrson was su spend"R.ey Hawk,''
yelled
J oe
.261 an his two ye.wrs -at Cnc0a,
ed by 'the Vikings in 1971 When H a.gue, "check those legs'!'"
and .238 a:nd .298 lin two SimlSO!l'lS
he left the t ea m. D enson says
the Big"T,"
·•·:oon't knock
at Oo lumhus. ill 1betw:een was a
.27J. year at Newport N ews an he 1eft aft·e r b'eing t old t'h·e club chi rp ed Clay 'C anol! ih answer
wa s g.oing t o re~ea se nim .
to Hague.
the Carolina Lea<g.ue.
"I've spent nearly $300 on tele"T" is short for T-Bone, a
IJ tmilllk it W0ulcl . 'be :a mistwke
phone calls to cLubs trying to nickname the ~ e ds pinned on
for me to go up to the nra9'01:s
get en with somebody, but the Han w'hen he joined t'he du'b
'l'iglhlt now;•: _ sa~d hm~ri-s:tex.
reFlY
is a1ways the same : "We t h'is sp1·ing f1·om the '!'\wins.
" I don't thank [''m ~"Je .rt:md'Y
don't ..,ed any wide r eceiver s
As H all disappeared into the
t o step [n now mn:d •do the job.
.!Shower room, 'Flague shook h1s
All m y car eer I've b·een -a r ig:ht now."
head .
·
"l have to think they (Vi·
IStveak hitter. Y<Gu ll·rawe to .do
''I'm
telling
yo
u," said J oe ,
put
t'he
wo:vd
out
on
'
m
e
kin'S)
ibetter up tlher.e. iBcu t t'hat'.s SGJneDenson '"'lilf you p1,1t 'il'om on 'quicksand,
thing f or Cincinm!ti 'to <decide .a fter the suspension,''
sai d. "Why -e1se would teams be wou1dn't sink more than two
If l g-et ;a chan t:l'e in <sp~·ing
training neild year, t hey'll know like BDston or De.t~ver say "We lindhes."
d on't need a ny 'wide r eceivers
liall doesn't weigh much more
w'hetlher rzn r ea:dy -:;
-than
15il-p0unds-soa1.'ing wet,
ri:gbt
n
ow"
when
they
don't
ev
en
O.ne.H.a lld StJJe
lhav.e ..an,y.body who C!l'Il catch Wihen 'he sigmed· his first pr o[n .addition to ikis hriiltlng ab.ilif essional baseball co ntract, he
.ty, wb. ich had p11Gd uced six tbe foo tba11 - pe r iod! '''
H-e figu,nes ·at age 29 h e's far ifip,ped t he scales at aro un d 135.
lhomexs, .seven 1tri'Ples amd !118'8
lli-ste ning t o Hag ue's
wise<doubles. Annlli>rJ:sitJer aliso 'ltras f a·l'> m .w asb:ed UJi1 and nt least
or,a o'k, one was r eminded of a
t tnree or '!iGUJ.' 3<ears left.
d eve1oped into <an
Gutsta:ndlmg
D·enson ,also 'Olalims 1lh-e Min- quip iHa ll made this sp!!ing af:Rilld exciting cen te.r fielhler wlitl1
t er lRieds' Coach Larry Shepard
a penc'ha:nt f<Or mallci!).g
on e· ne§lJ'Oa Vikings '\l'W.e him $i15;uoo
1lra-d T.un the club 's pitcher s
lin
S'alan-y,
;ailtb0ug-h
General
'ihanded catches.
l\lana@er ,lfl}m iF.in'ks told him it -- throug'h their daily wind ·s prints.
"1 feel mone -~elaaced CB!bclling ,
'''M:an, Jif thas keeps up,' ' a
a ball 'One-!h:anded,"
<eJ.,'lplalined was ea.ilen u p lby fines during
!Pel'-'spiTmg H'llll
had
s ighed ,
o s,pensi0'1l.
Ed.
' 'pret ty soon t here wi ll <be j ust
· ''We'll, we'Jl see, eve'll jf it
Armbrister ;is 1a ~thing of joy
empty
uniform
going
an >an -otherwise diismll.i yea,r ifor talres C'outt acliion," Denson " .and
rbh(l'ough tJhat club house doo r .
· ;rndianapolis
Manag,er Vern said.
"'Ilhere just won't be a111ything
H e's operabiGn a ..'T,aoksonvJlle
R:ap.p .•
le'ft of me," added 'il'o mmy,
"He h:as ·all, illhe thiings you ~Service sta.t:ion blilt kee:ping in
shape by -running :liom· or five amilist tme ilcaug hter of his t eaml ike to see in ra JP1ayer.'' fs'a}cl
)mates.
miles
a day.
'R app. "!He has ,go·od bat .c-o ntrol,
For a guy his size, . t hough,
ell!.ce'lllent speed and a
strong
Mall throws a baseball amazand accurate t hr0wing arm. !He
dnglf hard. National League bats'hGw good judgement in playing !help me a wtho1e lot. "
tA!nd, ihe seriously added, "I'v·e ters have been qui ck to learn
tthe hltters and 'tfu11owing the-.
got a big t est a·he ad of me in t'his. American League batters
rig.ht 'Qase.
already k new.
He also has great base-run- the classroom. But I'll m a:ke it
PrAis e From Teammates
rung ~nstinct and takes advant- if I work h •a rd."
'llak.e the night Hia,gue was
·As
f-0r
h!i-s
moakiing
it
.on
the
~e of every mistake by the
l[ras'ketb'a11 coul't, h e simply sadd ,Jddd<ing H-all. It was mrrly in
ropposimmn. Ed has .a tremendous
lune after Tommy ·h ad ' blankp:ersomt'lity. He's very h appy with confi dence r ·e turn:ing, "ilf
you know m y g.am~ yon !km:ow -ed the Mets for 2lh innings to
and easy going. But he does
[ '11 m ake it in colllege b-a111."
!PII'e&erve .a 6-'3 Vlictruw :Tor J im
lack experience ·in h it:tiing with
r unners on bas~, and he ~now~
it, too."

Heavyweight Bdpeo

' 0 Def,ense'

Mc:G1·othlin .
'D·nring 'his hit'less J:.e'lief stint,
Hall 'fanned three of the fi'rs't .
fou1· batten he faced .
'"'i'Ia11 doesn"t surprise n1e;'
salid 'T-ed Ublaende-r., Who was
'!"om's
teammate
·a t Minnesota a c·ouple of years a'go.
told you this ·spring," re- IYnn ded
Uli.~aender,
"t'hat '[
t houg-ht the Red-s wer e lm'C1ry 'to
get Ha11. i remem'ber one 'tim!!
last year wh en i[ was at \C leve· ·
land. Tom came in with twl!)
runn er s on · base -and str uck out
the side.
"Cleveland 'd'idn't have a go·oii
team la t -yea-r;• ·c onceded Uhlaender, "but we did p1ay Mi-nnesot a even on t<he season."'
"H·a11's
ama'Zing aU right,"
chimed <in the Reels' J oihmy
B-ench. "''Ke not only throw:;
h ard, but he 'also has a go0'd
curve."
'"1 don't see 'how a pitc'\Ier
ean do m0re ior a te-am lt!han
Fia11 is d0ing for us," offe red
R eds' coach Alex 'Gl"ammas.
"When I lreard we'd gotten 'him
i n a deal, I thought he' d 'h el,p
u s, hut I didn't th ink h e'd ba
as outstand1ng '!Is 'he has been.
Believe \ me, the re's a lot of
!swinging and
missing when
t'hat guy's pitching.'•
"'['ve been averaging more
iStr'ikeouts than inni:n1gs pi't c'hed ever since 1!l'70,"' r emarketl
R a l1.
Last year Hall 'had a 4-"7 wonand -lost record .at Minnesota.
But, a s he pointed out, "My
earnea-run average (3:22) wasn·~
exactly a disgrace."

:'i

B v E1 m Jtmfa
Sen inel Adv,er·tisers

T

John Henry
GA1NIE&VIlLLE - J'~hn Henry
was si ttin,g· oo. 11 iben'Cih in the
winner 's l<od.t« roo!JI), but the
unmis•t akab1e look of a loser Will'S
wri t t-e n a.crnss the face of the
form e.r Cwui City ffi.gh gJA~.
!During ~e FLorida Hig:h Sdhool
All·Star O.sk<evball game in ~lo 
rida Gy m Saturd-ay .after:rmon,
H enry had ldso sp ent .mucli of
his tim e · i tti Jtg on the South's
bench . Se:eing tmly an iota of
pla yin.g t im.e, He ney was limited
to three poiiE'ts 1n t'he SoulJh' s
84-73 vicil<lr'y.
J ·o hn Henry can't t>ememlber
th e la st ti me be l()lll[y 'stlm'ed
three points in a basketball. ga me.
And, while throwlin;g a tt~ r.e·
p ea tOOly 1lo the floor in m~st.
'Hemry voiced the opini:on h t
be didn't bhink ,s.o oring bhree
points was worth ·fire effort ihe
put in pJ:Ie!*lring fur the AD!lStar game.
" [ 'm s·o rry if .cam~ <11JP h.ere ,"
the us ually ebtilli.ent, mw.e·fioot 10iuch g uard s aid .
" I wish [ harl: .stay.ed hoole .slick.
This whole t!hin.g was a wa·ste
for me . I td!idc'ft ~eam llDy tllring."
O bV'iously, Illrenl"IY WillS mi·ffed
e.t being sh.1!11lied ta an !O'bscwre
l'@te in the Ad!l-S'bai" a#air.
The free -wh~mog H enry h as
t>ee n accust0!11led to tlhe SJPlOtlight
this past ·s ea sO'll . He aver·aged
a headY 2£,8 p oio ts for Oarol
City, am1 his <0ffif-1Dailan.e e ju,m1p
shot wl.bh two s·econds remairuing
in ove:r -tiim e ~11eed: a 1!ltate
Ctass A1AIAIA. cli.a.m,~hip fur
th e Clhiefs.
Told ab01lit Jitentry':s 'ooll111i:a<in·t s.
South 'Coa cih D·ou Wallem. wJlo
took Stuart M•art in County 'to the

Cl~a ss 'A.AJA 'title this iJ*I'St
seasoo, said :
" Jonn Hevy didn' t play lb:eeause - John ll•tm·J:Iy doesn't pli!l_Y
IB'IlY defense."
O b viously, Henry .and W.allen
n'ad fa r from t!he id:eral ~'layer
<coa dh r e la·ti ons ~ .
IN'Cilted .:He nry : " ii - thought .he
(Wlal!il~n ) was gDiJl:g t o pla y me
·a't point guard, but !he !had me
at forward ."
Then, plaintively, H~nl"\y ,added,
"Why 'couildn't i&r.aclly (lOat'Ql .Qity
~~h .J'.ack B N.dy) ,been 1Jhe
'C'G'a oh ?"

'sta.te

(C'flhe A!Ll-~Stac -coliiC'hes a111e ]Wi'<ik -

ed by m emibel's of the Flori(l'a
:Ailhl'e'llic Uoiaclres A<S!!oci.:ation .)
'11•m .disa.w.Gin ted my q lh
se'ho:~ ear.eer ended like this,''
>Sali.d bh·e downcast !fency, t3:re
it~wel ~ futilel~ rhUllled to·
'tlhe f;loor tgain.
!Henry, pr.obably tlhe mos•t inffamous b aSke~a\'l player in 'D•a'li'e
O@uney lhi:st.ory,
w beads .ll)or
(lN;aJ. Jit1Cl!'l¥erlts Unive'l'!Si~ in 'IDu!lsa,
Okl·a ., and some new ch·a llenges.
fA.ISkre<i fllbtmt Orlal ~il '
,stDict ..dlis cipline .c.o.d e (w.earing
ties w 'Cilus, me drancing, etc.),
H enry admits i t will be a new
war<ld ta him . Henry ·s free SJPirit
m a y become a little nwre subd ued, b ut he admdtt ed, .''\I thlok
t he disc:i,pline will heihp me '-

TOR 'RDit
·tlean Jlainled
Roues

Phone !SI-1$45·' ':,,

;

[

____ _____________,
Warnin) : The Sur.ie'en Ge'eit !Has D!.lermintd
l'ifat Cigareue
...;.. ~ing :s !DJ~!terous h .¥our Health.
'
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FUNERAl NOJI(ES
Flerida, s.he had li\\ed. ia Tampa
for 44'. ·3!e:ans. MI:s. Bre\l!rt- was
., , member of. the lJsher Bea·r d
at Tyer Tem~e- lJ. Methodist
C_hurclt, and a 'Licensed Plia.ctLeaJ.
Nurse. She- lea·v.es to mou~;n hell
:passing: 2. sistells, M;us. Rosie
Gamble-~ Tam.~a. a-nd Mlrs. Mali!
Bellamy, Philadelph ia, Pa. ; 2
luu-thers, MJ:. rsaa.e W&te, Tam ·
pa, and Mr. William Glover
White an4 w.ife, MFs. C1ara
White, Phitadelpllia, Pa.; a &i&tel!"·
in-taw, Mrs. Rosie W~te-, Allehle,
Fla.; and! a host of nieces, nep;he-ws, c&Usias, and' ot;he'" ~ro.:w·
iag; retat.ins and> biffltds. 8flo.
'\!ices ane- · beiag, nnd'ewe4. ~
STONE & GORDON, FUN.E.& Al.
DmllCTO.RS for S'10NE 'S FU·
N.ERM. .116M.E, ~.
,B.~,JlNES, MR. J·ll\1' servi~es fi:lr ~h. Ji·m

JmOWN, MR.

HENRY JOE Fu_nerat s&vices· f&r Ml". He&ry
Joe Brown of 2212 24th ~venue,
who passecll away in a local hos·
pital, wilf be· held Saturday at
2 P. M. at St. Matthew 1\I. B.
Church with Re-v. C. J. Long,
officiating. Interment will be in
Memorial Pal'k Cemetery. Survi~
vors arc: a daughter, Mrs. Mary
Alice Evans and husband, Mr.
Albert Evans of Ctevel'andl, etiiu;
2 sons, Mr. Willie B'ro.wn a ri d
wif'e, Mrs. Emma Brown and
Mr. Aaron Brown and wife, Mrs.
R-ub:.r Brown aN of Pbi'ladelohia,
l"a.; 22: gJa nd~hiltien; l pea&
gramkhildrell!; 2 sisiel'S., Mlls.
l.fzzie. B~a of Debti'l~ Mi<rhigan
and Mrs. 2leltbie- .IGnes o-j G.eoE·
gia ; ·a, IM!Qthr, Mr: Jaco,i;, B'lle.w.n
of Mclnt.eslt>, all\ a.IHlb, 1\ks.. Au·
cretia DixoD oi Miami;. & aepll·
ews ; 6 nieees ;. a de.vote~ friend,
U1:s. Viola Shellman and'. a host
oi o·t her sor:r&wing, neratrves and
uiends.• A native ot C'amilta, Ga •.
Mr. Brown liad resided' hin·e for
more than 30 years. He was a
m e mber ot ~he> BoaJ)d ei lleaccms
of his chul'ch ao4 alSo sened
as custodian ot h i's cllurch\ 111!
was afso. a member of li.ily White
SBA No. 29, M~r. Roy; W:l'lie,
pl'es., and Kin:g Sommoo l!.odg.e
No. 53, Masonic- 0I:den, Mr ·. 'lim·
nie- Simmons, W. )Ji. 'Jl!Je. nem a ins will t:eP'Jse after 4 P . M.
t'od~,
(F'l'ida y) at Wilsorn F-nn ~
eral Ch~l until near tun-eral
ti me Saturday. "A Wif.SiON SER·
VICE"

BROWN, MRS.. &ESSIE WHITE
- li un.eral servic_es fo:n Mrs. :ftas·
' sie Whit.e Brown, 15:0.8 t5th Ave.,
who p.ass ed Sunday, August 6,
in a [ocal h(lspitaJ,. will' b e held
IS,aturday. at 4. P . Ill.. from T yer
Temple United Me-tltodist Church
wHh. Re-v. E.. J . Rivers~ J~;., pas·
t01;, oUiciating, Interment will
be in. ~1e.n1odal Park Cemeter y.
The body will lie in s.tate fo r
t.he visita:t iGn cf r elati'lles and
friends fi·o.m 2 P. M. Friday to
n ear funeral time Saturday, at
STONE'S. A native of Arc.h ie,

Black (oath Bypassed
(Continued from page 18)
During Reed 's stay at Hills·
borougl\ he was in chaerge of a
elass as· wen as his teaeh·i:ng
du ties·. S'i-ttri:ng- in on h·is. sessi'Gns
e arlier M:\,is. yea>r, a- Sen·trinel »e·
porter was impres·sed' wittli the
wa y he hand-led' the ma?le, female,
black and wh-ite; ·group o.f hig h
s chool stud ents. He proved his
ability as a coach when he led
the M'idtll'eton, Tigers to a> Western Confer.ence cnampi~nship
with a 9-0 1 recQrd'.
Very. composed, :Reed' said he
was "'disappointed'" in h i-s n ot
ge tting t he job.
The other ta:p me-n considerell
w ere: Jim Reed, io'l'merly at
'llurkey C!7eeli: ; Phil
Magg-io,
!l!ormerly at Pinecrest; ancf Jlohn
J!litlrgess foPmerly 11>t Plant and
now a: Tampa bus·i nessman. N@ne
ef them cou:ld be co nta ctP.d' for
eommen.t. Wayne· Willia.ms~ n.
(Ceunty Athletic· Jili reetaJT could
11eti be eantiaded! by- the1 ~tltinel
afte r sev,e:tra1 calla.

i111Dftal
Bar~

2403 194oll Ave., wltQ pasaed< Stta.
da.y evetliftg; August 8, ifll a lo· .

ArJWld Cla~ J~r.., 3. daulft·
ters,. Val.arie,, Carlos and Marie
Cltapman., Ta.mp•a · ~ auats, !\Ips.
!Fm.a WiJiiams, Orla-ndo, lY'Hs.
Nacl•mi Gibson, JY..rs. Marie Myers,
Tampa and M'r s. Mar.l! l'la.rvey.
Ez adentnn.~ 2 tmdes, Mr. Gellnge
E.dg,eeomb~ Tampa, ~ft . Leonard.
l:.dgeco.mb, R.rooklyn, N. Y.;,
cousins, Attnrue-y Georg,e E dgecomb, and famil~; Cat;olyn, Simp.·
son, Mary 1\'Iayes, JUrs. Eva 1\iae
AnderSII.n, Ml'S·. Ve'EdeU Gibso n,
Mrs. Cathe1:ine· Cathe~;son. 1\lar:o,n.
Thcmas, Ru.duli,;'h Gibso.n, n1iss
llla 11re Mye11s, !'ill's. Lillie Ha ll,
Mil. and Mts. llenr:~~, Mv. G.e inrge
Mc-Ka.y a11~ man!ll O>(;he.r sorEo~·
ing, nel atirves and fri ends. 'll lb e.
rema.ins wi!lt · lie- in state a:t
Pughsle-y Cathetba!i £81' visit:: tion
o£ kimds . a£ter 5. P. M. ( F ritl:a,y)
tmla,lf unt<B ho,u r of £uaenJ, 5-e£>
v.iA:e.
'MJGJISl,EY FlJNEBAL
II(}ME in charge.

CABSWili.L, MIL TOM - F~r.
ru!'Fal' Senic.es fo.r
late 111m.
Tom Canwel• ol B9 Nae.sau
Sired, wjjl he C8Rdlleted. & tmr·
daY'. Allg115 t 12, 19'1i2., l!<t 1 P.. M.
611em the Friendship Missi8flruty
Baptist Cllurch wit h llie. Past1r,
R.ev. Q. »e<xter-, Cl.lliei~:tin l!' . E n·
tambm1~n t. wit! foll'ow in Memo·
rial Parlt: €emetery. A: n at:ve
Georgian, Mr. Cars weU had• re·
sided in Tam~a ma11>y Jte311'8'. ' He
teavcs tD moUTn his· passim!·: a
d-evoted' wife·, MrS'.. Vid a· Can·
w.elt ; :r sort,, M:! '. 1l~m C <:'Fs •.v e-!1>,
l r·. : brotl't>e r, Mr. WaFter Ca-rs·
welt, D:tvm'b:lro., &a.; step. ch!tg.!l>t (' r s. Amy l"'.ttFicR an...t P~.u~ :·Jt~a
Wlii,1fie-!'d'; Ste~ ons, M r. Jia-!'."' cs
l!;L~!ks and w~ie·, !fi1r.
E~ene
Rids and wife. Mr. \ 'fi!lie- Hi'"lks
of Pflilatt~lplrla , P'lll. ; Nb!!e-;;,
Jlf.rs. Lucil'~e· Hfne5 of Pbi.Iad~r
p!Ha, Pa. nfrs. ~r.etll>a Stil'P'll"l,
~frs. Doretfia t':'171ten, Mrs . RIJ!·
mend Cohl. and lltia mi ;, Grantl·
chiltlren, £y,ntllia Jli.ck.s, lent h:s
llicl'-'>,. Ang.el:at Ricks, Sher yl
llicfts., Valerie Hie~ .roe Jones,
Dllllllka lone·s . lkllce Jones, L!!on
.T~Wkson, aa4> €la.alll'es. lacks.on ;. a
greact·gr.andchll&, Aag,elina Hicks ,
aU of: 'fa.mpa, a num.be~; oi aev,oted f.~;iends, a;ntOilg, w.hom is
Mills. Sara<h Poole,, and other ~
r owing rel atives and friends. Tlie
temains will re})(l se after 4
P . 1\J. Toda.y (Friday) at the
Chapel of' tlle Ray Williams F'u·
neral Hom.e-. Al'Fangements by
BRYAN'F & WUUAMS (Ray Wilhams Funer.alr Home).

J. 8. Thomas. and wif-e', Mrs.
Mary 'llllonaas nd a host ef ether
sll!llnwia: lfe!at.i;ves. aliCI mend's. A
native of' Macon, Georgia, Mrs.
Ftetehel' had> lWedl heR tom the
past 19 years. The remains will
repose a•ft-er 4 P. l\'1. to(!ay (Fri·
day ), at WilsoA Fuue~raJ, €h:apel,
untU ne-:ur fllDen1 ti'llle> Satu r.d'a~.
'lllte F11De!:ali Ci:M!t.eg,!!' wi!:L f&Jim at
42'18; E.. Cturtis-. "li WliLSQN Sll1t·
YJ:€.11"'

t».

ca.~ 1Hiti>pttal, win he- held Satur-·
day a fT 1 P. M. fno.m New Mt.
:Men M. 1llaptist €hurch with
Jhw. Robhy• J . .Jones. p;~sto r , of·
ficiating. Interment will be in the
J.'amicy lot at 1\lemerial Park
Cemetery. The body will lie in
s tat e for the visitatien of rela·
ti\'eS' and friend s from 1 P. 1\f.
Friday to near f.un.eFa1 t ime
Sat unfay at. SWNE.'S. A native
Gf' Ra.inbridg.e ~ Ga., he· had lived
iiLTampa fer 5il years, awl was
a rdiced Coastrt&C.ti.eu. worker
·w ith Milfs. &. Joues CbBS.t ttuctiN
Ce. e.f St. Deters-burg. Fra. lie
leaves to mourn - his llal!si.ng,:. his
devoted wife. Mrs. Jessie Mae
Jtarnes; T&m.pa ~ 4'. grand' d'aug_h·
tleJ:>S, M'n. lfelen .Ja~bs and
husband,. Mr. Nathaniel J:a.c~tbs,
Pbirad'el'prua,, P'a., Mrs. Haz.el
lfudson aBd' husband, Ml'. lla.rry
Rudson,. Vero Beach , Mts. ltar·
bair a Belt aJrd IWsl'lad' Mr.
Matthew Belt, and Miss.' Betty
Barnes, all
Tampa; s; great
g:mand. ehil&irenr., .Deoorah, K~tvin,
1\ng.ela, an& Gregory Jacobs, all
of Philadelphia, Pa., and: lle·sha:.e
R.oxann.a &~ Tampa· a daug,h·
ter-in-law,. lJirs. Pauline Ba rnes ,
1iam~a; a sister,, lJ'Irs. 1\ian:(e
Wade and husband, Mr. G.e·orge
Wade, Tampa; niece, Mrs. Kate
Barnes, St . Petersburg,; nephew,
R'ev. ·B IIibM J. Jmres and! wife,
lll'rs ~ Beu:l·ah J~ne.s, Tampa; cou·
EARLY, i lR. MIThTON, SR.-FusillS, M.s . Dorothy CleiiU)n and
neral services for Mr. Milton
k!ls harul, Mr ~:Le roy Clem on, Mrs .
Early, Sr:, of 55~3 S. 8'7th Street .
A!Jli,e.nta Thom as, Mr s . I sa bell wh !l pa ssed au.~ay in a loca~ r est
Robinson, a-!1' of' Tampao, Ml'S.
home, \\iill b.e held. Saturday at 1
Isabella Russel'l , Phil'a d el'phia,
P.M. at Wilson Funeral Chatl.cl
1"-d!., Mrs. Juli-a J ollnson and Mrs. with Rev. Bernard Milton Jones,
Elt:~Ja betlr SliettQn•, bl).tbJ ot &cala;
offiCiating·. Int.e rment will be in
and a liosfr ot o.tlter ~rrowing SHJllly Grove . Cemetery. Sul'viv- refutil\les and! fi·iends . Se-n\l'iees
or's' are: wife, Mrs. Maggie- M .
a l!.e -heing rettdl}f!ed h)l S'l!&!'I.E _ Early; 3 dau ghters , Miss Bl·i:dg·
et.t e Early of- S~ ramento , € ali·
& G6'R'Dt)N, P"'l!JNEitAL J)fR'E€ ·
filrnia, Mrs. Peggje 'Lise attd bus.
TQRS fo., STONE'S FUNEltA:L
band, Mr. Willie Lise of 'Fampa
lfQM'E, IN€.
- and. Jllbs.. 'IIlclma. Jean. L.'llngston
anll husoand, Mir. HallllJ! Jl,ivi ng.
st.olll of; Sam!amentn,. Calitlornia;
4. soM. Mr. Milton, Early, .Jill. and
w.ite-. Mils. DeloJJes E avl\Y oL 11a.m·
DQ, 1\lr. Cal'ltin. E81!1:11 alldt wife,
Ml!s. JolllUt Ear~ oi SacrameD.to,
€ali£Qrnia. J\.&.. Cla ren~e Nal}i£r
ana Mr. Donald Napiell ana wif e .
Mu. Mally; F!iaDces. Napier both
of 11ampa~ 28l gl!~::hi(drCJL; a
sisten, l\:ks. Willie. Mae· Flo.¥d of
GamesvJIIe-; a sisteJt-iJl,.law, 1\h>s.
Laura Robinson and a. niece, 1\h>s,
Bett.l) .Joseph an.a husband, Mr.
Willie Joseph o.t Guy;, Iil.diana
and other sorrowing relatives
and friends ~ A nati.ve of Homer·
ville, Geo»gi.a, Mr. Early h a d
li.vedi Irere fo11· the past 40' years.
H:e was a neW:edl me:mller or ll.tA
·
LoeaJ. 1402, M•. P-enry Hanvey,
J1r.; p:residen.t. He- was alsO> a
CHAPMAN, MR. ARNOLD J .. 'lleteran. of We~niW War Ji, ha-~ting
FiD:,a;l; ttibu.te fu tile late· Mr.
ru!IQl'd ~ Coo~mau ol 1840 setved illl the> \1.~ A.runy. 11he
Cano- Cool'tr, wile tmSsed a,way nemains w.ill repose after 4i P.M.
tnd~ (FFida;y) at. W.ilson Funeral
August 6, will be held Saturday
. ]; P. M. frem Pu,ghsley Cat!Mdral Chapel, until· nean funer.a b time
"A WILSON SERV·
Wi!th ltev. Aft;ert Fo·wlier, of. Satutda,y.
ICE"
fie f:ating>. JD.termeJI.t will be in
. · Memorial Pa·J!k Cem-eteny. A life· FLETt:lfER, MRS. GLA:&YS. lo11g r esid4!1lt ot Tamp.a, Mr. Ar· Funeral services for M·rs. Gladys
II!IIW1 was, a Jll'a4aatile ot MnWJ.eton Fletcher of 1410 18th Avenue, who
Hig:la S,clulell cl:ass 0>1' 1958,. and
passedl away in a. loca}:" hoqital,
was. an, e•DIDJ ee at · O~ange wHI be held Saturday at 4'
Me-.dal: . JliMpitali. a 6rbuado.
at Wil'se111 J:unerah Cbap:el 'with
Survivors include: mother. lira. ltev. Jternarct M.ilton Jone11, offi·

m

Shady G'J:'On €'emeCemy;. Suvnon
are: 4 tlautbien·, MM. €adaeJto
ine Chaney, 1\bs. Mardta Lee;
Thomas, Miss Lizzie' Lee Fletcher
aDitl Miss. Em Mae 'Fhomas.~
3 sons, Mr. Harrison J. Thomas
of Manchester , Ga ., Mr; .f.DSeph
Fletcher arul Mr. Levouia Fletch·
er; a si'ster, Mrs. Mary M'a'rtha
Tliomas. and husb and, MJ:. P'aut P.
'li'homas oi 1\'Ianchester, Ga.;. %
brothers, M11. Ra y nwn~ Thomas

rM.

JOHNSON, MRS. DAISY - Fune~at senic.es for M~rSi. Daisy Johu;;
son, I Z4«' Scott Street, who passee s.udcienl'y Tuesday, Au1Jusi 8·
will be liel'd Saturday at' 3 P. M. fum, Fir.st Baptist Chuuh
Cohege Hill with Re:v. W. Jll. Gordoa, pastor, ofiiciatiag. Inter~Bt
will' be in Shady Grove €emeter)t. 'file body; wilt lie- in state we
the visitation o{ relatives andl friends from 3, P. ~~. Friday to neal'
funeral time ar STONE 'S • A nati<Ve oil Sumtetr, S. c.• she- l~,, ~d
in Dade City for many. years. befone m&.v ing, to Ta.m"a 33. y.ears·
ago. She leaves to moum bet' passing: 4 daught.e r s, Mrs . .Ev.a, til~:J'
and husband, Harol~, New Yotk (!;ity;, N. Y., M1>s. Mar Y' Sim mons
a nd> hu-sbandl, Georg.e, Tampa, Miss Alice J ohnson and Mrs. Mal1•
garet Cole andr husband>, Council, all of J'"ew York City, N. Y.;
2· sons, Mr. Clifford J ohnson· and wife, Mrs. John Ollie .l:ohnsll n,
Dad-e- €ity, and MIT. Hemty Johnsom allO wife, MRs. Geoligia F . J aJm.•
son, Tampa; 2 sis!er.s, Mr.s. Frarrkie Holmes and ' husband· Cha:l'lie,
Chiefland, and Mrs. Nellie Willi:ams;, Ja ekson.viile ; g.P;ondchlldrenr.
Mlr. Donald' Edwardl Young and wife, 1\ks. Shil1ley Yaw:~, Far Reek·
away, N.Y. , Mr. Claren('e Johnson andr wife; Mrs. B:etl:y J.olmsum. ~lr;
Michael Anthony J ohnson, Miss Cynthia l chnson, Miss. Tue' ;a Cule ,
all of New York City, N. Y., Miss Vatarie R.. lolmsoll!, Mr. Keith
Johnson, ~Fr . Rim Michael Johnson•, all o~ 'llampa, Mrss. l'!:elen> H:m.•
kerson, Miss Debra Hanl<er son·, bot!b of Seffner. Mrs. Vfet.oria K' r kland, and husband!," Rev. c ,a.yton Kirkl;m.d, 1lampa ; Mrs·. Ar 'Ji ta
Forbes, Miami , Mr. Jimmie- llanlte!lson•, J11·., Ta:mna, )!.r. J 1le lb ·nkepson, Mia mi', Mr. · Kenneth Hanker son, l\'lr. ~lidi 2.et Hanke~rson,
Mr . Bobby. Hankerson, alJ of D~.Jroi't, 1\lich. , Mr . Forest Engene
Hanker son, Seffner, Mrs. Katlileelll Hinso11, Los Alngeles, Ca lif. , and
Mrs. 'Freva 'Solomon and husbandi, J immy, Tampa; daughter-in:·law:,
Mrs. Helen Hankerson , Seffner; 2D great guamfehililfren., annmg
whom are Miss Sltelia Colette- Smlth1 Miss ;Debr-a J ohnson, bo/'h> af
Tampa, Mr. Kevin Young, Mr. KaO Young, andl Mt:. Kenwin ll:ounw,
a!ll ot\ Far Rocl1a,wa y, N. Y. : ma3y 11ieees, nepfu!ws, an.d< coasiitS;
and, many; other relati ves; devoted f.:iends, Mrrs. Lena 'lla(Yfor and
1\fi:;. ~te n Pryor, botli of Tampa; &ndl many otfulr sorro.wi111lr: [fi "'rrds.
Services are tieing- rendered by S'JIQNil' &: GORDON, l"lJNERM Jl);J.
RE<':TO·RS for STONE!S F VNER.'\111 IOOMil, IN€.

oi

P~ Ql.E, MRS, VK Ul S. Flm·
eral services fiW' the late· ~ll!S.
Vreie s. Pool'e- of 681> 22nd · Av.e·
nue, Apt. No. C, Cordele, Geer·
gi'a, wlto deparie4 &em Uils life
on August 6, 1972 In a Tampa
hospit.al, w.i1( IJe. held, at ! p.llb.
Saturday from the Zion Hope
Baptist ChUJtchl ot Cord~le , Ga.,
with the: pastoll Rev. Clari:s, officiating. Jtttermentt will be in the
famii,:J! plot of The South Vi ew
Cemetery of · Cordele directly af·
ter the services. The remains will
r epose locally at the Franklin Fu·
nera1 Home from 5 p.m. Friday
until 12 midnight Friday, when
it will be carried to The Dowdell
Funeral Home of Cor~-ele , Ga.
and repose there until near · fun~
eral time· S'atut'day. Sucvi"6l:s in·
cfude: 4 sons-, Mr. Robed Poole
of 'liampa, Mr. Roosevelt Po.ole
of Tampa, Mr. Willie J. ' Poole
and his wife Rhudlne of Tampa
ap d Mr. J. C. 1Ppole of Tampa;
4; daughters,. Mrs. Mae Francis
Riggins ' a~d ' husband Andrew ot
M:eli'Miune. ·Mra; Aui•· Pead ·

Wallaee aruiJ h.e r husbandl 'tf!m:oa ,

Mrs.. AIUiie- Bell .btis allll ur
hUsband Ar:tlwl! ami. Miss; Rtdiy
1\tae Poole-, ail! of. T ampa ~ 31 bre·

t~rs;. Mr. J ohnnie- Sho!lflen aad
hiS wife. Inez of' Co.lldlele-, Mr.
Plwt Shorter o1 B:r:u~~ntmr~ and
1\!r. Barney Shorter and his wife
o! €&rdele;· 3· sisters, ~s. Anna
Ray and hes:· husbend RO>bert of
Bradellton, Hts- Bes.~e- · Wright
and her hushand Willie. .1. of
Lake City, and Miss Molly Mae
Sh'ortell' oil' C'o~dlete-;: 3.6 grandchil·
dte.ll\ and a hqst: of eousas, nieces,
~hews and! othetr sono-wing r ei·
atr~es. an.dl biendS.. FRANKLIN
Fto'NERM!. HQME. w;ill be In
charge of the- seni~s.
WALKE&~ 1\'IJB. .JAMES STERL-

IN'G (B:QO'IlS') - Fun.e.llal services
for Mn; James Ste.rliR{f (B:oots)
Wa!kell ofi .B.t . l, S . a:l.4, Nessa,
Flerida1 (Kecy;stone). w bJ 01 passed

away at hi& resideJtee: w.iiJl be: held
Sa&'uda~ at ll A.M. at Stl. Luktr
.&.1\I.E. €1Hareh,. !5th Skeet; _.
('Cimtiued: On P'llge ·J%.)
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family will receive friends on Frl·
~ay "'ight from 8 to 9 at t h e
church. The remains will repose
Friday from. 4 P. M. until 6 P.M.
at Wilson Funeral Chapel, after
7 P. M. until 10 P. M. at St.
Luke A.M.E. Church and from 8
A.M. until near funeral time Sat·
urday at the Chapel. THE RE.
MAINS WILL NOT BE VIEWED
AFTER THE EULOGY. "A WIL·
SON SERVICE"

J.; Blchardsea, ir., pastor of Sf~

Summer Teen ·chatter

By PAUL RANDOLPH
S. S. will began at 9-::W with
the supt. Deacon R. B. Allen
in charge.
Allen, Van Brown , Sheryl Blay.
· !Hey, what's it goin,g to be like?
Morning worship will begin !Dig on this the first of · t:he l!O:l lock, Delores West, Alba Russ ell,
at 11 with the deacons in charge S oulful Heaviest fur the summe'r [}wan 'Franklin, Sonja Hardy
of devotion., The No. 4 choir_and ,s oul happenings will be listed in Alice White, J Ciyce Hopkins, Rae:
No. 1 ushers will serve. The ser· two columns of Summer Tee n heal Joyner and Ale,tth a Smith .
mon will be delivered by the pas· Chatter. Here's the first 59. See
Ru t.h Bo·weTs, Delores Russ,
tor.
if you'!' name appears belo.w. To
At 3:00 Mrs. Minnie B. Per· t hese .}00 pec.;:>ie, keep on keeflin T e<rry Aust in, Cat~1e·r 'n e H<arrell
Ahnis Brown, Veronica Banks'
son will sponsor a calendar tea. on!
Anita
p ;er ce. Linda Robin son:
The public is invited.
50 Summer S(JUI Heaviest · Part
Ren aye I-Towell, E<artha S'tewart,
Evening worship will begin at
1
!Ronnie Po well, Oarrie Core and
5 :30 with the deacons in charge.
:Fellows: Oliver Brooks P>aul
The same choir and usher§ will Sheelhiy, Nat Bolden , Cliffoi·d Wil· Ka,r en Scott.
's erve. The sermon will be de· Iiam s, Oscar Ayala, Gre·g Grif· Gay Pappa Dance
livered by the pastor.
Ye,s, lad!es and gents, thiil
!fin, Ernes t Adams, Alton · M<C·
.Sunday is Rally Day and the
1Collough, Micheal Danzey, E'ric week the dance contest. Oheck
supt. Deacon R. B. Allen is ask· ·Felder, Lee Carey, E<arl Ward, out all t he danc es you do and
ing all Sunday School teachers
s<Jme new to ycu. G,ay Pa.p.pa will
and pupils to double their con- , Terry WiWams and Jimmy R an· lbe giving awa:y $:1:>.00 to 1flOSe
S'Ome .
tributions.
Jack Johnson, Richard Pride; c.f t:1e 1st, 2r.d , and :trd p~ace
Tuesday night youth prayer
Ge,orge J ohnsml', J14icheal Latson, winners. Tlhe band will be t!he
meeting at 7:15. Wednesday
.>Louis Brinson, Paul R'andolph, E:howmasters' B·and. An admis·
night Bible class. Friday night
IR,o bert Gilclhrist, Henry C:trr'ng- sion fee wi)l be c'h arged frida y
women's auxiliary meeting.
ton, Ral,ph Rossell, R· ~hert Ed· 11ight. Let's do it to it at the
All youth are asked to meet
dance .
·
at the church at 8:00 Saturday: wards · and Micheal King .
Gids : Annie Mount; ~onja - - Until- tomorrow ~ ~ .Io; Love:.
Pray for the ·sick and shut-ins.
.
. .

United MB

i7th ·Aveaue- of which Rev. John

E. Car1 Is pastor, · with · Rev. A.

l

Auaust 12,- 1972

Job B,iaS ·Charges
Uaijud, · Jlell Says

4320 Henr.y A v'!nue
.John's A.M;E. Church, Columbus, .
Rev. Willie Hopkins, Pastor
· Geor!lla,
officiating. Interment
5unday services were
v-ery
be ·in the family plot, Shady
good beginning with' S. S. with
(/.rove Cemetery. Survivors are:
the supt.
Deacon
Roosevelt
wife, Mrs. Mable L. Walker; 3
Harris in charge of devotion. _
daughters, Mrs. Colleen Gambrell
Morning service began at the
WASHINGTON .,...::. American :merely to provide employment
and husband,
Robert Gam·
.usual hour · with Deacon Harris Telephone and Telegraph . Co., to ali c·om~rs ,
regardl-ess
of
brell of San Antonio, Texas, Mrs.
in charge of devotion .
company
official
the world's larges t corporation, 'a bility,"
lid. CAR'L H• NORTON
.Janice S. Myers of Baltimore,
Ushers Union No. 1 will meet charged T u.esday that it had tsaid.
MarYtand and Mrs. Linda . W•.
TAMP-In remembrance of
at United at 3.
·been " unjustly maligl)ed"
by
Arenas and husband, Mr. Albel1
John W. Kin gsbury, assistant
A stone drive will take place Equal Employment Opportunity
Arenas; 3 grandsons, 8 · gran.d· .Dr. Carl H. Norton who passed
re·
on Sunday. This will be for Commission charges of job dis· vice president for human
away
August
13,
1957.
We
loved
l!aughters and a great grandson;
sources develop ment, was the
the
building
fund.
The
'T
raveling
aimination.
father, Rev. Charlie Walker; 4 him but God loved him befit.
chief witness whose writte n
Stars will render a pr<lgram on
Sadly missed by his wife, Mrs.
On Dec. 10, 1970, the com· testimony was filed Tuesday
sisters, Mrs. Muriel Manning · and
the
fourth
Sunday
at
3:30.
.1\lat.tie
Norton
and
children
Mrs.
husband, Mr. · J utui H. Manni_@.g,
mission asked the Federal Com· with the F CC in rebuttal to the
Mrs. Iuez Richardson and hus- Linda Dirtcm, Mrs. Lottie Bexley,
munications Commission to block · discrimination c!-.arges.
band, Re.v. A. i. Richardson of Mr. Carl Norton and Mr. George
an AT&T request to raise longAT&T accused the EEOC of
St. Petersburg, Mrs. Cur tiss W. 1'' "rton.
distance telephone rates by some "ignoring the realities of the
Wilson · and ·h usband, Mr. Clar·
$250 million. The FCC was told
labor market and the company's
ence P. Wilson and Mrs. Mary
The
Prophetic
Deliverance that the company discrimina'ted
business of pr oviding good t ele·
W. Lee of Chicago, Dllnois; .5
in
the
hiring
and
promotion
of
TAMPA-In lovi!lg mempry of Church of God will have a music·
·(phone - service
at
reasonable
brothers, Mr. Wlliam J. Walker our mother, ·Mrs. L. Worth who al program Sunday afternoon at women blacks and Mexican
cost."
, and wife, Mrs. Illinois Walker of
Americans.
departed t,his li:fe, August 11, 3. The public is invited. The
'L os Angeles, California, M r •
"In its zeal in trying this - "If the Bell companies wer&
address is 803% Hendel:son St.
1970.
A
pei:ious
one
from
us
is
Charles Walker and wife, Mrs.
tease
against _the Bell System to act upon the EEOC's opjnion
Elder
L.
B.
Baldwin
is
the
pas·
that they should require less
Rosemary . Walker, Mr. Mordecai gane, h~r voice is hushed and
the EEOC has f1iiled to re'c ogtor.
.:still,
place'
is
vacant
in
our
.
'Walker and wife , Mrs: Anna .waJ:
. :nize that the primary reas.o n . skill or ability of those they
home
that
never
can
be
£
.
i
lled.
ker of St. Petersburg, Mr. Cal·
· the Bell System exists is' to ihire, it · would be difficult t()
Signed: Mrs, Eunice L. ·Fraizer
vin C. Waiker and wife, Mrs.
~provide communication
service >continue to provide quality ser·
K. Niles, President
Leola Walker of Denve" Colora· and husband · Richard; Mr. Dan
to the, American public, not vice," Kingsbury said.
J,arry,
.
Jr.,
.
Mrs.
Lillie
L
.
.
Hen·
do and Mr. W. Herbei't. Walker
Claude Mobley, Rept.
and wife, Mrs. Grace _Walker: 6 •derson and -husband Robert and
Mt. Moriah Choir No. 4 will
,.unis, ·Mrs. MaUie·· Morris of ·De· gr~ndchi.ldr~n. : . ·
sponsor a flea market on Satur·
troit, :M,icbigan, ·Mrs. Mary Harris
day at the church from 9 to
·of Lexington Park, Md., Mrs. EU·
3 P.M.
Ia Cooper of Gary, Indiana, Mrs.
All members are asked to be
-Annie ' Harrison and Mi'li: Minnie
TAMPA-ne family of tbe
at the church by 8 A. M.
Myers of Clearwater, ·and Mrs; . ~Irs . . KaUe Gl~on, express sin·
"Itf I bettered my skil1s, I cotdd . !Elementary, Booker T . Wa.s hing.
·Ll!Uall Morris; 2 · ullcles, ' Mr. c~re thanks to aU . neighbor~ and
get a better· job," commented ton Jr. High, end graduated fro·m
·Roscoe Walker of Ft. Valley, Ga., · friends for . all acts ol kindness
Blake in 19613. After graduating
2002 15th Avenue
and Mr. · Bill James ·and · wife, · .r l'nde.red · ·t() the family during
~ ye·a,r old 'P1atrida Ann Thomtp·
Rev. Alonzo Heath, Past~r:
·Mrs. Amanda James, a number , her illne~~:s _. and passing. Special
son. After waiting . seven tedious from senior high sohool, Mi'ss
'IIhe Ha.ppyl>a nd Singers ~ of years, she enrolled at the Busi- Thompson worked on many odd
of nieces, Bephews, . cousins and
thanks to Pughsiey Funeral Ho,m e
,. host of other sorrowlag rela· .staff for· efficient aerviees ren·· Greentree, S. C. will rende·r a
ness University of Tampa, and jobs before she was able to at·
•
program Sund>a y nig\ht at 8 after . received a d·e gree in secretaril tend college .
.tives and .friends. A - native of dered.
I strongly recommend tihat any
.Fort Valley, Ga,, Mr. Walker had
The Sanderson; Sbeeby, .B oro· . service. The pu~Hc is invited. ski:Jls.
'
resided In the :Keyslolle area for · nell, Anderson, Gibson and Wat· Come out and be with U6 .
Now eight yea·r ,s l<ater Mio;s students who a·r e entering or
more than 45 years. - He was a kio8 ~amilies.
·
Thompson is ·•employed at' H. C. continuing their education at H .
JDember of Mt. Pleasant A.M.E.
'
C. as a seeretary in the .Student . C.C. and who are in need of a
jub should contact P>at ' Th9r~·
Church . of ·. Keystone of which the
TAMPA-The family of the late \Placement Office. Asid-e. :f'rom
son .
.Rev. Paul ,B rown is pastor. He
her
tYiping
'
dutie.
s
in
the
office,
TAMPA-~ famBy, oi.the late Master Dcm.zell ·H ollomon, Jr. Jrvl:<iss TlhiOJOIPSOn aLso a·SSis·ts stu. was al110 · a member of GUP
· \\ishes to express their sincere
·Lodge No. 41 of which - Mrs. E~ Mr. Will . Davis · expressed sin· thanks to neighbors ·a nd friends den~ in finding pa,r t .and ~ull
ale Jones ls president. .A former cere thanks for acts of kindn.e ss, for all acts of kindness shown. · time jobs on and off the cam·
emptoyee of the CUy of St. Pe· food, cars and other services.
during our bereavement. Special pus; and solioits job openings
. tersburg Water · Dept .. Mr. Wal· _Special · thanks · to Bryant and thanks tO the pastor, Rev. B. from private employers for stu· ker was owner of Walker'• · Mo•. . WUiiams Funeral Home and Rev. 1'. Williams and members of dents.
· tel aad Beach Resort on Gunn . '1'. F. ~amilton and Rev~ J. E. First Baptist Church, Progress
MiSIS '1'hom!J)Son !ta~·s the stu·
· Highway in Keyetoll_e . • Memorial . Lee .
ATLANTA - If Fort Valley
Village and the asst. pastor, Rev. d:eilt Placement ruf~ce places
Mrs. loler Harris, Sister and
. services by cup-win be at 7:30
Patton and the staff of Wilson 1;hirty.five s·tuden1ts on a job State ,College is closed because
-Friday evening at the· church. The · FamiUefl.
of .alleged inferior academic proea~h month, ~ive of whiclh are
l~uneral Home.
Signed: The Hollomon and IBiack. "The B,l ack stuamts at grams, tnen all colleges· in the
this sc-hool do not utili.ze the state University System should be
Young Families.
I
Student Placement OMice ser· closed, a widely known graduate
vices even though these services of Fort Valley State said' Tues·
day.
·
·
TAMPA-The family of the late are for all studeJ:!:ts . I hope . ''The Fort Valley State College
Mrs. Minnie Ellis wish to thank more Blacks wHl take an inte- Is no more desplcable an d .no
all of their many friends for r~st in this, one of many ser· . more rotten than other education·
all acts and ileeds of kindness . VH!es offered at H.C.iC.," she - al institutions within the ~ystem,''
•
LA•
>&aid,
declaretl Dr. H. E . Tate , associate
reodered ·~
.... th em d ur!Dg
tuetr
IMli
...
~•
hour
f be
t S
. I .
ss Th ompson 1s a na~tv.e
w.
0
reavemen ·
pecta _Tampa . She attended Harlem executive secretary of the Georgia AssoCiation of Educators.
thanks to Rev. .M. C. Johnson,
Dr. Ralph T. Heath, and the staff .
The college is not a " diplo'm a
of tihe . Ray Williams Funeral
mill," as ' charged in recent court
13.,54. All truth Is an achievement H6m\e, for efficient services ren· ..
hearii:JgS, Tate . said in
state·
11,20.· If you·. would have truth at .
de red.
ment co-released by Drs. Ozlah
Mrs. Gladys Howard, Pres ·
its fuU, value go win it. 88,55.
Signed, Mrs. Agnee KitUes and · Mrs. Annie L. Pittman;, Rept.
Pearson and Cleveland Pettigrew
The Family,
Mt. Sinai Mission will meet 'a lso 'F ort Valley Spate g't'adwates.
Two lawsuits filed in U. S. Dis·
Sunday from 4-6 at the home of
F11Hi
• '•11 ·P!
Mrs. Lenney Robley, 3510 16th trict Court in Macon .charge that
t ~ ' !~li ~ ff·· !!
St. · I:.~t us remember the sick the State Board of Regents has
and shut-ins. Visitors are wei· illegally maintained a racially
Identifiable instit ution. ·
come.

will

Mr.

a

Church Prestmts
Gnspel Program

MEMORIAM

a

..Mt. Moriah Choir No.4
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CARil'- or TBAMKS

-By BOMELLO RODRlGUEZ

Antioch Baptist Church

CARD

or TRANIS

CARD OF TBAMKS

Wants All CoHeges
Shut If Fort ·
Valley Goes

UNCLE· SANDY SAYS

Card ol Thanks

Mt. Sinai Mission

~ ~

L

, Buy Fron, Florida
Sentinel Advertisers

a

Dial.·

248 -~_ 1921

Classified Ad Dept.- ___
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FOR SALE
HEY!!!

EMPLOYMEIIT

BUSIIESS

r.

SEWING DONE at my bouse.
Reasonable. 2212, East Columb,us
Drive.
BUILDING ALREADY equipped
for YOU to occupy. For information call 872-6752.

SINGLE MAN wanted to live iD
and do Ught. :w~rk •. Call Rev.
Robinson. Phqlle 817-7079, St.
Petersburg, Fla.

JOBS ..
NO

EXPERIENCE· ·KEQUIRED
EARN WHILE , YOU, LEARN

YOU'RE NO STRANGER to your
neighbors when you sKow them
'world-famous Avon products. We'll
MEDICAL RECEPTIONiST
help you build- your own ,roup
EXECUTIVE· . ~ECRETARY
of steady customers in your own
- Territory near home. It's easy-/
-··and fun! Call for detalls: Mrs::
CLERK TYPiST. • AB'C
''Smith 626-0'874 or 876-~, 1St.
SHQR:TH~ND ' -,'
·Pete 862-34~3, Largo, Clearwater KEY PUNCH AND NURSES
442-9656.
'AIDE. .
,.
CALL TAMPA BUSINESS
AND MEDICAL CENTER-

,FOB

. WOMEI

JUNK CARS

223-364$
FOR.SALE

REMOVED FREE

- 223~2574<
HO CREDIT???
Having Trouble Buying a Car
Because you are short on Cred·
it or Down Payment?
LET ME HELP YOU

CALL BILL .
232-489l
OR SEE ME AT

SUN RAY MOTORS
6300 FLORIDA AVENUE

FLA. SENTINEL WART
ADS WORK HARD

. WA_NT A' N-tw HOME? '
$200 l)OWN, Gotf:p Cl,lEDlT. CaD
Equal Opportunity Devel6pment
Corp. CaD 2S7-3201.

·tst DOWN

/

MODERN CEM.I!:NT BLOCK
3. BEDROOMS, CARPET, aove,
refrigerator. $10,150 P. It 1.
$70.54 for 360 months .. 7%
mortgage.
DON TAAFFE BROKER
872-2729 or 838-H%%
LISTI:LSGS NEEDED.
FOR SALE
NICE ! BEDROOM, FRAMED
house. Completely fenced yard.
Low---tlown paymeut, take over
payment. Take a look at 2913
ll~h St. and call me. MR. BARR,
879-2257;
-

CIVIL SERVICE

BY OWNER

NOW YOU CAN buy your own .
beautiful new 3· bedroom home
· f!)r $ZOt clown and as little as
$67 per month on FHA 235!
Call MARSON ENTERPRISES, INC. 876-1063. _
VACANT
8AVE SEVERAL NElnY reco~
dHioaed iiemes la Pro,reu VII·
lage •.. $50 dowu. CaU :HAROLD
BAKER, REA:L:roR • . ·
Phone t88-1252
'7838 North. 4oth Street
• ~· ·Saturday an.cl Sunday
FOR SALE
3 WATER FRONT HOMES will
delight and . leave you breatll::
less. ' Their beauty and extra
features are too numerous to
mentiOn. ·central heat and air,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, wall
,wall carpeting, exquisite family_
··
room, priced top 40's.

to

EAST SIDE
S BEDROOMS; l lf.&-.Baths 1 carpor t.

ARTHUR A. EVAIIS,
Realtor
253-3054
Open Saturday and S'!nday /

DOW,H

APPROXL"ATELY. $69' a month,
inclucMng P-1.
PROGRESS VILLAGE
/
S BEDROOMS, l BATH, wall-to-wall carpeting. BIRO, chain
-. link ·fence.'-. Priced at ·.$10,500.
_ Must see to appreciate.

ACCOUNTANT III
. PLUMBING INSPECTOR
$959 mo. degree in Acctg. plus
$716 mo. B.S .. plut1. )'rl. -exp. lu
3 yrs. exp. in prof. JlCC_o unting. a variety of Ellf. udJ!'JIIlsar·
NO'' QUALIFYING
vey :work in~cllug ,s. year• In
' - a ; lape'rviloty eapa~ti. .·.· ·
. ACCOUNTANT .Ill
3 BEDROOMS, · Z BATHS, con$790 mo. degree la Accig. It 2
crete block . laome.
Florid-a
yrs. exp. Prefer · govemmeutaL;~ ·
room, ·· ·patio, ' air-eonditioned· ·
Ul'ILITY, OPERATO._R U .
Wlits. Terra_zzo · floors, fenced
WORK RELEASE -.
yard. This is a prestige home
PM mo.H~S. pi1JI t yn. exp.
CASE WORKER - ,
7· IIi ~ - -rea of well-kept homes
Mast Po-sess or. be able., ~ 'ob$68.2 mo. degree Ju Psychology,
tai
a
appro)lrlate
W~ter
or
Sewer
Socio. or Field of , Correc~on*
Wo.-ks Operation Certif.
·"' •·
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHS, Fiorlda
BRANCH TAX
room, ,JliRO, refrigerator, dishOFFICE MANAGER
. UTILITY OPERATOR I
washer; central air -and heat, 1
$716 mo. degree in A~ctg . , , Bu s:
$486 mo. H.S. plus 2 yr11. exp.
car garage~ Nice large shade
Adm., or -related plus 1 yr. supMast possess or be able • to obtrees: This is a spacious home
ervisory ·exp. in moderate sized
tain appropriate Water or Sewer
uear shoppi!Jg and 1 block from
-b usiness function.*
· Workt Operatioa C.ertif,
bus
!hie. $26,000 FHA or VA. .
...... ,
SECURITY OFFICER
2 BEDROOl\IS, concrete block,_ 1
$381 mo. 9th gr. plus 2 yrs. exp'; TRADES HELPER ·
· l»atk, . ~age, air-eoaditioaecl -oa
~hilt · differeatial paid,
,~ ~o. 9th gr. phil t yr. np.
'r 2 lots. This home 11 ia · exceli~
bldg., meeb., · or • , equip.
, leaf eoa4ition . . $15,000. Terma t.
STOREKEEP~R in
malnt.*
·
be al;l'aag~d.
$486 mo. H.S. plus 3 yrs. exp.
Some supervispry exp. pref.
. LANDSCAPE GARDENER
PURCHASING: CLERK
$400 mo. 9th ,r. plat 1 yr •. np.
$400 mo. · H.S. plus 1 yr. office · ,as prof. gar~ene~ or rel~tecl.
251-4049 or 2Sl-3234
exp.
2122 MAIN STREE't._
DRAFTSMAN• it - $510 mo. H.S. plus 2 yrs. exp. GROUNDSKEEPER .II
Rpskin and Turke~ Creek Areas
DRAFTSMAN I
$364 mo. 8th. gr. plus 6 mo. eJrp.
$400 mo. H.S. plus 1 yr. exp.

WOODLAWN TERRACE

&zt;z2H.

.

ENGINEER OF SURVEYS
$870 mo. Ii.S. plus 7 yrs. exp._
in a variety of E;ng. and land ·
survey work including 3 yrs. in
a supervisory capa city.

FHA 235

SANITARY LANDFILL . 11'T
CUSTODIAN
~
$364 mo. Ability to ·read aad
write.
1

-

.

*Acceptable related experience may be substnuted for eclucaUnal
requirem ents as determined by Civil Serviee, _

· TIRED OF RENTING?
ONLY $15 STARTS THE
PAPER WORK ROLLING.
We have beautifully new 3 and
4 beckoom homes, 1'12 baths,
enclosed garage, large fully
landscaped lots at Palm River.

For Information Call

Hills·IJorough Count1 Civil Se~!i'e
BOOM 273, COURTHOUSE. TAMPA --AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

; "'~-

621-3471-

·-BALLMARK CORPORATION
Eqaal OppOttanity Housing
Opea nery clay to 7:38P.M.
•

~

•

''

I.

,!fJ

I !"IJi , ;

;

.{ACI -BEDY

A:,S~

REA

!'

6~6--6194

.

J •BEDROOM, 1 bath, eo11cerete
block, ·wall to wait · carpeting,
.and panelled Florida room. -Air
condttioaed and •· fe~~eect' yard.
FHA terms. Call Edclie Cabalerci ..

Tv, REALTORS

·.

Foi Spiriluid Advice
CALL OR SEE ·

SIS.'- BRADL£¥
. , - ~' .'Phone 237~·l8ZI
·. .

·
. -, 34.141' -E. · Lamb;ight A~enue

~72-0145" or 877-7848 · -

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS
MOVE IN TODAY
TIUS -HOME is located on · large
'ict in extra nice area. ~· (Rivercarry- mortgrove). Owner. gage with easy terms. 0 ~ II
· Sallie Fordyce 884-5416.

4-CUT RATE PLUMBING C

SOL'S TRADING . POST

win

NU-TUBS $10.50
TOILET SEATS $1.95
SINKS It 'CABINETS
WATERHEATERS
WASH BASINS,
CLOSED ALL DAY WED.
Open Mon. Tbro Sat. 8-6
3822 E. B'WAY. Ph. 243-2411

BOB-PIISOJ
· BEALT~
238-1428 -

FOB BElT-

FUIERAL 'DIBECTOBS

FOR RENI'
1 BEDROOM apartment furashed. 1905 Ceatral Ave. Call In
the: eve.ffng, 877-5951.

WILSON'S
i'UIIEBALHOME

. ~ 3001 !9th STREET
"Our Business Is Service"
Phones: 248-6125 • 245-2032

Famished Apartment.
· For .Rent
$35.00 A WEEK, $70.00 in ad-·
vance. No children. Will pay
water bill. 2to7 Lamar St:

- --·-' --------PUiiHSLEY
FUIIERiL I!OME

· FOR RENT

3402 utb STREET

'1 BEDROOM apartment· furni~h- ·
ed, air conditioned, · a) !electric.
I It M APTS.~ 1002 Lemon. Si•
' 258-5151.

-

As lmp~siive As Required .•
A~

Inexpensive As Desired.
Phones: 247-3151' or 2~7-3152

:_SHADY· GROVE - CEMETERY
\

SlABY GlOVE- TOMORROW

-

SHADY GROVE - J\liEMORIAL""PARK Is planritng a new
colacept of •-eeme'tery property -development to most of our
re"sid(mts.
· ·
· '
SHADY GROVE will develop a series of beautiful re·
ligious floral gardens :with a large cen~ral feature in each
garden section. ·Something from the life of Christ or something from the
Bible. The Individual memorials will be
of everlasting br.onze with Mother Natures b.e autiful green
carpet covering the grave. · An inviting garden spot . that
breathes happy memories and tells the story of life, uot
death.

__

WILBERT WU.LIAMS
: REALTOR

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE A!
A COST TH ~T CORRESP.ONDS
<".f_o J:OUR »~~VIN9" !fiSTOR-Y. '

,-

BiliRLAID PliES

WEST TAMPA

· :~.

AUTO IISUBAHCE

3 LAB.G!j: BEDROOMS, 2 f u ll
baths, double , car garage, 3/4
acre& and. fenced .. 510t 12th Ave .
So. - near Palm River Village.,

I HAVE OTHERS NOT ON wa"
ter, but just as lovely -and priced
_to sell fast.
ERNESTINE HYLAND ASSOC.
251-2178 or 872-9384
WAHL REALTOR.S

$5~

-- _ PUBLIC :~· SER91CE

.,

FOR SALE

.

The autuma winds know well' when the leaves will lall bot .. ma11 k110ws when Che earth wUI clliim asaia the d1lst
la leaal for Ills creatioa.

_The Cemetery Beaalihd - We Care Forever
461~ E. BINRA AVERVE . $. 626-2332 ·

I'LL HO·H..ECR.tP
YOU!!
t:DJT? ,.__,
SHAKEY ·cREDil? ,
ARE YOU LOW 01 DOWJI PAYMENT?
CAU~IOW , :_
. .

BILL .BROWN.-AUTQ .SAtES
3800 FLA. AVE. ·

.

.

I

.····.

TH-ESE PRICES· ARE DESIGNED-, FOR T'HE WORKING MAN~ _
COMPLETE, THREE IOOM,S OF FURNITDR£ FOR AS u)w AS ~·.. $
THIS IS WHY _LARMO·N'S FURNITURE IS THE .l_EADE·R. ,

,·
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3ROOMS

. .;

.· hy·_bem Fro• lay

f

:

in Co nt emporary

For; your llvlai r~·; bu~op tiaek.:.-o.fa• ·
bed chair, 3
~~~ taiJiet. '· s .
lamps." In· t... IMldr:oom; deuble !b'ess· .
ei', mbTor, cliest, pallel . bed iD waiDu'
ftnith, maitreQ, · bo)[ spring,. ! .-pillowll.
Dine on tbis 6roaze : tone table set with
4 vinyl eovered cJtain.

wa..:ut .

RotPMf . -styuq· $~~rout~* your home,
IOfli, . chair In vinyl .~th oarvet!' ef·

fects, :~ S tablet, 2 lamps. BedrOom
~liP- · wUh · triple . dreuer~ · mirror,
illest, cbairback IMadboard, mat~ress .
table and I :wrougllt iron trim chairs
at 0"8 !OW price!

· Have a . cQmpletely. Colonial home with .
a wing-back .sofa, loWaP -Cblili~ .• . - .
maple finish tablet, · il. · ~a~ ~1\t
~~~~ , ~tJroo~ , ~~P - -~t . doubl~ .
' dreseer,- mirror, c~st, poflel' betl PillS
· mattress· set, . I pillows. D•tte set ,.,....
incJucfes round~ plaatfo top' table and
4 . mate's chain~ ·
· '•

your

·3-loo. .

·~& ·May,._. ~-.

Separately.'

~

DOWN PAYMENT OR
. E~S'Y,' -CREDIT TERMS

SEE WRY LABMGII
.
• IS ·THE LEADER
-~

.
.t .

.,
/

"IT'S EASY ·yo PAY THE LARMON WAY"
OPEN FRIDAY KIGHT 'TIL 8 P .K ·

. Plenty Of

.FREE.P~ 9• , lot "Ill ·Rear ·Of ·Store
:''

--

.

-.

.

